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I. OPEN CENTER GIVES BITE
E�GE-so each lug elias

in .fiLil depth, full length,
and grips.
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Sweeping PREfERENCE for this
:

. ........ ':"',,. .

GOODYEAR'o·p·E·N C·E·N·T·E·R tire!

,
'

", YOU can't fool the American farmer. He knows
from his everyday experience which tractor

tires give him more traction, smoother riding,
longer wear.

No wonder, then, that in a recent nation-wide

farm survey, farmers picked Goodyear SUPER
SUHE-GHIPS as their first choice among all tractor
ti I'CS-with a vote almost equal to that of the next

two makes comhined! And that big margin is

rapidly getting bigger!
The fact is, more and more farmers have learned
that Goodyeat tells the truth about this amazing
tire's traction- that it pulls where other tireswon't
- that ,i��!1s no equal for day-in-day-out farm work.

.
'\ �,

GOODYEAR
SUPER-SURE-GRIPS

GIVE "THE GREATEST PUll
'

ON EARTH!"

And the reason for this proved superiority is found
in the Goodyear o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r tread design.
There's lots more rubber in the lugs - which

\
,

means lots more rubber in the ground. More

important, these huge, high-shoulder o-p-e-n
c-e-n-t-e-r lugs are in perfect balance, each one

equally sized and spaced. So they dig in like a

deep-toothed gear wheel, giving super-long wear

and "the greatest pull on earth!"
-

,

Remember that when getting new tractor tires.
And remember, too, that Goodyear SUPER-SURE
GRIPS- the tractor tires that ·pull where others

won't, that ride smoother and last longer-don't
cost you a penny more.

w� tlii.,,,h ym .. 'llli/w. "'1'111:; (atl,:A'l't:�'J' ...,Tonr E,'En 1'OJ.. J) "-Eoory Sunday-ABC Network

EIlR
. Super-Sure-Grip Tractor li·res

2. DEEPER BITE FROM HIGHER
LUGS-extra rubber in

higher, broader lugs
means more rubber in
ground for greater grip,
fur longer wear at DO
extra cost,
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3. WIDE·TR�AD TRACTlON-
MORE PULL - Massive,

square-shoulder lugs
extend traction areu full
width of tire.

IIlInTIII

liND: BALANCED DESIGN-
, EVEN PULL, SLOW WEAR

- Fou-r even -spaced,
same-sized lugs uluiays
gear - meshed in ground,
so tire (lulls evenly, rides
smoother, wears longer.
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KANSAS FARMER

Kansas Farmer for October, 15,1949

Pond RlIsh
Farmers who have built dams for

stockwater ponds should get the dams
fenced and rtprapped now, advises
PMA. Dams are not eligible for assist
ance payments unless the work is all
completed this year, including fencing
und rtprapping.

IFlour Ov.erseas
First sales of flour under the Inter

national Wheat Agreement have been
confirmed by ,the USDA. During Au
gust, some 446,000 hundredweight of
:ffour, equivalent to more than amillion
bushels of wheat, were shipped to
Norway, Venezuela, Israel, Saudi
Arabia, Netherlands colonies, the
United Kingdom colonies, Portugal,
and Portuguese colonies.

nover In Demand
.Almost 113,000 bushels 'Of sweet clo

ver seed were harvested in Kansas this
ear, according to the government crop
report. Altho Kansas production was

18,000 bushels above last year, the na

tional crop is expected to be the next
smallest on record. Sweet clover seed
prices are supported thru the PMA at
12 cents a pound. However, market
prices have been averaging 20 to 25
cents a pound.

�'5 t::ents for Eggs
Altho prices for qua.J.ity eggs at the

farm level have been .climblng re

cently, prices for lower grades have
lagged behind because of lack of de
mand. To assure farmers this situation
will not force the farm price of all
eggs below 90 per cent of parity, PMA
will continue to buy dried eggs during
October from processors. Processors
must certify they have paid farmers
at least 35 cents a dozen for their shell
eggs.

Uog Support
Answering questions from readers:

New price-support operations for hogs
w.Ul be conducted to maintain the na
tional average farm price of hogs at
monthly levels rather than weekly
levels for individual markets. To keep
up with prtces, ..a- weekly schedule of
guides will be issued' to show 'the sea
sonal trends in the support levels at
'j Midwest markets. A compartson
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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with this schedule and average prices
at the 7 markets will show whether
farmers are getting the support level
required by law.

Tree Help
. Farmers wishing to plant trees this
fall for windbreaks can receive an as
sistance payment for carrying out this
practice, points out PMA.TWs amounts
to $7.50 an acre, or 50 per cent of the
cost of the trees, not to exceed $10 an
acre. Trees planted this fall will also
be eligible next year for a maintenance
payment of $3 an acre for keeping the
trees qultivated and in good condition.

Room for Beans
Two warehouses-one at Salina and

one at Kansas City-have been ap
proved, for storage of 1949-crop dry
'edible beans, according to PMA. Lead
ing variety of dry beans raised in Kan
sas is the pinto, grown mostly on

irrigated land in the western part of
the state, for which the support price
is $7.40 a hundredweight. Loans and
purchase agreements to effect the sup
port price will be available thru Jan
uary.

More Jlay Seed
The price-support program for 1949

hay and pasture seed has been
amended to make the supports more

effective, according to PMA. Restric
tions against noxious weed seeds in
seeds have been eased and discounts
allowed for seeds which meet mini
mum eligibility requirements. As a
result of these changes, the PMA ex

pects increased supplies .of hay and
pasture seeds to be available.

Corn Allotment
PMAofficials are expecting corn acre

age allotments on next year's crop to be
announced by February 1. Corn' produc
ing counties are divided into com
mercial and non-commercial groups on

the basis of production history over the
last 10 years. Should allotments" be pro
claimed, the price of corn in the com
mercial area will be supported .under
present legislation at 90 per cent of
parity. Corn in the non·commercial'
area will be supported at 75 per cent of
the com';llerciaI area figure.

Lower Flax Support
Because of large flaxseed supplies on

hand, flaxseed priceJ'support will be 60
per cent of. parity next year instead of
90 per cent, PMA has announced. Flax
seed prices are supported in 20 South
eastern Kansas counties thru govern
ment loans and purchase agreements
with the support this year set at $3.74
a bushel on the basis of the Fredonia
market. The government crop report
estimates 288,000 bushels of flaxseed
were harvested in Kansas this year.

Sorghum Suppo�t
The government crop report indi

cates a Kansas grain sorghum harvest
this fall of 20,425,000 bushels. In the
heavy producing area of Western Kan
sas, summer rainfall' was abundant
and prospects are for a good crop. Ac
cording to PMA, the support price for
1949-crop grain sorghums will be $2.56
-a hundredweight at the Kansas City
terminal market. The support will be
effected thru loans and purchase
agreements which will be available
thru January, and mature March 31,
1950.

Progress at 4-H t::amp
Progress is being made on 2 impor

tant building projects at Rock Springs
Ranch, the state 4-H camp. J. Harold
Johnson, state club leader, says the 26-
by so-root bathhouse at 'the swimming
pool soonwill be completed. Itwill house
the showers, flrst-aid equipment, dress
ing rooms and rooms for the lifeguards.
Workmen now are doing the plaster

Ing and interior finish on the s-room
stone cottage to be used by the care
taker. Three bedrooms and a full base
ment are features of the house.
It is hoped, says Mr. Johnson, that

construction will start this fall on the
new dining hall, which will be a major
development at the camp.

Senator Capper on Radio

"THREE-WAY ICING LETS FOLKS
CHOOSE THEIR FAVORITE FLAVOR!"

Bati1 CAoc.kEJL

-�w�y. ICING >.�
: �!.

�

Mix together until �IPO,qth s :;;;.� .·rifted
; confectioner,' 81,I(lan, 4-t/iip•. cr_eqin and �
tap. van'illa. If nllce.ss\}l\)f" .�:;lititle more

cream may be added for rigJlt consist
ency to spread on cake: Divide into 3
.parts ..To jirst part, add 1 aq. un8JDeetened
chocolate (1 ea.), melted. To second part,
add grated· rind 'of 1 oranqe plU8 a few
dropiJ of orange food ooloriil{/. Leave third.
part. plain. Mark cake in thirds, and .

frost each-third with one of thedcings. I
Sprinkle chopped nuts over section
frosted with the plain 'icing:' . .

• If YOU'Uve at an·altitude over 3000 ft., ,rrite .

Betty C..ocker, General }.lIills. MlnileaJlQ1ia,

• There's a secret to satisfying hearty
farm appetites! That secret is Gold
Medal" t: itclien-tesied" Enriched Flour
and the Betty Crocker recipes which
are developed to take advantage of
GQld Medal's uniformly superb baking
qualities. Women everywhere know
these qualities never vary. That's why
more sacks of Gold Medal Flour are

bought than the next 5 brands combined.
Use Cold Medal for everything you

bake. And remember, each sack con

tains a folder of tested Betty Crocker
recipes. In addition there's a valuable
silverware coupon you can use to help
build a complete set of beautiful Queen
Bess pattern silverware. Gold Medal
comes in big, thrifty, family-size sacks

of 25, 50 and 100 pounds. Order your
winter's supply now.

General Mills

SAVE
THE SACK
Gold Medal's 50
and 1 ()() pound size
sacks are made of
fine quality whil.e
cambric. Table
cloths, di,h iouiels
and pillow cas�
are but afew of the
many item3 you
can make from
these 8erviceable
eacke. Simply soak
in water :e or S
minu.te, to remove

printed band8.

MORE .SACKS OF GOLD MEDAL ItKitchen-ttsted" FLOUR
ARE BOUGHT THAN THE NEXT 5 BRANDS COMBINEDl

'. '
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Reaso.ll for Gooll Oats Yield

By FOLLOWING soil-test recommendations, Russell Lewis, Cowley
county, harvested 75 bushels of oats an acre this year. The soil test,

made by County Agent George Gerber, showed his soil needed 20 units of
nitrogen and 60 units of phosphorus an acre for oats. Mr. Lewis mixed am

monium nitrate and superphosphate to get a 11%-30-0 mixture. This was

applied at the rate of 200 pounds an acre, which brought total acre applica
tion up to 23-60-0.
'The oats were seeded about the middle of April, 2 months late for good

oats. But -made 75 bushels an acre and tested about 38 pounds. It was an

average upland field, but made about 50 bushels more an acre than the
average oats yield in Cowley county for the year.

The Cover Pieture

SHAWNEE county 4-H'ers, nearly
700 of them, have a series of 6
county-wide winter parties in store

for them. First will be a Halloween
party October 24. Costumes in keeping
with the season will be worn to the
party. This is the first attempt for such
a series of county-wide parties in Shaw
nee, according to Merle Eyestone. club
agent. Has any other county tried hav
ing such parties?
A favorite for Halloween, of course,

is the costume of an old witch, pointed
hat, broomstick and all. But the pretty

smile of Patricia Newton, fifth grade
in Tecumseh school, as seen on the
cover, makes the attire cute rather
than scary.
Antics of the cat-boy, produced by

Richard Bradford, also of Tecumseh
school, helped make the smile on the
cover quite natural.
Corn-in the shock is a symbol of the

Halloween season, too. But did you ever
stop to think how little corn you see in
the shock any more in these modern
times? It's especially difficult when
you feel you must find some.

Our cover girl, Patricia Newton, appears here with mask added to her costume.
The cat-boy at lower right is Richard Bradford.

Let's See Who

VlllISIWI Show Invites You to Wichita

IJlvents What!

T.(ANSAS inventors will receive spe
.r cial recognition from Kansas citi-

zens this month, during the third
annual Kansas Manufacturer's Show
at Wichita. The 6-day event is sched
uled to begin October 18, and is adding
the inventor's section this year to en

large greatly the interest and achieve
ment which the show has developed.
Exhibit space is limited to Kansans.

Inventors receive their space at no cost
and their products may be patented or

not. The item must not be on the mar

ket, however. The remaining space of
the show is allocated to Kansas manu

facturers or processors, many of which
make some article of farm equipment.
Attendance is expected to run some

where between 150,000 and 200,000 peo
ple this year, judging from past per
formances, consrsttng of farmers, man
ufacturers agents, state officials, and
hundreds of students. Special effort is
being made to develop the attendance
of students in state colleges and uni
versities who ma.y be seeking to eval
uate Kansas industry in terms of a
career.

Warren Blazier, Beech Aircraft Cor
poration, is president of the show. The
event is a joint effort of several Kansas
organizations, including the Western
Ka9-sas Manufacturers, Inc., Kansas
Industrial Development Commission,
Associated Industries, Wichita Cham-

bel' of Commerce, Kansas Chamber of
Commerce, Kansas BlJIIiness Magazine,
and Western Kansas Div__'opment As
sociation. Other organl'!ations repre
sented include the Kansas JuniorCham
bel' of Commerce, Kansas Press Asso
ciation, Kansas State Teachers Asso
ciation and the Wichita Manufactur
er's Club.

. Kansas Farmer: for

Multiflora Rose
Makes Good Hedge

Paul Seidel, Mitchell county farmer, looks over an ornamental planting of Multi
flora rose. He is so well pleased with the 2-year growth of the h'edge he wants

more like it.

YOU have been hearing a lot about
Multiflora rose. So had Paul Seidel,
of Mitchell county. He set out 100

yards of this hedge along his farm
stead driveway in the spring of 1947.
It has been making an unusual

growth and already has formed a solid
hedge about 3 % to 4 feet high. "It has
a very nice appearance and a very
pleasant fragrance when in bloom,"
says Mr. Seidel. He likes the rose hedge
so well he is plannning on another

similar planting on the farmstead.
"If they do well, I probably will plan

some field border plantings later," says
. Mr. Seidel: "The seasons have been fa
vorable since I put out this row and I
am still not positive it will survive dry
years. I am making one change in the
next planting tho. I set these plants
out 18 inches apart. The new planting
will be 36 inches apart to insure that
they get enough moisture if the season
is less favorable."

This Was Life
In Early Kansas

By LELA BARNES

Thi.s is the third and final installment
telling. the story Of John and Sara-h
Everett, who came [rom. Oneida county,
New Y01'k, and settled in Kansas Tel'ri
tory in 1855, 2% miles south. of Osa
watomie, now in Miami connty. Th.ere
they began the fight against the nae
ard« Of the new countTY and there the
childTen were born.
Lela Barnes, a 11\6mber of the staff

of the Kansas State Historical Society,
has wl'itten their story from letters
which John and Sarah Everett wrote
to their families in the East. These let
tel'S are now preeerued among the
many valuable documents belonging to
the societu.
The picture is used thru. the courtesu

Of the Kansas State Historical SOCiety.

THE summer of 1859 was favorable
for their crops, and John and Sarah
reported in September: "We now

have 2 stacks of prairie hay-25 tons
and one stack-4 tons-of Hungarian,
which with our 9 or 10 acres of corn
fodder will be ample for our stock of
about 35 head great and small, and our

lief in his sincerity of purpose. "Mis
horses. We shall thresh what little take_n a�d erring,""said John, "but no
wheat we have with flails so soon as

ble III hIS objects. The Rev. Samuel
John can get lumber for a floor." Also, Adair, �rown's bro�her-in-law, was

John was hoping to build a stable 70 or
' their netghbor and f'rtend. The Everetts

80 feet long. "Is 3 -feet the standing attendt;d his religious meetings at 0:sa
room for a cow?" he asked. watomie and sh�red hIS underst�ndlllg
At.year's end news of John Brown's of John Brown s movem�nts in the

execution reached the Territory. and 'I'err'itory. �rote Sara�:. GOd.works
John and Sarah wrote of their firm be- by human Instrumentalttfes.... John

Brown remembered them that were in
bonds."
Altho the winter of 1859-1860 was

part.cularly severe, and John reared
for a time that winter wheat would not·
survive, they wrote with conftdence' of
their outlook and situation: "Our con
dition is getting every way improved
with the exception of our house. We are
growing almost everything we need for
the table, and when another harvest
comes, we do not see why we need to
laek any necessary."
But the drouth of 1860-1861 was just

ahead and John and Sarah suffered
mi.sfortunes that would have over-·
whelmed them had they been of weaker·
fiber. Many families left the Territory,
but the Everetts seemed to gather fresh.
determination from their desperate sit
uation. In September Sarahwrote: "The
story of our returning or intending to
return is all humbug-we have never

thought of the thing.... We-don't want.
.•
any 'assistance this winter. ·W.e are go-

;=======================:;;;;=========== (Cont�nued on Page 24)

\

The Everetts Were His Parents

DEAR EDITOR: A few days ago I received from a cousin of mine, Mrs.
.

Charles Knoche, of Paola, a copy of the Kansas Farmer of August 6
containing an Installment of your sketch of my parents' pioneer life in
Kansas. I am truly glad you have undertaken this piece of writing, and
shall manage to get hold of issues of Kansas Farmer with future install
ments.
I have not quite reached in age the ,100 mark,-but since I was born in

March, 1863, I almost feel that I belong in a sense to the past, to an earlier
era; and yet I do retain a childhood feelin� that the days of my parents
were a time long before my own. I suspect that native Kansans with an
1863 dating on their foreheads must now be but a scattering few.

-J. E. Everett, New York.
Note: Please, readers, let's tell.Mr. Everett how many folks there are in

Kansas who were born in 1863. Drop a note to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.-
R£�

,. .

On the Everett FarDl
We have been reading your arti

cles in Kansas Farmer, "This Was
Life in Early Kansas," and enjoy
them very much and hope you con-
tinue them.

.

We know some of the descend
ents of John and Sarah Everett.
Some of them live In Osawatomie
and in the Plum Creek community,
just north of Osawatomie.
I teach school on the farm that

originally belonged to John and
Sarah Ever&tt. The name of the
schonl is Union Valley, district 57.
I have 10 pupils in school at pres
ent.
I have written this information

to you as I thought you might be
interested.-Mrs. Clara C. Dicker
son, Osawatomie.
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.Ka'n8a8 Farmer for October, 15; 1'949'

I FEEL I must issue a few
words of warning against too
much dependence by farmers

upon Governmen t checks, for
steady income.
In the long run, such depend

ence could amount to the Ameri
can farmer having in effect one
customer-the Government. Long before that
stage is reached, if the program for price sup
ports, .01' annual-income guarantees, really is
working, farm income will be decided upon
by successive Congresses, thru annual appro
priations forgovernment purchases,more loans,
or the direct-subsidy checks contemplated in
the Brannan Plan.
I am in favor of government price supports

to protect -farmers against losses due to farm- .

ers having responded to Government's insist
ence that .farms produce abundantly to meet
government needs and needs of the people for
food.
But I have serious doubts whether it is in the

national interest, nor in the interest of farmers
themselves, for Government to fix prices, or to
make subsidy payments, with the idea of guar
anteeing profits to any group in our population.

• •

Farmers will lie in a precarious situation if
they have to depend upon Congressional appro
priations, made once a year, for their incomes,
as a permanent program.
Fewer than one fifth of the population of the

United States now live on, and make a living
from, farms and farming.
Down the road, the other four fifths would

determine farm income thru action by the Con
gress.
I felt at the time, and I feel now, that the

American people owed it then, and owe it now,
to the farmers of America to protect farm in-
come for a period after the war ended.

.

In response to the request of their Govern
ment, farm�rs greatly increased their plantings
and their production of necessary foods and
fibers.

.

A farm plant cannot just shut down, or even
slow down, its operations overnight, nor even
in a matter of months or seasons.
Continuation of the wartime farm-income·

support for a period after hostilities ceased was
more than just a matter of right, justice, equity.
It was justified also as a matter of intelligent
self-interest for the country as a whole.

. '.

Depr,essions start, generally speaking, with
drops in farm income. When farm purchasing .

power is destroyed, the base of the buying de
mand for products of industry is wiped out. .s-:
Therefore it is in the national interest, I

would sayIt is vitally necessary in the national
interest, that farm prices and farm income be
afforded immediate after-war protection.

.
But there are serious dangers, to farmers and

to the national community, in continuing such
supports at levels that will pileup undisposable
surpluses.
I just mention this as something for farmers,

and farm leaders, and farm organizations-as
well as the public generally-to think about.
As I write this, it looks as if Congress has

reached the final stages, for this session, of the
struggle between the rigid 90 per cent price
supports for the basic and a few other farm
commodities, and the flexible 75 to 90 per cent
program included in the so-called Anderson bill
in the Senate.

On the whole, I believe I would side in with
the leadership in the Grange, the American
Farm Bureau Federation, and the National
Council of Farmer Co-operatives, as preferring
the flexible support program to the rigid price
support program.
I smcerely believe such a program will be to

the better interest of farmers themselves, in
the long run, than the more glamorous, high
support level at the rigid higher figure.
_ On the other hand, I am convinced that the
government price-support program has come to
stay. It has become a part of our entire national
economy, and it would throw too many monkey
wrenches into the machinery to attempt to
abandon it.
Just what the national farm program will be

in the future is going to have to be worked out
largely by trial and error methods. But my ad
vice to farmers is to support those leaders and
programs who, and which, call for minimum
interference with prices and controls by Gov
ernment.
Government can be a good servant. But thru

out all history, government has been a bad mas
ter. And when government becomes master, it
seldom keeps its promises.

• •

A Marketing Challenge

I KNOW you are interested in anything that
affects the market for farm products. It is

important to all of us, as individuals and as

groups in various lines of work. One point
stressed by economists is population. Increase
in population, they say, will playa big part in
using up larger production of food crops.

So let's see what official figures along this line
show.According to the CensusBureau, there has
been a 13.1 per cent increase irr U. S. population
since the census was taken back in April, 1940.
In other words, population in the United States
has passed the 149 million mark and is well
along the way to 150million. The Bureau figures
our population is increasing by about 200.000
a month. That many more people will help, of
course, in using up food crops. But apparentLy
not 13 per cent more.
Latest figures I have show city families are

spending about 32 per cent of their income for
food, compared to 26 per cent back in 1942 and
before. On an income basis that would indicate
folks are eating about 6 per cent more now than
before the war.
In comparison to this 13 per cent increase in

population, and the estimated 6 per cent in
crease in food consumption, we have our high
farm production figures. For example, in 1946
-peak year-farm production exceeded the 5-
year prewar average by 33 per cent. At that
time, of course, we were straining ourselves to
grow all the food we could. And virtually all of
it was being used overseas and in this country.
Production is much under that today, but not

down to 7 per cent over prewar. Shipments of
food overseas are down considerably. So the big
point is that food consumption apparently has
fallen off far more than production, and we are

.. at the point of worrying about surpluses.
But under average conditions we are geared

to produce more than we con

sume. I don't look for produc
tion to drop back to prewar size.
And I don't expect our increase
to remain as high as it has been
during the last few years, Soil
building rotations will hold pro
duction down to some extent un

der recent highs. Government controLs also will
playa part. People will eat more than they did
before the war. But there still. normally, will be
the surpLus problem.
To heLp out there always is the hope that new

outlets and new uses will be found for farm

crops. This has happened. See what the citrus
fruit growers have done. Last season for every
-dozen oranges that moved to market in their
skins, about 7 other oranges went to consumers
in tin cans and bottles. Up to 20 years ago, the

orange crop in the United States had never ex

ceeded 1% million tons. Last season it is esti
mated orange products alone called for 1%,
million tons-more than any crop up to 1927-28.
Until 1929-30 the processed part of the crop
had never been as much as 2 per cent. Some
body did a good job of selling orange juice and
other orange products to the consumers.

• •

No doubt a similar story could be told about
the tomato crop, and about various fruits. We
know a great many plastics and other products
are being manufactured from milk, soybeans
and other farm crops. I don't think we have
reached the peak of production in finding new

uses for farm crops, any more than I think we

have reached the peak in acre yields on farms.
It will take a lot of patient research to find

new uses and new products. But it can be done.
It probably will take a lot of patience to sell the
public on new products and ne,w ways of mar
keting farm products. But it can be done. The
Department of Agriculture has made several
studies to find out how difficult it is to market a
new product. Or to market an old product in a

new way. The most recent report is on con

sumer response to marketing cut-up turkey.
Some difficul ty was found in getting retailers
to break their routine in selling. Habit dictated
that turkeys were sold whole for holiday mar

kets. The trade had to be converted to the idea
of selling any amount of cut-up turkey any
time of year.
And consumers had to be trained away from

the "turkey on holidays" idea, too. It was dis
covered they would buy turkey frequently, how
ever, if given an opportunity to buy it in quan
tities suitable for the small family. It probably
will take a good deal of work on the part, of
growers and processors to keep the cut-up tur
key idea profitable. But it can be done with the
right kind of publicity. And consumption of
turkey will increase.

• •

I am quite sure we haven't discovered all
the markets, or all the way of marketing farm
crops. Any more than we have learned how to
produce the highest possible yields. Searching
for the right answers to our marketing prob
lems presents a great challenge to all who are
interested in farm products. And I think the
future holds a great many happy discoveries in
this field.

Topeka.

Fight Over Size of FarDl Priee Supports
tel' it had been amended to provide 90 tel' the Russell-Young 90 per cent sup
per cent support f.or practically all port amendment had been adopted bymajor commodtties. The bill was sent a close vote, Vice-president Barkley deback to committee (Senate Agricul- serted the Administration to adopt theture) by a good size majority vote, ar- Russell-Y.oung amendment.

·c.ONGRESS is spending it� closing
•

days or this session (at least Con-
.

. gress and the country hope these
are the closing days) fighting over the

, scope and size of the farm support price. for 1950 crops.· .

, , The Senate refused to- take the An
derson (N. M.) substitute f.or. the
House-passed Gore bill 10 days ago, af-

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

. Chances still are that the 90 per' cent
program for basic commodlties will be
approved by the Senate, and accepted
by the House. Otherwise the Aiken bill
60-90 sliding scale will g.o into effect
January 1, and. Congress is afraid to let
that stand.
Technically. the Anderson bill carries

(Contimted .on Page 26)
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A big bome hener, cbollk-full ot
farm-fresh food, supplies the .Hm<
mans with out-ot-season delicacies all
year 'round. QuiCk-frozen at the peak
ot flavor foods keep that way Indell
nlt�1)'"ready to use 'at a moment's no
tice. can't you just teste those straw
berries In January.?
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Whenever the Huxniane
have extra help to feed,
Mrs. Buxman Is glad she
has a quick, cool electric
range In her modern
form kitchen. "Getting
meals for S or 10 hungry
men Isn't much of a

problem with a modern
electric range likemln�,"
she eaYB.

AU the advantages of country living
are combined with conveniences that
most city dwellers would envy at the
John L. Huxman's "Happy Hollow
Farm" northwest of Newton, Kansas.
Mr. Huxman-"Johnny" to his many
friends-is a truly progressive Kan
sas farmer. He is an active member
of the Farm Management Associa
tion, and knows to the nickel the cost
and profit of every item and every
operation on his all-electric farm.

Time-saving electrical equipment en
ables Johnny to milk his cows, feed
29 steers on full feed, take care of

Other electrical aids to
better living and farm
In� Include electric
hoists, 2 automatic elec-

f��c :�\:�t�f�t��sie�heafer, electric brooders
and water warmers, ade
quate wiring In the barn
and other farm buildings
as well as jn the farm-

re��T�' rd��i�dO�l���M��i
outlets all over the farm.
good lighting-and even
a radio in the barn!
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his chickens and hogs, and do other
odd chores around the harn every
morning in little more than 50 min
utes. Last year Johnny took care of
70 head of catttle without any help
other than his electrical "wired
hands." "I couldn't hegin to farm the
way 1 do without electricity," he says.

Mrs. Huxman feels the same way about
the Iabor-saving electric appliances in
her modern farmhouse. Her all-electric,
kitchen and automatic home laundry
save her countless hours of work, leav
ing her with plenty of free time to look
after 2-year-old Johnny, Jr.
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electric lines certainly Is
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Johnny; "and It's easy

:gu���;' %�'l.l�ra�n'i��
cblnery and tools can be
repaired In a few min
utes with an outfit. like
this. Costly delays In
busy seasons are cut to
a minimum.
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TO LIVE BV

Another story like 'unto. this 'one.
is told by.' Longfellow, At the n'lid-'
day hour, a monk devoutedly prayed'
in his cell. 'Suddenly, the room be-j
came transfigured, and, the monk:
sensed the presence of his living
Lo.rd: This was, his shining hour,
Co.uld' he capture the rapture of

. this revelation and keep it fo.rever?
Even, as he wondered, he heard the,
convent bell calling him to. minister
to. the mendicants who. gathered at
the gate. He was the monk who. dis
tributed the alms. What should he
do ? Renounce this' ecstasy? Turn
his back upon this Vision' Splendid ?
Should he slight his Lord for a beg
gar at the gate?
"Would the viston there 1'emain?
'Would the vil�,ion come again?"
A voice within his breast whis

pered so. that he seemed to. hear
with his outward ear:

"Do thy duty; that is best;
Leave unto the Lord the rest?

Straightway to. his post he
started. There the bread and water
he distributed seemed to be trans
formed into. the blessed Sacrament.
And the gratitude in the eyes of
the needy reminded him of "Inas
much as ye have done it unto. one
of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me." When his
assignment was completed, he has
tened back to. his cell. In awe, he
paused on the threshold, for the
Vlsfon was still there awaiting his
return.

Se.e,7ice
A CCORDING to. an old story, a

ft miser-able king went from one

physician to. another seeking relief.
One recommendeda strict diet. An
other gave his ruler bitter herbs.
Still .another- prescribed mineral
baths. But' altho. he faithfully fol
lowed the prescriptions of his doc
tors, the king found no. remedy for
his misery.
Then one day, he heard about an

humble and .obscure physician who.
had made some brllliant diagnoses.
When this. man was called to the
court, he thoroly examined the mon
arch, professionally thumping his
royal chest. In time, he said to. the
king: "To. find relief from your mis
ery, you must sleep in the shirt of a
happy man." The king thought that
would be easy to. do.
First, he summoned the court

jester and asked to. borrow his shirt.
As the' jester complied with the re

quest, the king heard him deeply
sigh. The king inquired why one

who seemed so. happy should sigh
like that. The jester then told his
master that his buffoonery was only
a mask covering the sorrow of his
frustrated life. He wantedmore than
anything else in the world to. be a

serious statesman, but people would
accept him only as a fool,
There was no. use sleeping in his

shirt, so. the king turned next to.
his wealthiest .subject. Surely, he
would be the 'happy man whose
shirt would bring him healing. But
this man's heart was broken, griev
ing over his invalid son, And so. This glorlfication ofservice is in
the king went from subject to. sub- sharp contrast 'with QUI' prevailing
ject, but happiness he found no- practices. We desire to. dominate
where for each man had his secret and control, In that direction, great
sorrow, ness seems to. lie. But the man called
One day, at the gate of the city, Master said, "Whoever would be

the king heard the laughter o.f a great among yo.u must be yo.ur serv
beggar. It was such sincere laugh- ant, and who.ever wo.uld be first
tel' the king knew he had at last amo.ng yo.u must be yo.ur slave: even
found a happy man. But alas, the as the So.n o.f man came no.t, to. be
beggar had no. shirt, and fio. the king served but to. serve." If he is right
was thwarted again. Nevertheless, (and the evidence po.ints in that di
his search was no.t in vain. Finding rectio.n), then o.ur so.ciety is sick.
so mucl1 misery in the lives o.f As individuals, we are stricken with
others, he began ministering to. a lingering malady. Fro.m this mis
their.. needs. When he finaiiy fo.rgo.t ery,. we, like the king, shall o.nly
himself in the service o.f ,h.s sub- ,find relief in'sacrificial service.
jects; he slept in the shirt o.f the Service is more than a co.mmo.dity
happy man. Itw��.l,lJ�9"'n.�.p. meet� to self;' i,t is the/ro.Yal ro.ad to. abun
ing the needs o.f o.thers,·he:, found ,dant' life.
relief fro.m hIS o.wn misery.

U 'Hadst thou stayed, 1 must have fled.'
That is what the vision said."

�Larry Schwarz.

Coming
Events

Octob�r 15-Cloud county, CDi'll field day,
L, E, WiliDUghby. 'leader. CDncordia,
October 17-;RenD county FFA district

leadership SChODI,. Buhler. '

Octobel' 17-Pottawa'IDmie CDUtlty, CDm

munity meeting. ,Rock Creek tDwnship,
October 17-20 - JohnsDn cDunty. State

Grange meeting. Olathe. .

OctDber 17-2�Amerlcan Royal Livestock
Show, Kansas City: ,

October 18-PottawatDmie' county; com

munity meeting. Blue V'alley townsh.p,
October 18-Harper county FFA district

leadership SChDDI, Harper, .

Octotiel"19-MDntgDmery cDunty FFA dis
trict leadership SChDDI. Independence,·

'

October 20-Lyon cDllnty FFA district
leade!'ship SChDDI, EmpDria.'
Oc�ober 20-DDniphan .county, cornfield

day. to study the result D'l corn fertility -n.ni:!
variety tests. ,

,

October at-Cloud cDunty'citizenship lead
ers, Per Stensland, leader. Institute of Citi-
zenship. ConcDrdla.' •

,October 24-PDttawatomle cQunty. com
mUni�y meeting. 'Mili ,Creek,tDwnship,
OctDber 2�PottawatDnile cDunty. com

munity meeting, WamegD and' Loursville
townshfp!!...
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$279!.!
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4-cyll.de, model
(6-cyll.J.. model "Iglttly big"',)

The Delco-Remy Battery IgnitionUnit for farm.tractors is designed and built by Delco-Remy,the world's largestmanufacturer of automotiveelectrical equipment. This new unit, consisting ofdistributor, coil and drivemechanism, brings you theseimportant advantages:

I
I

High energy spark at low engine R.P.M. insures easystarting, even in cold weather . • . spark is auto
matically advanced or retarded for smooth, economical
engine performance.

LOW MAINTENANCE

I
I
•

Long life and minimum maintenance are assured bybuilt-in Iubrlcatlonand sealed construction.', .i dis
tributor sealed against dust, high tension outlets
protected by elastic nipples, moisture-proof ignitioncoil hermetically sealed in oil. •

.

Kansas Farmer [or October 15] 1949 Ka

...By CHA.RLES HOWES

I
I
I
,I
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Packaged complete with all parts and wiring requiredfor installation, the Delco-Remy Battery Ignition Unit
can be installed easily and quickly: no need to tear the
engine down for the changeover ... no extra equipment or special tools' required. Available for most
popular models of Allis-Chalmers, Farmall, Oliver,Case and many other tractors, For additional informa
tion, mall the coupon today.

PERHAPS this department is a little
tardy, but the early cold snaps this
year caught us off guard, Neverthe

less, some of you may not have thoughtto clean out your furnace' pipes before
getting the winter fire started. If youhave a floor furnace, a good cleaningout around the grill and the heating'unit is desirable.
How? A tank-type electric cleaner

will pick up a summer's accumulation
pf dust and prevent it from circulatinginto the rooms. Heat has enough lift to
cause dust to take off on a long trip,then it settles down on the furniture,floors and walls, much to housewife's
disgust. So a good, thoro cleaning as
"far down the pipes as you can reach,around the heating unit, even a clean-upof your gas heaters or electric spaceheaters may be a good order.
Santa sugges�-;;::-new developmen\'in recording the songs and chatter of

children has been placed on the market.
The recording is made on 8-inch, paperthin disks coated with powdered iron
and can be used over and over. The'
gadget plays without needles, works Frost in Kansason the magnetic principle of wire re-
cording applied to disks. And should Earliest killing frost in fall-
you decide the record is not one to September 7,1898, Thomas county.keep, the sound can be quickly erased Latest killing frost in fall-No-and the disk used again. Furthermore, vember 26, 1902, Sedan and Inde-the machine is portable-just right for pendence.Santa's pack. /

Earliest date in spring for last
Now we read of a new application frost-March 4, 1878, Independ-for heating cable, the same appliance ence. March 9, 1905, Oswego andthat keeps pipes from freezing, that Columbus.

heats seedbeds, that can keep ice from Latest date in spring for lastforming on the walk or along the eaves. frost-May 30, 1918, Ford county.Excellent results by burying this equip-ment in poultry-house floors have been
reported. We have heard of consider
able reduction in chick mortality with
this method. The warm floor helps take
care of the disease problem, and elimi
nates crowding. It operates at about 2
cents a chick, according to the report.
Farm women aremuch in the thoughtofappliance designers these days. Stores

are showing great varieties of auto
matic and semiautomatic washing ma
chines that remove almost every hand
operation from the chore except hanging the clothes to dry. In fact, there are
even destgna that permit indoor dryingof washed 'clothes. One of these is con
tained in an ordinary 30-inch' kitchen
base cabinet. It utilizes a pressureblower to circulate air, an ultra-violet

ray lamp to sterilize the air, and an
infra-red heating unit to heat the air.
Now that somany women have changed

.

theirwork schedules from one big washday a week to 5 or 6 little ones, an item
such as this can be extremely useful,
we are told, especially d"uring winter.
Last month this column was proudto remark about a pint-size edition of

electric refrigerators. Apparently suchminiatures are not uncommon. This
month we heard of another midgetweighing 80 pounds with dimensions
of 16 by 16 by 27. There is a cubic foot
of storage space-which makes it a

refrigerator for city use. However, it'sworth mentioning in the event such an
item meets a farm need.
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A new application of a timing switch,that can be applied to poultry-houselights, is a photo-electric appliancewhich trips the light switch automati
cally according to the foot-candle value 1\
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of the light in the building. In other
words, this mechanism will even turn
the lights on during a dark day should
the light level drop below a minimum.
Down at the farm of G. Fred Wil

liams, in Reno county, last month, he
was proudly showing this reporter a
unique milk-can hoist. Williams is a
former president of the National Ayrshire Breeders Association, has about
100 animals 'On his 40()'-acre rarm and
produces a lot of milk. The hoist con
sists of a small electric motor that
applies power to steering mechanism
taken from an automobile. A cable,chains and hooks for the milk-can han-

(Oontinued on Page 9)
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Grain Storage Plans
•
A grain storage building plan

catalog is now available, publishedby the Midwest Plan Service and
the USDA. 'There are 30 plans of
various storage buildings listed
with tllustrat.ons for each. Anyone considertng construction of a
grain storage building will find
this plan catalog useful and. reli
able. Please address Farm Service

'I Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,�or a ,c;:opy of t�E! ,�at,:��g. P�ice,25c;, ""
.

.

.
"
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G. Fred Williams. Reno ce,unty Ayr
shire breeder. demonstrates his elec
tric m,ilk can holst made from a small
motor. a Chevrolet steering mechan
ism. arnd ordinary barn door track.

s
dies provide the vertical mechanism.
An ordinary barn door track fastened
to the ceiling jotsts of the milk house
permits the entire assembly to be
pushed from room to room. A revers

ing switch on the motor does a good
job of controlling the raising and low
erlng of the cans.

As it stands now, it appears that al
most 100 per cent of the rural electric
projects in the eastern portion of Kan-'
sas will be completed,within 12 to 15
months. The western projects will take
longer, understandably, because of the
heroic proportions of the construction.
For the most part, problems related

to material have been solved. The pri
vate utiltttes and co-ops indicate that
any delay occasioned now is usually
caused by a manpower problem-ob
taining manpower at reasonable cost.
From the record, 12,000 farm homes
were connected in 1947, 20,000 were
connected in 1948, and �he remaining
48,000 are expected to be connected
during 1949 and early 1950.

Have you ever thought a heat lamp
or two placed over a work table in a
cold building might permit working
during the cold months without gloves?
It also is possible these same lamps
could provide light.

n
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OetolDe.· �,.,lts
Plant faU bulbs such as tulips and

narcissus when tree leaves drop; dig,
divide and transplant peonies: unpack
lily bulbs as soon as they arrive and
plant them as SOOI1 as possible so they
won't dry out; cut off, remove, and
burn old peony stalks and leaves be
cause many of the diseases of peonies
are likely to overwinter on this old
plant debris .

•teady for T.·ees
If a windbreak is in your farm planfor 1950, it is best to prepare the site

now as you should prepare for anyother crop. By working the soil this
fall, it will be in much better condition,
thus giving the trees planted next
spring a better chance for survival
and more rapid growth.-Robert L.
Wilson, K. S. C.

�Ioving Trees
Most species of oriJame�tal trees and

shrubs may be transplanted in the fall.
If the work is done' at this season of
year, plants should be watered immedi
�tely after planting and, if the winter
IS dry, they should be watered occa
Sionally during winter months. An ad
vantage' of' fafl-planted plants is that
they begin growth early in tpe spring,and agreater proportion of them sur
vive the first growing season than if
they are transplanted in the spling.William F. Pickett, K. S. C.

,/
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ORDER·1950 NEEDS NOW!
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS to farmers on New Triple
Action Mobiloil, Mobilgreases, Mobilube Gear
Oils and Mobil Specialties. Just order next year's
needs now for delivery anytime between January
1st and June 30th.

NO MONEY pOWN. No need to tie up your
cash. You pay when your order is delivered.

P�ICE PROTECTION. If prices go up, you're pro
tected until June 30th, 1950. If they fall, you pay.

prevailing price at delivery time,' You can't lose!
\

QUA:�ITY PRODUCTS. 'Be�ides cash savings,
you re sure of top quality. .Mobil farm products
are endorsed by 72 of America's biggest farm
equipment builders.

ACT TODAY! OFFER EXPIRES SOON!
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Track Star Now
World's Champion

. Rodeo Rider
Borney Willis, Former U. of
Southern Col. Sprinter Now

Bulldogging Chomp

BARNEY WILLIS AND PRIZE SADDLE
Et'f'Il grundniother rode 1I 110ru

CHAMPION A-FOOTOR A·HORSE
-that's rodeo star Barney Willis'

He's a co-holder of Pacific Coast 50 yd.
Indoor Sprinting Record. Set it in col
lege days. NOW he's won IRA World's
Championship for bulldogging!

* * *

Boyhood on Oregon ranch developed Barney',
riding skill. But in college he studied Fine Arts.
Couldn't forget horses though, 10 in 1941 set
..ide painting to become rodeo rider. Mighty
rugged work, bulldogging! Barney needs his
Wheaties! Gets 'em, three or four mornings a

week. likes those nourishingwhole wheat Hakes
with fruit and cream. Famous training dish!

.

f
I
J

1

GRANDMOTHER RODE TOO

Whole family's hobby: horses. Even
his grandmother loved to ride' At 88.
she still cheers Barnevs riding. Still
eats \'(Iheaties. too. Willis family is an
other of many 4-generation Wheaties
families all over the country.

America's favorite whole wheat flakes:
Wheaties, Second-helping good. Nutri
tious. too. Three B vitamins in Wheat
ies; also minerals. protein, food energy."Breakfast of Champions." Had yourWheaties roday ? Have some now!

EXTRA helpings in Extra-Big-Pale of\'(Iheaties. Large package cOritains 50%
more than regular. size. Fine choice for
your active, hungry [amily!

���.(j) ,�
.

""'0,,,

•

'�!�:J��'
.

___.�
"'lo,.

"Here comes old Tex from Bar X.
Must've had his Wheatie8 already."

"Whutiu" and "Breakfast ofChampiona' arc
registered trade mariu of Generu. MiUe.

PHafO BY. ;LUCILLE STEWART

Kansas Farmer for October 15,'1949
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Brannan Heads Speakers
For FarJners Union
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CI:JARLES F. BRA.NNAN, secretary
of agriculture of the U. S., is the
top-line speaker at the Kansas

Farmers Union convention this year at
Salina, October 26 to 28. Brannan,
author of the Brannan farm proposal,
will tell of his plan at the convention.
Jim Patton, president .of the National
Farmers Union, is another featured
speaker.
The 194.9 convention offers delegates

a fine opportunity to learn more about

the many problems confronting agriculture today. Talented entertainers
will be on the program during the
session, and on Thursday evening, Oc
tober 27, an unusual mixer dance with
old-fashioned square dancing has been
planned. There-also will be other typesof dancing designed to please the old,
and yOllng.

.

Lamer Hotel is convention head-.
quarters, and meetings will be held in
Memorial Hall.

01"
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."uture FarJners
High Honors

FOUR Future Farmers of America
members from Kansaswere awarded
the organization's highest degree,

that of American Farmer, at the re
cent FFA's 22nd annual National Con
vention in Kansas City. Kansas farm
youths honored are:

Lon Dean Crosson, Minneapolis, Min
neapolis chapter and- high school.
John Gigstad, Nortonville, Effingham

chapter and Atchison county commu
nity high school.
Tim Hale, Alton, Alton chapter and

high school.
Robert Knott, Hesston, Newton chap

ter and high school.
Nationally, the FFA elected 237

members to receive the American
F'armerdegree.Iarg'est number awarded
in the 21-year history of the organiza
tion. Each degree winner received a
certificate and gold key from the FFA
organization, and a $25 check from the
Future Farmers of America Founda
tion, Inc.
Attainment of the American Farmer

degree is based on the Future Farmer's
record in farming, leadership and schol
arship. The degree is limited to FFA
members who have been out of high
school at least one year, and who are

showing evidence of becoming success-
fully established in farming. State As-

.

__� -'-
-'-

_sociations of FFA may nominate only
one American Farmer degree candi
date for each 1,000 members or major
fraction thereof, except that states hav
ing fewer than 1.000 members are en
titled to submit one candidate each .

year.
Seventy-seven Future Farmers of

America local chapters were honored
at the convention. These included the
Olathe chapter, at Olathe, which re-
ceived a silver emblem. .

Chapters were grouped into Gold Em
blem, Silver Emblem, Bronze Emblem
and Honorable Mention' classi·fications
according to their records of accom-
plistiment in supervised farming, co

operative activities, community serv
ice, leadership activities, earnings and
savings by members, conduct of meet
ings, scholarship of members, recre_a
tton and other general activities.
Each chapter in the contest had been

selected locally as one of 2 from the
state to be entered in the national com
petition. Emblem winners receiyed
plaques designating their award, and
the Honorable Mention group received
certificates. The 77 chapters in the na
tional contest represent the best from
the Future Farmers of America's 7,250
local chapters .

Future Farmer of America members
representing Kansas in the FFA na
tional judging contests in dairy cattle,
dairy products, poultry, livestock and
meats include:
DAIRY CATTLE: Team members:

Galen Morley, George Brzon, Charles
Hanzlick. Alternate: Donald House
holder. Boys from Belleville H. S.
DAIRY PRODUCTS: Team mem-

bel's: Charles Alexander, J. Elton Zim
merman. D. Wayne Zimmerman. Al-'
ternat.e: John Palmer. Boys from Olathe
H.S. '

POULTRY: Team members: Don Al
exander, Harry Hamilton, Bill Frbebe.
.Alternate: Charles Cramer. Boys from
Cherryvale H. S.
MEATS: W. A. Rawson, coach. Team

members: Don Hudsonpillar, Ted Han
son, Lyle Lagasse. Coach and hoys
fl:_om Concordia H. S.

,

LIVESTOCK: Team members:
George Brzon, Charles Hanxlick, Galen
Morley. Alternate: Donald House
holder. Boys from Belleville H. S.

Charles F. Brannan

Nee" F;lrm Bios

chairman, points out. "None of these
bins will be available this year to
house new grain under the com re
sealing program or otherwise."
When the government no longerneeds the bins, they may eventuallybe sold or leased to farmers, accord

ing to the ?MA. However, the struc
tures will not be available this fall to
help meet 'on-the-farm storage needs.
Farmers must still buy 01' build

their own bins for storage on the farm,
emphasized Johnson. He urged farm
ers to take advantage of the 85 percent loans which the government has
made available to build new granaries.
These loans are repayable in' annual
installments over 5 years.
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The new government-owned grainbins being erected in Kansas will be
used entirely to store grain to which
the government takes title.
Reports teceived at the state PMA

office indicate some farmers believe
the government bin-purchase program
has decreased the need for farmers
to get their own bins.

.

"The new bins will all be used to
store crops which are taken over
under the government price-support
programs." Glenn H. Johnson, PMA

Fttr �Iore Milk
A dairy cowwants her meals on time.

Dairy specialists at Kansas State' Col
lege explain that greatest feeding effi
ciency requires close attention to the
clock. Irregular feeding causes cows to
take a similar attitude toward produc
tion.
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They Follow the Tractor!
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DISC. EVERY INCH
EVEN ON TURNS •••
WITHOUT DIGGING IN I

In loose soils .•. in ordinary soils ... in soils difficult
to penetrate. MM Disc Harrows uniformly break upclods, smooth out ridges. fill up holes without diggingjlJ-even on the turns. MM Disc Harrows provide well
worked uniform seed beds for proper planting. moreuniform germinotion and ripening of crops. .

Constructed for heavy·duty service. designed for
strength without great bulk or, weight. MM Disc Har
rows IS8t longer, perform better, 'handle easier, and
operate more smoothly. They have extra widt.h capacity and better penetration because of proper disc
spacing.
Disc bearings are self-Iubrfcat.lng, never require oil

or grease. Engineered design 01 gang BKSCmbly cJis
tributes load evenly over full }cng't.h of each bearing.reduces bearing and assembly wear to minimum. .

Powerful tension springA rcgulnte disc penetrationto even depth, Special cf)upling dcsiJ::n permits UI)and-down flexil)ility to nsaure even pcnctratlon on
rouJ:h ground. Wide-blade rigid scrupera of t.hin spring steel keep discs clenn. Disc gan�s cnn heset into working position by merely backing t.he tractor, and an�le of work can be regulated "ont.he go" by pulling t.rip rope Irom tractor.
With Uni-Matic Power, the cloRircd working poai lion can he hydraulically set hy merely loue.ing a conveniently located lcvor. Wide �aricty of MM Disc Harrows provides tYI)C8 to do everyharrow job Iastcr with hotter results. MM'decl> pan weichls"'nre nvnilableto increase or decreasepenetration-Jor various condit,ions of soil. See your friendly M M dealer for complete fncts.

'.�
�-

Fnr Tlmnksgiving
It soon will be time to plan for

Thanksgiving programs. Our leaf
let, "Thankful Hearts," is espe
cially good for school, club or
church entertainment. Two girls
a.nd 5 boys representing different
nationalities, tell how their coun
tries celebrate Thanksgiving by\

holidays and festivals. Besides the
boys' and girls, there is an an
nouncer and a chorus. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka., for copies of
the playet. Price 5c each,
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The price of live turkeys ordinarily
drops as the markettng season pro
g'l"esses during years when turkey pro
duction increases substantially over
the preceding year. Likewise, the re
verse situation also is true. A farmer
might well plan to sell his turkeys
early (in October) in years of large
production.. On the_ other hand, he
could well market his turkeys later
during years when production is small.
Generally speaking, hen turkeys rise

in price from Thanksgiving to Christ
mas while toms decline in price. If
turkey production is small. the Christ
mas market ordinarily will be higher
than the Thanksgiving market but if
production is large, the ChriStmas
market usually is .lower. In 1949 farm
ers raised the second largest turkey
crop on record. It is expected they will
�arket ·early. this season in anticipa
tion. of declining prices later in the
season.
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Marketing
Vfpwpoint

By ·R. M. Riley, Livestock: John R.
IHc(Joy, Feed Grains; Paut L. Ketley,
Dair.f. Products: Joe W. Koudele,
poultry and Eggs.
I ha.v,e plenty of wheat pasture. Wha�

(l1'e the prospccts for buying' and pas
(I,.r'ing w.mbs this fall 'I Will the-market
/tolc' up 'I-E, S,

Based on information now available,
it seems likely lamb prices will hold
up well during late fall and early
winter, The general level of _I,!onsumer
demand is expected to be well main
tained unless strikes continue to be
come more widespread and prolonged,
The lamb crop this year is smallest on
record, Altho marketings probably
will increase during October, prices
are expected to decline only slightly
uue to small number of lambs to be
marketed, and ·strong demand for
feeder lambs,
Reports indicate feeder lambs are

scarce and prices are being bid up
by wheat pasture operators, There
appears to be little advantage in wait
ing to buy, as the number of feeder
Jambs available will be far short of
the number desired by feeder buyers,

o I have' a cal' of wheat in the 'bin, It is'
ill, I'm stored, Should I get a loan 01' will
[ heme a· chance to sell this wheat at
obout the loan rate '1-H, D, J,

5.

d
I,

I'

S

It appears the most profitable dis
posal of this wheat will be thru either
a loan .01' purchase agreement. You
have until January 31, 1950, to decide
whether to place the wheat under one·
or the other of these support provi
sions. In order for you to gain by seil
ing on the market, the price would
have to be equal to the loan rate plus
about 7 cents. You can earn this 7
cents for storing the wheat on the
tarm. However; there is a slight serv
ice charge for obtaining a loan or
purchase agreement. If the market
price reaches or exceeds the net loan
plus the storage payment before Jan
uary 31, 1950, you could sell the wheat,
if not you could take out a loan or pur
chase agreement.

Do any milk markets pay premiums
[or fall milk prodttction'l-E. C. M.

Special' premiums are paid produc
er's whose fall production pattern has
impnoved. relative to the market aver
age in the, Kansas City and Topeka
mllksheds. Many producers find 'that
systems of fall production are more

profitable than other systems, since
Uteil' cows give a greater annual pro
duction of milk, Altho more feed may
he required the average cost per hun
dred pounds is less in many areas un
der a system of fall milk production.

What effect does the size of the tur
Icey crop have upon pl'ice chanoes dur
i,n!,! the time when they al'e marketed II
-N. S,

.I

Keeping Warm.
Best time to reduce winter heating

costs is. before cold weather arrives.
Savings of 50 per cent in fuel often re
sult when, a home is completely in
sulated. 'Retarded 1l0w 'Of heat 'thru
the walls means fewer 'drafts, cooler
houses. in sl,uniI),er, �nd more yea.rround coinfort for the Individual. In
addition,. the. 'lighter load' OJI the ',heat-

, m�\sy.��m?��I_r��JteJt .ast 10ilger.-,
- ·l'.t;urUm.t\\·,H9l:1gell;··W,_a!'e� ",
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THIS HUGE, GLEAMING BARN, built with Kaiser Aluminum Rooting,is known throughout California's rich Salinas valley. It is impor
tam to the successful operations of one of the state's leading hay

dealers, It has a storage capacity of 4,000 tons of hay, and more
than 100,000 bales are moved in and out of it each year. Read how
it helps increase profits,

"Kaiser Aluminum Roofing k_eeps- my hay better,
gives me 3 to 5% more profit!"

SAYS H. C. ELLINGWOOD, OF SALINAS, CAUF.

"My storage barn is as much as 15°
cooler inside because the Kaiser Alu
minum Roofing reflects the sun's
heat," continues the owner of the
H, C. Ellingwood Hay Company.
"And that coolness added 3 to 5%
to my hay profits last year,"
Here's how -Mr. Ellingwood figures
the coolness of his barn paid off in
dollars and cents;

"My hay weighed more-because
loss due to drying out was cut by
from 3 to 50/0. Which meant that
much more profit!
"Even though hay retained mois-

ture, the absence of intense heat re
duced chance of mildew.

"Because my hay stayed greener
and fresher the year-around, it sold
at a premium price in mid-winter.

"Workers in my barn are more effi
cient-because they're cooler
during the hot days of the harvest
ing and storage season."

But that's not all. Me. Ellingwood
says also, "The ligbtness and strength
of Kaiser Aluminum Roofing made
the barn easy co erect ... permitted
smaller girders and a lighter frame
than would have been necessary with

ocher materials, In fact, here alone
enough saving was made co pay for
the entire COJt of /be al1t1lZinmlZ coo

ering!"
What's more, Me. Ellingwood

knows his barn will last for genera
tions - mainrenance free, weather
righr.. rustproof ... undamaged by
coning. warping or the attacks of ter
mites, In addition, Kaiser Aluminum
Roofing gives his building excellent
fire protection.
All of these advamages can be yours.

So plan now CO build or remodel Y01lr
farm buildings with Kaiser Aluminum
Roofing!

Permanente Metals
PRODUCER OF

Klliser Aluminum Rooling
J
Available in Corrttgated and 5·VCrimp; plain and embossed. See YOM local h1tildi'/1g .wpply dealer.lnmber yard, or hardware store..

'j

..--------------------------------------------------------------,
Please seud me: Permanence Products Co.

Consumer Service Division.
1018 K.:liser Building
Oakland 12, California

Mail this The name of my nearest Kaiser
Aluminum dealer • • • • •

....
o

coupon, today-!
I,

� ". Ii, ,. Booklet: "Why You Shol-lld Build 0with iKaiser Aluminum Roofing"• . ! .

"

"'::·;�;..10j��:;:FW�;�!�::}���-'!'�:�'�.7·;����.- ...-- ..-�,.;.:------ ..------�?,-----------------------.�

Booklet: "How to Apply Kaiser
Aluminum Roofing". • • • • o Name

_

Address
_

City-- �tatc----
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"MY STANOAR'O 613 TO
OTHERS BY 30 TO 35%"
';h,tc••'.:RJ) ENGl.":, .Ir.
CIU'rn','nle. KAn. .

They Stand Out In Any Test
Just ptant 8TANDARD "�Iulll-Perrected" HYBRIDS next tothe VC1'y best you have been able to find thus far. It will payyou well.
Act uut comun rtson on your farm will prove their exceptionalperformance. J<::���ft J'r(ie��SYO�lt�c�Uf��t! I:�:erb���:�g�r�:��vear.

Kansas Fanner for October 15,1949

Life in the' ,Netllerlands
By EJ-'El,YN HABERMAN

Here is lett.er· No. 5 from Evelyn
Haberman, of Heizer, one 01 0'�1' .!,-H'el·swho has been spendi.ng seve1'al weeks
in Holland.

Evelyn Haberman

there were 53 people from 10 countries
living together. It reminded me of a
4:H camp, but instead of 4-H'ers there
were people from different countries
working, talking, singing and havingfun together. The group especially en
joyed singing. They knew marry Ameri
can songs, their favorite being "Old
MacDonald Had a Farm." One could
always hear someone start this old
tune while working. Everyone pitchedin and helped with the work, dishes,bread cutting, meal preparation, clean
ing, gardening, and what's a better way,

'(Continued on Paqe 13')

. State Fair l::hantpions

·..... ie'l'o
"1\/111"

,
":-wW'
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Granite City's Strongbarn fills the need for a lighter,
stronger, cheaper-to-use corrugated roofing'. Until now, no
roofing manufactured by conventional methods with con
ventional steels and equipment has been able to offer youthe advantages of Strongbarn Roofing and Siding.

Patented U. S. Patent Office

STRONGBARN will stand up under heavier loads than con
ventional corrugated roofing.

'is 56% stronger than conventional grades
of roofing.

is /21 pounds per square lighter than 26 gauge
roofing yet equal in strength.

permits you to place girts and purlins
farther apart.

does not dent or bend under blows that would
distort other roofing.

STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

STRONOBARN

. (- your dealer
.or write to,

GRANITE 'CITY
Steel Company .

, '

Granite City,
-Illinois .�

I HAVE been in the Netherlands 2
months, and am now on a second
farm near Hulsberg in the provinceLimburg; the southernmost province,The country here is very pretty and

picturesque. This also Isquite a tourist
center. Here are located the mountains
of Holland. There are hills covered with
trees, and smaller hills ma.pped out in
small fields of cropland and orchards.
Roads winding thru the hills are lined
with trees, sometimes hedges; and often
there are fruit trees in meadows en
closed by hedges.
One passes lovely old farms and cas

tles going from village to village. Thls_is one of the oldest parts of the Nether
lands as witnessed by the castles, vil
lages and farms that have stood for
centuries. Maastricht, a. really beauti
ful old city, dates back from around
the twelfth century. It still has its walls
for protection, The first thing one no
tices in as old a city a'!f�this, are the
narrow streets and the still narrower
streets.
But before coming here, the 3 ,of usin the Netherlands. Josephine Daines,

'Utah;' Oscar Schmidt, Maryland; and
myself, spent a week at a folk highschool in Bergen, North Holland. We
were there as guests.
This school is operated on a yeararound basis, and ordinarily the courses

are longer. But this week offered a special international one-week course COJl
ducted In English. During this week

It was the first year for Dorset sheep at Kansas State Fair, 'and the bulk of thetop honors went to Ray Glassburner, Wichita, holding the champion Dorset ramIn this photo. M". Glassburner won 7 out of 9 'possible first-place ribbons in the.
Dorset show.
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to pass the time thanwith a good song,? anli.:!Lgain found no-one. There were no ,"9.LtI11s area (ab01�t 10 feet wide) Is [ust
Thruout this week .et the 'folk high chairs. 'so I sat on my suitcase and' cobblestone and IS used for a passage

school, we had lectures,' ma:inly on watted. Nearly an hour passed and still . 'Way. ,The buildings are large and are

Western Europe and the economic con- no one .. Then I noticed a young couple made mostly of bri'ck and some of chalk
dtttons, and also made excursions. Sev- whohad entered the lobby some little ·stone. '

eral times during discussion periods time before: they walked past me and My first Imprestson as we entered
that followed lectures, the group be- made several cotnrne'nt.s. Soon they the home between a rather large gate
came quite wound up in a discussion caine back and asked whether I was was that' it was an estate 01' something.
about the Marshall Plan. This plan has the girl and, of course, I was. They, The house and the landscape around it
been a g;reat help here, and the people likewise; had up idea who I wa:s and are very- pretty. There is a highway
want to know what America. thinks were wondering how to find me. Wlien that. passes directly south of the place,
about it; the why, when, where, and walkip.g past me, they noticed aU. S. b.ut the house faces west, and what a
how it started. And last but not least, sticker. on. my: suitcase and thought pretty view. There is abeaut.ifully land
what does America expect to gain from.. perhaps I :was the .g lcl. From the sta- soaped garden of grass, trees, shrubs
it or-why Is.she doing it?

- : tion \ve went to the farm which was and flowers. As we turned in at the
The, excursions took the group to: about 7, miles. ,;.

. gate',we drove up to the front of the
several new polders, the great dyke,' house-c-HnGroninger, one drives up to
arrd-ttie famous cheese' market at Alk- Very I,.luge Farm .

the' /front of the barn). On one side of
maar: My, what a' crowdat this cheese' This .'fam ',fs' �·.i60-�cre·:fruit farm 'the graveled driveway are blooming
market! Everyone pushing and trying which is very' large _fo'r this part. The rose bushes and on the other side near
to squeeze up to the roped-off area average farmIs about 30 to 50 acres. the house.are various flowers. On the
where the men were working. Themar- Buildings here are very different from terrace, which extends along only part
ket is held every Friday and chimes 'tnose in the north. They are built around . of the house. arc planted red gcrani-
from' the old tower ring all day. The in a square-c-house on one side and .ums ..

,.

, ,
.

men 'work in white uniforms and vart-: barnsron '3 'sides, This leaves a.n open '. :To the north of this garden, first
ous colored hats. The different colors square Inslde. In the center of this in- ! comes a small part of the orchard in a
of. hats represent different markets.' terlor square .Iswhat they call a ma- 'meadow 'antl,t",he� a little woods. In this
We also spent one afternoon in Am- nure hcleta place to collect barnyard .forest, abolit·I4··,mile from the house,
sterdam. There we took a boat ride on wastes which are then used for fertiliz- there Is a swlmmlng hole, and oh, what
a canalthru the city. ers.This square covers the greater part fun!

Nothing Very Fancy of this interior portion. The remainder Th� folks, M(':,�nd Mrs ... .I::olf Smits,
This school was nothing fancy and

was, simply operated. I discovered its
simplicity the firsCnight there. We
slept on .straw mattresses and pillows,
but by the end of the week I was begin
ning to get used to them. Meals were

served in Dutch style with the excep
tion of breakfast. Then' we had a por
ridge and bread. So, there was a bread
meal at breakfast, 1.a:rm meal at noon,
and a bread meal In the evening. When'
going on excursions, we would take a
lunch of breads along with us. When
time to eat;we would stop at one of the
many drinking places, go in and have I
our lunch. We also had our teatimes at
11 in the morning, 4 in the afternoon,
and about 9 o'clock in the evening.
The school building is ",big, old man

sion. All floors were just plain wood.
On the main floor was the place of ac-·
tivity-cooking, eating, classes-and
on the second floor were the dormi
tories.
The.' big difference with this school

was that theyfrad no recreation. All:
free time was just spent resting and'
talking. So what did the 3 Americans'
do but to try and teach them some folk'
dances. The boy.from Maryland is an
e. cellent square-dance caller, so he, li\'
Swedish girl and I attempted to teach
some folk dances -. The group really
seemed to enjoy this maneuver.

School. ended on Saturday, so Sunday.
was a free day for us and' we could do
as we pleased. Guess what we did? The
3 of us and 2 Dutch friends rode 10
miles on bicycles to a big lake and went
sailing all afternoon. It was a perfect
day for sailing and we had taken a
lunch of sandwiches and apples. It was
wonderful. i

Just a Little Nervous

, l

:.
..

. :ri.'Irs. 'Herron Williams, Shawnee
" county, �.t8' well 'acquafnted with
eggs:' She 'has raised chickens all'

.' her. ¢atdre 'life.'Bl,lt one day re
. ;c,eptly ·she. ..crack¢ a .large. brown
eggl produc'� ..�Y' a New Hamp�,
Shire R�El',1ien, '�d,in it f�und 3

,·pellfe<;t. ·yol�s._ fin!t:··"triplet'.' egg
,

sl',le. ever· 'had'lIeen.. �'" .

N.ow .. who else among Kansas
,Farmer readers has cracked open
a,3,Y{llk egg? ,Or is this one-an a11-
time Kansas record? Please drop
the editor a card about your un�
usual eggs.
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are a newly-wedded couple and are

making their home with his father; the
father lives downstairs and they have
fixed their litUe home upstairs. They
are very nice and are taking me to.see
many places and things. Life on their
farm is an enjoyable and a rather ex
citing one.

(';iv(� lliglu�r Prendunlls
"Inflation" has hit the International

Live Stock Exposition at Chlcago, too.
In recognttfon..or its 50th anniversary
showing this coming' November 26 to
December 3. Exposition officials ,an
nounce that large increases in pre
miums will be made. These increases
will reach thruout cattle, swine and
sheep classes. :'
In the classes for purebred Hereford,

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle
alone, prize money increases of �3,OOO
in each class will be made over last
year. Counting steel' classes, cash pre
miums offered in each breed total $20,-
000, htghest in the history of the event.
In commemoration of the anniver

sary, Sterling silver trophies wi1l be
awarded this year to championship
winners in all classes of the Exposition..
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A DA1 AND· A HAll""•
" j

"It's hard to count the cost of delays when equipment br�aks
<!ow�. ODe part can ruin a .crop ,worth thp?sands of dollars,These breaks -are bound to-happen. but With a farm welder
handy such emergencies aren't serious any more,
'

"I had three breakdowns in one week not long ago. Or
dinarily these would have meant a loss of a day and a half.

.

With my Lincoln welder I repaired the break each ti�e and
got the equipment back on the job in about 20 minutes. My
welder also lets me weld up all kinds of gadgets as well as
make my equipment produce more. I never thought welding
could be so easy as it is with a Lincoln welder. And the welds
are strong, too. Not one of my welds has ever pulled loose."

Thousands of farmers like Walter Hunt are pretty excited
about the security and savings made possible by the "Line
welder." Its easy striking arc makes the "Lincwelder" the
world's easiest tf! 1I.�e [arm welder ... makes you want ro use

it day after day for all kinds of repair and building work
.. . .. for hardfacing, for cutting or for torch heating. Its range

is 20 to 180 amperes. Its price complete with accessories
is only $169.00. Get the complete details yourself today!
Just mail the coupon.

FREE! Booklet of 50 ideas and procedures for repairing 20 differ
ent farm tools .•• for building helpful farm equipment at low
cost. Mail the coupon for your copy.

�!���� Produce . ���BI�Plement Co. Asic your Lincoln WelJealer about his g�!��I�otor Co. ��I�T�o��,�!��"p
ANTHONY .

COUNCIL GROVE
FARM WELDING SCHOOL- OTTAWA STRONG CITY

Farm Weld. ts. McClintock Mot. Co. • Welders Equip. Ca. Chase Co. Imp.Co.
M h C DODGE CITYac.. o. «' Scheufler Supply Co. .GREAT BEND JOHNSON MANKATO PARSONS SYRACUSE

ARGONIA EL DORADO Scheufler Supply Co, Fiss & Sons Jewell Co. Imp. Co. Brighom Mach, & Keesler Motor &
Weishaar Imp.Ca. Morris.Oil Co, GREENSBURG JUNCTION CITY MARION Sup. Co. Imp Co.
BELOIT •

•

ELLSWORTI;t Greensburg Equip. Co. Alexander Form Sup, H 0'1 C PITTSBURG TOPEKA
Belo,'tBat.&Elec,Co, Tomans Super Serv, H'AYS KANSAS CITY, Mo.

ome I ompany
. Burnidge Weld. Sup. Knoll Welding Supply

BUCKLIN .' EMPORIA Rupp Implement Co. Burnidge Dist. Co. McPHERSON
PRATT ULYSSES

Bucklin Trac. &. Rich Farm Supply HIAWATHA KINGMAN Miller-Kennedy Banbury's Webber Supply Co.

CAI�DPW'CEoL'L .

����!� &,J;�, Co. �ON�Nchine Shop i���ET;actor Co, M�:�'/o PROTECTION WAKEENEY
.. GARNETT. Phillip's Imp. Co, Scheuf:cr Supply, Co, Wolfe Mnl'or Co., Inc. Filson Motor·& Spitsnaugle[lmp. Co.Rains. Motor Ca. �'I.O.Kite&Son HOXIE' LEOTI MULVANE, Imp Co, WAMEGO "

CHANUTE GLASCO·. _. Hoxie.lmplemenl Co. Leo'sMotor&Sup.Co, English Motor & R.USSELL BalrJersol;,_ Inc.
Collins Farm Equip: '_;"Zaiic Brothers HUGOTON LIBERAL Imp. Co."

, SchelJf�cr Supply Co.. WASHIN",TON
Company Inc GODDARD _ Chilcott Appl. Co, . Tedford Imp. Co. NEWTON SALINA Jonl,s-H�oly Imp. Co,CLAY CENTER' .

Rishel Elec. Sales' HUTCHINSON LYONS Fran Implement Co. Brown Welding Sup, WICHITA
L. O. Norquist &·Service Reno Imp. & Hdw. Co, Scheaf!er Supply Co. NORTON SCOTT CITY Lampton Weld. Sup,COFFEYVILLE GOODLAND lOLA MADISON Vancura & Son Scott Citv Motor WINFIELD'
Plattner Weld, Sup. Sherman Ca. linp, Co. lola Farm Store.' S�uder Hardware,Co. ,Imp. Co. Sup. Co. Deons' Service

UNCOlN ElICTRIC ••• r.ar'ge.,.Maituf4lcture,.-of·'Arc Weld;ng Equipment ;n 'he World

SAVES HALF DAY.
Walter Hunt weld�fe.
paired this broken
coulter shank in 20 min.
utes. Going to town for
repairs'would have lost
a half·day.

Monday morning found me on a tram
heading for Maastricht, where I was to
meet my hosts. I dare say I was just a
little nervous traveling by myself. �
wasnever quite sure whether I.was 01).
the right train and just how,. when, or
where I would catch my next train. It.
was necessary that I make severat
changes en route. To top things off, I
did catch a wrong train out ,o� Amster
dam and had to, make several extra
changes. It was all fun, especially when
the conductor could not speak English'.
But people on the train were nice and
someone would always help me get my
train.
I arrived in Maastricht on time and

tired and happy. But wait-how was. I
to know my hosts? I had ria .idea who
they might be. There was no one. on
the platfor,ni �ho .teemed· to-be''?�ting.for anyone, .so I proceeded to the lobby

SAVES $160. Hun'
has all kind. of weld
built spocial equipment.
T�1s po.I .halo .. diggor

• cost h,lm ,only $20.00 for
parts. A 'riew di�ger
would have ·co.I. �180.

"" ."
.

, "

_" '\:

WALTER A. HUNT
S'In,,:y�ale Farms, Ront« 4-
A,ka"sas City, Ka"sas.

Walle, 1{u,,' and his" Line
weIde,." Walle" won Ih�'
"KiI"sas Peirmero!the Yea,.'"
AWard i" 1'.148. 1{is 670·
acre farm is ",,'ed for its'
pure·beef shorl born cattle, '

.-.--------------------------------�-
" -

.

.'.,,�
, :� Ih,,·Linc.,t... Electric C... ,"

• sh' ....
· South p.,.Jh;ng AYe .. WicIHta 9. Kan""

I. Sond free EJ bullerin on "linc:welder" 0 bnold�t of ,

• SO welding ideas GJ information.on nearby FOl'm Weld�
• ing School. 0 I own a welder. 0 I do not Own a w�lder.

. : �ome,�,------ �__� __

i. Addre�s.�l .._........,..,.------------

:�.� 'i .��-.,,-,-._;�_..(_'_'''_-- Stote
_
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Hyhrids Help the Garden
By WILLIA.M G. A.MSTEIN, Kansa/l State College

THE 1949 Kansas garden season is
pretty much history now, exceptfor the many fine meals to be en

joyed as the result of the successful
production and storage from them this
year. Recently at the Kansas Free
Fair and the Kansas State Fair, I had
a chance to visit with many peopleabout their 1949 gardens. Results as
well as problems encountered nat
urally varied greatly. In' general, goodsuccess was enjoyed in gardens this
year; .

Stories of outstanding productionwere very commonly related to me.
The new field of hybrid varieties nodoubt accounted for a part of this
success. One example had to do with
cucumbers. You will recall many yearswhen, between insects and disease,
very few plants survived to produce
any useful cucumbers. With the intro
duction of hybrid varietles generallygood results have been reported with
hybrid cucumbers. Burpee's hybrid has
proved extra good in most locations.
Many similar reports have been

.gh(en on hybrid tomatoes. However,.we have a. greater difft!l',e.pce ill; adap.

.tatton in' iViirious .

parte of Itpe ,istatewith- 'tomatoes': I think ·the' ,varietyquestion on hybrid tomatoes is still at
least a year or two away from a defi
nite answer for all sections of the
state. We are where we were with hybrid corn 10 years ago.

A Oemmon Question
One of the most common questionson tomatoes was about the cause ofthe tough, white flesh under the skin

of an otherwise ripe tomato fruit. In
most cases, there is only one enswer
and that is, it was caused by an insect
known as the stink bug. By the' way,this same bug was, we think, responsible for many reports of damage to
.strawberry plants this year where the
plants bloomed extra well, yet few, if
any, fruits were produced. For control
of the stink bug, we suggest use of
chlordane, the same material used byso many wi th good success on grasshoppers. Still another common question caused by this same stink bug wasthe cat-faced peaches.
Hybrid sweet corn continues to

make more friends each year. Here
again as in the case of tomatoes no one
variety has complete acceptance.Golden Cross Bantam and Ioana were
probably the 2 outstanding main sea-

Bon varieties. Early season hybrids did
not show up too well. In many cases
they had too much smut.
Irish potatoes encountered manyproblems. Wet weather, chlorosis and

potato bugs were some of the problemscommonly noticed. Keeping the potatopatch in the same location year after
year was one definite cause of problems. Leaving the potatoes in the
ground to become soil-burned hurts
their storage chances. Many reportedgood satisfaction from use of planthormones to prevent sprouting.

Outstanding VaJue
Value of new insecticides and fungicides in promoting garden success was

outstanding. Chlordane, Toxaphene,DDT, Fermate, Zerlate and Marlate
are among some of the newer mate
rials that contributed to the success of
the 1949 gardens where they were used
in time and correctly. When their use
becomes more widespread, we can ex
pect even greater success in handling
many of the troubles.

-

Too many 'gardeners failed to. obtain
• early- pr9qqc�i0ll; results because last
i fall orwl,n,t�r;qu� garden was no:!: earlyplowed. As a result, by the time the
garden was plowed and planted this
spring, the calendar reading was early
summer. It is surprising that some of
these gardens produced anything, considering the late start made.
Seldom have I noticed a season when

supplementary irrigation paid betterdividends than it did this year. Insteadof waiting for rain, many gardenersturned on the windmill or started the
pump thus guaranteeing needed mois
ture in time. As a result, their gardensprospered while many others failed to
produce for lack of a little water at a
critical time. Even with normal rain
fall, supplementary irrigation will pay.

Ilepeat as Winners
Geary county repeated last year's

performance to take first place in the
state' poultry judging contest at Hutch
inson, andwill partictpate in the invita
tional Inter-State 4-H Poultry Judgingcontest, to be held November 29 in the
Chicago Coliseum. The inter-state con
test is sponsored by the National Farm
Show.
The Geary county team is made upof: Harold' Biegart, Sam Miller, and

Jerry McCluskey.

MYRTLE ••• Right Around Dome
By DUDLEY FISIIER

Be Sure You Get a

WISCONSIN
Air-Cooled Engine

Power Plant For
HARVESTERS
CORN PICKERS
GRAIN ELEVATORS
MAIZE COMBINES

More Economical • • • • •

• • • • • and Trouble Free
WI8_CONSIN is' accepted as stand
ard power in the 2 to 30 H.P. rangefor most agricultural equipment ...because they are Dependable, Economical, Weather Proof, Have Minimum of Parts to Get Out of Order
or Cause Trouble, Are Simple to
Operate, Single, two and four cylinder models, with standard stub
shaft, clqj:ch or clutch reductionavailable �or immediate shipmentfrom local stock. Complete stock of
service parts, factory made from
post war materials, on hand forinstant delivery.
Contact Nearest Dealer or Write

HarleySales Co.
'Distributor

Box 1259 Ph. 3-8103
TULSA, OKLA.

•••With a

• • • Pulls Feetl Thru Fast
Shortens Grinding Time
Brings Feed Costs Down

• • •

• • •

You can meet today's need to cut feeding
costs. Grind your own grain, add supple.
ments, save high costs of shipping and han.
dling feeds. Case hammer mills save time
and power because their Hi-Suction fan gets
8l:ound feed out instantly-keeps hammers
from "dragging their feet," grinds cooler,
makes less powdery stuff. Eight keen·

'

edges
on each hammer tip give 8-fold life. Three
mill sizes, to suit every tractor; many screen
sizes. See your Case dealer; send for folder.
J. I. Case Co., Dept. K-47. Racine, Wis.
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"Our tractors are good actors, thanks to Skelly!"
Guy, Austin and Robert Montgomery, near
Marshall, Missouri, have been Skelly ees

tomers and Skelly boosters for over 11 years.
Here;s more proof that Skelly products help farm

folks achieve top operating efficiency and economy
in their machines! Steady Skelly customers since

1938, the Montgomerys report outstanding service
with their three busy tractors. For instance, their

McCormick-Deering tractor, purchased in 1946, has
run exclusively on Skelly Fortified Tagolene Heavy
Duty Motor Oil ... with the'only extra expense in

volving three sets of spark plugs!

15, 1949
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We enjoy those early Kansas stories,
"Life itl Early Kansas." Our parents
came to Kansas some 65 or 70 years
ago. Newton was the end of the rail
road when my parents came. Best
Wishes for more interesting stories.
C. F. Seehaver, Hartman, Colo.

I enjoyed very much reading the
article "Life 'in Early Kansas," also
about F. W. Bennett the blacksmith.
My'father J. G. Erdman was a black
smith in Quincy, Ill., until ill health
caused him to get out in the air and
sunshine. In 1885 he bought a farm 3
miles southwest of Independence, where
he lived until he passed away in 1920.
In 1864, when he WIlS 20 years of age,he went with a wagon train from
QUincy, Ill., to. San Francisco, Calif.,
where he stayed for 3 years shoeing
mules then he returned to Quincy until
1885 when he brought his family to
Kansas.-Mrs. Henry Burghart, Cha
nute.

We thoroly enjoy the entire Kansas
Farmer and especially such articles as
'''Life in Early Kansas," and about the
"Oldest Blacksmith." We so easily for
get the courage and fortitude that have
gone with our country's history. Also,thanks for the letters from Stanley and
Evelyn'. Stanley is home folks and we
appreciate this opportunity that has
come to him. His father now is on his
way to Switzerland to join Stanley in
visiting his old homeland and showinghis son the scenes of his childhood.
Mrs. Ira Austin, Edson.

We enjoyed the article in Kansas
�armer, "Ufe in Early Kansas." The
Views of Lawrence were especially interesting to me a.s my relatives, Mrs.Arthur Detlor and Mrs. Clarence Reynolds, have lived in or near Lawrence
all 'their lives. I was humiliated when
our great state went wet in the 1948
elecqon, and we will never rest easyWhen such a program erdets in our fair
state of Ka,!lsas,-Mrs. Hr.rry Koken,Bird City.

..,

,", :
,
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Readers

Say

1..,HE: article in Kansas Farmer Au
+ust 10, "This Was Life in Early
Kansas," is certainly interesting.

While I cannot go' back personally as

far as this article, I can remember very
well much in the early 70's. I am 83
years old.-'-Mrs. C. C. Cunningham,
Toronto. ,

,

Just a line to say how very much I
enjoyed reading "Life in Early Kansas."
StIl'ely those folks of early days had
great faith, courage and love.-Mrs.
Pat Miller, Sparks.
I surely enjoy "Life in Early Kan

sas." I have 3 volumes of Kansas His
torical. collections, 1902-1904, 1905-,
1906, 1911-1912, Read parts of them
many times. Would like to know some
one close who would exchange books to
read on the subject of Kansas. Not to
keep.-Ml'S, Glenn E. Davis, Dodge
City.
How I enjoy "Life in Early Kansas."

I want to keep these for future read-'
ing. Sarah reminds me of my mother
who made cheese in Nebraska 45 years
ago. My father took one cheese and
gave samples, after that my mother
couldn't make enough cheese to supply
the grocery store. I can see my father
hitcl\ up Bess and Bell. our favorite
team, to the spring wagon, and take
the cheese to town. What an occasion!
Then my father would return late at
night with "Lion Head" coffee. Those
prizes! And once he brought home
Grape-nuts! Which was a must on our

grocery list ever after. Give us more
stories like, "This Was Life in Early
Kansas.v-s-Mrs. M. C. Bauer, Harper.
I want .to add my word of appreci

at.on for the fine letters sent in by our
Ambassa.dors of Peace-the 4-H'ers,
and the article "This Was Life in Early
Kansas.' I came to Kansas in 1884
with my parents, a young girl of 1�.
It was close enough to pioneer days
that John and Sarah Everett's ex

periences seem very real to me.
'

Evelyn's and Stanley's letters, with
those written by the young man last
year (Armin Samuelson) are more
than interesting, they are instructive.
I only wish they were longer and came
more often. It would be interesting to
know what the European youth think
of us. Thanks for all the good things

'

in Kansas Fal'll1er.-Mrs. Mary S.
Whitsitt. Madison.

5
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Gily. elder Montgomery brother. adds the fact that their 600-
acre farm also boasts three cars and a truck-all using Skelly
products, and to mighty good advantage!

This is Robert. who lends a willing and able hand in keeping the
Montgomery place humming. It includes 160 acres in corn, 80 in
oars, 50 in wheat, and 60 in hay.

Austin displays a sample of the hefty livestock that topped the
St. Louis market last August, averaging 1200 pounds.

Elmer Fischer, Skelly Tank Salesman, Marshall, Missouri, rates high with the
Montgomery brothers. They think his friendly, dependable. service, which is
typical of Skellymen everywhere inrhe Middle West, is tops. Fi�d out how
Skelly can help you-contact your Skelly Tank Station Salesman or Jobber
today. His full line includes Skelly Supreme, Fortified Tagolene and Heavy
Duty Motor Oils, lubricants, fuels, and accessories:Money-back guaranteed!

SKELLY ,OIL COMPANY
Tune in Alex Dreier with his fi�st network news commentary of the day.
Mondav thru Fridav. and to Llovd Burlingha", on.Saturda·" over NBC.
7:00 a.m. (7:30 a.m. KOA-Denveri'6:45 a.m. WMAQ-Chicago)
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Wins Dual' Honors
With One Barrow

TWELVE years of careful selection
for type, plus good feeding and
management, paid off this year for

Ralph Schulte, of Little River. A Duroc
barrow produced by Mr. Schulte won
the grand-championship market bar
row award at- the Kansas State Fair.
then went on to win- the grand cham
pionship in the carcass demonstration.
It was the first time in the history of

the contest the grand-champion bar
rowan foot had also been judged the
grand-champion carcass. The Schulte
barrow dressed out at 71.4 per cent. _

Barrows entered in the contest were
judged on foot by C. E. Aubel, of the
Kansas State College livestock depart-

ment, and the carcasses were judged
by Bill Lehr, of the Winchester Pack
ing Co., Hutchinson, and Vern Bigler,
of the National Live Stock and Mcat
Board.
Following the placings, a school for

breeders was held, during which Mr.
Aubel and Mr. Lehr gave their reasons
for the. various placings. Mr. Lehr
pqinted out that most barrows of 260
pounds, such .as the grand champion,
would carry too much fat. The Schulte
barrow, however, had the most thick
ness and depth of any of the carcasses.
It also was a very nicely balanced car
cass with ideal distribution of fat the
Judges -satd.

DRASTIC llEDUeTION
in Feetl-in;'7i6nsif &tfes

Take advantage of long-time feeding privileges
under Feed - in - Transit rules, end retes recently
reduced as much as 60%. Union PaCific's
diversity of service also includes short-period
fz.eding services to fit stock for market et railroad

operated feed yards, close to terminel markets.

Be Speeilie - Skip Union 'Pilei/it;

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD A Duroc barrow produced b,y Ralph Schu!,e, of LiHle River, was a double winner
at the Kansas State Fair. The Schulte barrow was a blue-ribbon winner on the
hoof and ";as grand champion in carcass competition over all breeds and .all
weights. Shown at the left in this picture, the carcass can be seen to be unusually-

long and 10 have an ideal distribution of fat.

Serving the Nation's Greatest Uvestod 'rod.,clng
and 'rocessing Areas

Buy United states Savings Bonds ·Hyhrid Corn Boosts
Yields in Italy·

ITALIAN farmers are accepting hy
brid corn with unbelievable speed,
reports Dr. Luigi Naldi, of Bergano,

Italy, a representative of an Italian
Com Growers Association.
Doctor Naldi is one of several spe

cialists from Italy, France and Austria
who are spending some months in_the
United States studying hybrid corn

production.
In discussing the acceptance of hy

brid corn in Italy, Doctor Naldi said:
"This year we importetl 80,000 bushels
of American hybrid seed corn in Italy.
This is compared with only 2,000 bush
els imported in 1948. We expect to im
port 120,000 bushels in 1950."
Hybrid corn has raised production in

Italy an average of 55 per cent, (re
ports Doctor Naldi. The northern and
central parts of Italy comprise the
main corn-growing areas. The Po .yal
ley, which is in the northern part and
which is considered as the garden spot
of Italy, had an average corn yield of
40 bushels an acre, using native varie
ties which, by the 'way, more nearly
resemble our own popcorn. The ears
are larger than our popcorn varieties
but the kernels are shaped like our pop
corn.

In plots in the Po Valley ..the Italians
tested 60 American hybrids. Highest
test plot yield of any variety was 186
bushels an acre. "That was not irri
gated corn, either,'.' says Doctor Naldi.
The average yield of hybrtdaIn Italy,
however, has been 60 bushels an acre.
The average farm there is 25 acses, yet

i Italy has 3% to 4 million 'acres planted
to corn. '<, •

. Otner-young-European agricultlirists

acompanying Doctor Naldi to Kansas
were Dr. Iva Zucchini, Ferrara, Italy,
a technician of the Consorzio Agrarrc:
Pepa Shuler, Vienna, Austria, a gradu
ate of the Agricultural College of
Vienna; Andre -Pedegert, Arn o s ,

Basses, Pyrenees, France, a young
French farmer; Erich Zweifier, Jrms
bruck, Austria, graduate of the college
of agriculture, Vienna, and Dr. Pierre
L'Heure, Pau, France, a technician of
the corn.growers assoctation there.
Hybrids have not made their ap

pearance yet in Austria, reports Erich
(Contnued o� Page 17)

for Pasturing Winter Wheat
- Hogging Down-Com

Parmak Saves Time. Labor. Money. Per
manent or tern porary fencing ... solves your
fencing problems throughout the year.

Parmak has every proven feature
essential to effective fencing> Install
anywhere on farm. For long service
and dependable results. it will pay you
to begin with-or cnange to--the best.
Fully guaranteed. Install your Parmak
today and increase yoW' stock profits.

See YCJur t'a.nnak IH",ler for ImllMldlate dell""I'Y. or write for d�aler&-Dame.
PARKER McCRORY MFG. CO.

.

2609-15 Walnut St. Kansas, City� Mo•.

"Feels like ,..In, louie-did you' I_Ii to
see if all the windows w.... c'os'ed lip..

stainl'�.:l 'j I



Zweifler, of Innsbruck. '.'Before the
war," he says, "we could 'buy all 0'(11'
corn from Hungary. and the Balkans
cheaper than we could grow it. Now,
those countries are behind the Iron
Curtain and our imports are uncertain.
We are-havtng to learn to grow our
own .. All our local varieties are open
pollinated and of rather low: yields.
We need to find early hybrids because
of our short season." Austria has an

experimental project on U. S. hybrids
this year for the first time.
France has a corn acreage of about

875.000 acres, mostly in the southern
part. Like the Austrians and the Ital
ians, the French are looking for good
U. S. hybrids to boost yields on what
acreages they have..
All of these young Europeans have

been brought to this country by the
ECA under the theory they can .study
U. S.methods and take their knowledge
back to their own countries; Paul Smith,

vice-president of thf: Uniteq Hybrid
:Gro""ers A�I'0cla�ionr says: "ThiS coun
try could send its top spectaltats to
these foreign countries but they
wouldn't know the languages or the
limitations of the people and soils in
those countries. The best method seems
to be to bring their best young men
here to get our "know-how," then to
let them spearhead the educational
jobs at home.
"One big improvement we, can make

in European agriculture;" Mr. Smith
continues, "is to improve their seeds.
Improved seeds are easlcst to ship and
give farmers in foreign countries the
best chance to help themselves."
While in this country, the young

Europeans have been studying our en
tire hybrid corn industry, from breed
ing work on thru the growing and har
vesting season. During lulls, they are

visiting various state experiment sta-
tions. /

These represe'ntatives of 3 foreign countries are studying hybrid corns In this
country. Here they are picfured with John W. Nicolson, Shenandoah, Iowa, presi
dent of the United Hybrid Growers Association. They are, bottom, left to right,
Dr. Luigi Haldl and Dr. Ivo Zucchini, both of Italy; Mr. Nicolson, and Pepo Schuler,
Austria. Top, left to right, Andre Pedegert, France; Erich Zweifler, Austria, and Dr.'

Pierre L'Heure, France.
.

Ups and Downs
At Dairy Shows

MARJORIE HUBBARD, member of
.the Chamness 4-H 'Club, in Lyon
county, surely had her ups and

downs this year when it came to show
ing her dairy heifer.
It was Marjorie's first year of show

ing, altho she had 'been in club work 3
years. Her dairy heifer came thru "in
fine style with only a single setback
during the season. This heifer, Cliff
view Segis Inspiration, was junior
champion at the spring Black and
White Show of CapitalDistrict, at To
peka, and '2nd in the All-State Show,
at CoffeyVille. .

Then at the county fair at Emporia,
Marjorie's calf had its one big setback.
It took 6th place in a class of 26. Un-

dismayed, Marjorie took the calf. to the
Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, where it
was grand-champion female of the 4-H
Holstein show, and was junior-cham
pion heifer in the open-class show.
Marjorie had another heifer that

placed 4th in the spring district show
and 4th in the 4-H show at Kansas Free
F'air. Marjorie also won 3rd place in
the fitting and showing class at the
Free Fair. \

pri(1()6
�1Jzrk,

'YESSIR! nt �
CR/MPClIT

PRINCEALBeHTWITH
ME FOR 7ON(J(/c"

Curdtable t]sefu'
To keep clean clothes from dragging

on the floor and getting dirty when
ironing, place a cardtable under the
narrow part of the ironing board.

eAWPlpt XMflJRT
ANO RICII-TAfTlNQ
SMOKINQ JOY/Q

Mariorl. Hubbard, Lyon' county 4-H C"ub ·glrl, with Cllftvle� 5.g11 In.pl�atlon,
.!,,��-C�a..plo.,-,;,�-.� �,. the. "":H "·,,e'lt'l!ln, :lhew. �L�tj,!�1 '.f:r.e.... flllr, and_IU'nI�r-champlo.. h.'hi...1I,1Ioe op.... class. The h.N.r 1!1iJo,won othlP'i·1M9. "enars.

The choice, naturally mild tobacco
used in Prince Albert is specially
treated to insure against tongue
bite. And the humidor top keeps
crimp cut Prince Albert fresh and
full-flavored down to the bottom
of the tin.

/

MORE MEN SMOKE

Pni1fJ8
·,4/W

otHER tOBACCO
tHAN ANY

�

Better mill -lower eeet, in famOUI

=1=:ih��.�:If��� . r

or open geared, direct center. 11ft,
automatic speed control, internal brake. More
efficient nne and nn design: rHpond. to
.lil�te.t breeze...."· rIC'1IY .-_.. , -

",.,_ ....'_. ,. UlW' .,," ,_.

CUIII!£ WINDMILL, HPr. C · '1AUMi'W$. .
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AvAGUE regret for wasted beauty prompted
Elizabeth Agnew, dean emeritus of Fort
Hays Kansas State College, to devise a

method of fashioning hats from pelts of the
lavishly-colored male pheasants which roam
the western plains.
With 3 "pheasant seasons" behind her, Miss

Agnew's total hat production has long since
passed the 100 mark. The hats are not sold
commercially, but she fashions them as gifts
from feathers brought to her by friends. Prod
ucts of her skill have found their way to all
parts of the United States, one having been
worn to a tea at the White House.
"The pelt of the pheasant," says Miss Ag

new, "is used for my hatmaking, rather than
the plucked feathers. She makes 3 styles from
one complete pelt, providing extra odd pieces
from other birds are available to fill out the
contour. One style is made from the greenish
colored feathers on the back of the bird. For
this style, she builds up the front with extra
pieces. Fashions the second style frpm the .red
dish-brown throat section and the swirls which
are found on the lower breast and in front of
the legs. The third model comes from the brown,
quail-like feathers which cover the top of the
bird's shoulders. Cdd pieces come from the
middle-wing section and the white ring from
the crown of the pheasant's head.
"Skinning the bird," says Miss Agnew, "is:

the first step in the hatmaking process." She
slits the skin down the side of the neck to
avoid tearing either front or back feathers.
Then works her hand gently under the skin to
loosen and remove it without- tearing and cuts
the pelt where there are fewest feathers, the
important point being that it be removed in as

nearly a single piece as possible. She skins the
-bird almost up to' the bill so the entire variety

_.

of feathers is saved.
The peit is then spread-flat with the feather ."

.' ---,Y'

'At Rig Itt: V;iling I�J�ewe;' "lis;de ;he
.

Itot '05 tlte. tinol'_Itp· bet_rill th. ado} . -, ,
IIltion Of, ,II. decoral/yilt leit;;' li;";n.. ,

.

By HeleD D. Franeis

side down and all excess fat is clipped off with
sharp scissors. She rubs the pelt out until it is
perfectly smooth and; lies flat, then sprinkles
it generously with salt and rubs it in gently.
The salt tends to absorb both moisture and
fat from the skin. If the salt becomes too moist,
she shakes it off. and:adds more. Finally, the
pelt is smoothed out carefully, sprinkled with
fresh salt and allowed to lie flat for several
days in a moderate temperature while the cur

ing process is completed.
Now comes the opportunity for real artistic

. ingenuity. A pleasing center of interest is ar

ranged near the front' of the hat, depending on

the wearer's hair style. She fills in at the sides
with harmonizing scraps, if the pelt is not
large enough. Miss Agnew styles her hats using
a generous supply of ..pins, but once the decision
is made, pieces are sewed together with a

needle and ordinary thread.
The skin-side of the toque-shaped 'pelt is then

,
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At '.'t:.;�Ii..abeth ,A9"•.w..."d�.r.Jo;l.;
'ebsack; Fort Hays. ira�.a.. i$�illt.' Co'- ,j

lege s."lor, select ,.r. _Phea.ant hat
suitable to Mbs 'ebsock's brunette
beouty•

Above: Joy 8rewer, teen-age "e;ghbor
of Miss Agnew, models one of the
pheasant hols.

covered with strips of ordinary brown gummed
paper. Then she adds a thin layer of cotton to
give it an inside softness, shakes powdered
sachet on the cotton and blends it in carefully.
At this stage, the cotton is covered with a piece
of veiling, which is sewed loosely to the paper
lined pelt. This holds the cotton in place.
For the final-step, she tacks a bit of satin lin

ing around the edges. A rubber or plastic head
band may be added to hold the hat in place, or
it may be secured to the hair with a hatpin.
Miss Agnew never covers her pheasant hats
with moline for protection of the feathers, as
is the case with many commercial hats where
feathers are merely glued to a buckram base.
Her hat.s are as weatherproof as the pheasant.
Miss Agnew's 'ingenuity may have a lasting

influence on the harmony of the Amerjcan
home as many women have now ceased their
usual' annual objections to husband's hunting
trips.



E·LLEN BANMAN, of Nemaha county, and George Walker, of. Potta
watomle county, won grand-championship awards at Kansa,s StllteF;air for the best-dressed girl and boy. Ellen fashtoned her perfect-nttlngsuit of brown plaid men's wear wool, and modeled it with brown leather

bag and shoes, brown cloth gloves. Her hat was 2-tone brown felt with' a
blue feather, the blue repeated in her blouse. George wore a green shark
skin suit with gray hat. Elllen will attend the National 4-H Club Congress
in Chicago as a contestant in the same contest.

Master Homemakers Honored
The Kansas Master Farm Home

makers were guests ot the Hutchinson
Chamber of Commerce at dinner at the
Wiley Tea Room during Kansas State
Fair Week. Governor Frank Carlson
was guest speaker, and Mrs. Joseph
Dawes, of Colby, president of the Mas
ter Farm Homemakers for 1949-1950,
made a short talk for her group.
The following members were pres

ent: Mrs. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, and Mrs.
O. M. Coble, Sedgwick, both of the class
of 1928; Mrs. H. L. Brownlee, Sylvia,
class of 1930; Mrs. Anna M. Hansen,

Emporia, class of 1940; Mrs. Joseph
Dawes, Colby, class of 1941; Mrs. Ray
Gardner, Hartford, qlass of 1942; Mrs.
Bertha Jordan, Liberal; Mrs. SamUel
F'ields, McPherson; Mrs. V. S. Martin,
Lewis, all of the clas8l of 1943; Mrs.

.

Orville Burtis, Manhattan; Mrs. Frank
Crase, Garden City; Mrs. Lanson
Mayes, Emporia; Mrs. George Deewall,
Coldwater, and Mrs. Louis Schauvliege,
Jetmore, all of the class of 1947; Mrs.
Fred Paulsen, Zenith; Mrs. Karl Seifert,
Marion, and Mrs. Louis G. Buchman,
Burdick, all of the class of 1949.
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E"asy and de'icio�S!"i'
.. pota1b puffS on hi'

and reatly soper coffee
.

1 wonderful. .

s you a speCla, .

Hills Bros. Coffee br.lOg
ver day. Deliciously urn

oodness you can enjoy e �e world's finest coff�esrorm it's a skillful blend of � .. an exclusive Hills
'and "Controlled Roa�tt"gJ a little at a time.

B��s. process, roasts the f:�ion. Hills Bros. Coffee
. 1 -for flavor-percontinuOUS Y

k d for utmost freshness.is vacuum-pac e

.,(})
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'Reserve-Champion Winners

JEI;.INE JERNIGAN, Shawnee county, and Harlan Copeland, 'Neosho .

county, were selected by the judges as reserve champions at Kansas
State Fair for best-dressed girl and boy. Jeline made her suit of chocolate
brown gabardine and modeled green suede pUIppS and bag; Her hat was
brown Iike the suit. Bloll.!l�,�I?dJ:?o:ves .'!V�re.e�f.:l!,h.ell ...rI�rr�rC�Q!'�a.g!.a_y __tweed suit with gray hat alRdi}ViI:Ig acce�sdries;�L:!II,dj:!ljij.�:I��;'i, .

'.
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SWEET POTATO PUFFS

d weet potatoes
riced cooked or canne s

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
3 cups

It 1 tablespoon water
1 teaspoon sa

margarine. melted 4 6 marshmallows2 tbs. butter or to .

� ��� coar�ely .crushed c���s!t�:m, or Canadian bacon

4 to 6 slices fned ham, p
. d melted butter or

with seasomng an
into 4 to 6

Blend riced potatoes. ddd a little milk .. Form
I

then into
margarine. If verr suff,

.

Dip balls first Int'? egg,
b kingg With water.

h shces on a
balls. Beat egh d corn flakes. Place akm. moderately hot

ely crus e ff Ba e In dcoars
d each place potat.o pu. '1 slightly browne •

sheet (�oifnF.) about 10 mlnu�es rl:� and return to oved°Tv::n top each puff with a'lm�:r%:nallow has melted an

r 3' nutes unn .

for about
.

rm
Yi Id. 4 to 6 se,rvlngs.

browned shghtly. Ie .

·th Hills Bros. CoffeeServe WI

Copyri�hIl949-HiIiS 8.0s. Con... IOc.:
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3 TIMES AS MANYWOMEN PREFER
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST

Patterns to Please

lilts the oneyeast
I-trost:_ always
wll strength._
always -f8st actingjll

·9486-A right dress for the miss ... but
toned yoke,' soft pockets and skirt pleats.
Sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 requires 2% yards of
39-inch material .

-,

45<l6-Striking casual with figure-flatter
ing lines. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to '42. Size
16 requires 3* yards of 39-inch material.

4887-You're slim and trim in this frock.
No side-placket and no collar to make. Sizes,
34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4't8 yards of 35-inch
material.

The Livestock & Classified Departments
In this issue of the Kansas Farmer merit your attention.
You will find a world of useful information as well as bar
gains you can't afford to pass up!

Amazing Fuel Saver!
� DOWNDRAFT

11IERMOSTAnC WOOD HEATER
HEAT WITH WOOD

THE
FUEL-SAVING
SENSATION

9217
SIZES
2-10

II-I�

Over 3000 retailed in one city.
Many users report more than
50% savings in fuel costs, still
enjoying sa fer, thermostat
controlled 24-hr. heat.

Should build bllt one fire per
season.

�any heating entire homes t
Un�lievable heating capacity.

No fires to build on cold
mornings. Burns clean • • • less
soot and grime. Saves walls,
drapes. Most, t y pes woo d
successfully used. Remove ashes
on average of 3 times monthly.
7 types and prices. If no dealer
near, we will ship immediately'
from nearest warehouse and paj
freight. Write TODAY for free
details.

9172-Neat pettislip. Body of slip In-one
piece. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40; ,Size'16
requires 2% yards of 39-inch, material.

,
.

9217-Pocket size edition of faahion..
Panty pattern included, 'Sizes 2 to 10. Size
6 requires 1 *. yards and' % yard con

trasting ,35-inch material.

9079-A smart ensemble, swingy jumper'
and simple-detailed blouse. Sizes 11 to 17. '

Size 13 jumper requires 3% yards; blouse
2% yards of 39-inch material.

'

"'frulv The Salari,d,Man's Heater" Choice dealerships av.ailabl••
� WOQP STOW, ,Co..- , ,Q!ipt, M,_l �A. .. �

"

-
'

.. �;! : :SeDI\ 26 ceDt� 'for each pattern to the F.."hion }Jdi�or.•.K(lJI"'18 Farmer, To-pe�'il: ,:-, '�':"



Seen at the State �air ,. �W· . d to.l 1_' t· E'.JWHEN several hundred young men stays together." The third prize and $40 •
e re rea Y TaKe our rip. Q""e

and women, all from Kansas went to Barber county for an animated
farms, gather in the big pavilion booth showing how a basic dress could

to square dance it's a thrilling sight. be worn to a luncheon, a dinner and
Their repertoire is amazing, they know for shopping by merely changing the
all the calls, they dance right, dance accessories.
left, swing their partners, tap their Stafford county won the fourth prize
feet, clap their hands and always end of $35 for a home lighting exhibit,
put in the right places. They seem to be showing the proper lights for various
old hands at the square dance business home activities.

'

and we'll bet the Hollywood square Fifth prize of $30 went to Cloud
dance craze has nothing on our Kansas county for a booth showing a com-
4-H Club boys and girls. plementary color scheme in a living

room. The sixth prize of $30 was
awarded to the Gray county booth
which illustrated how a picture on the
wall of a living room could be used as a
basis for the colors in the draperies,
wallpaper and carpet.
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Just how the State 4-H staff and the
other Extension folks keep 800 young
4-H folks under one roof within control
night and day during State Fair week,
is beyond us. They sleep, eat, work and
play in the 4-H building. They exhibit
their livestock in front of the grand
stand, they move over in relays to the
Exhibit Hall to present their demon
strations. Everything goes like clock
work, to the credit of both the young
folks and the adults.

Mary E;lsie Border of the State 4-H
staff reported there were 1,500 cloth
ing exhibits, 1,046 foods and 210 ex-:
hibits in home 'improvements. One
hundred twenty-two teams put on dem
onstrations, there were 50 booths, a

good many of them animated and judg
ing teams by the dozens. One-hundred
eighty girls made up clothing judging
teams, there were 53 food preparation
judging teams, 40 in food preservation
and 22 teams in home improvement.

Those 800 you�g folks lined up for
all their meals i·n 'the' dining room like
OI's at the mess hall. They conducted
their own meetings, accepted awards
for various activities, led the singing
like professionals. And the food was

mighty good too, as we cari testify.

Over on the second floor of the grand
stand there were 6 home demonstration
booths on exhibit, prepared by the
women and the home demonstration
agents from 6 counties. The blue rib
bon and a $50 award was won by Mar
shall county. It illustrated the making
of Christmas decorations in the horne.
A placard informed us that 51 .trained
leaders reached 25 communities with
the lesson, 972 families made Christ
mas decorations and 87 demonstrations
were given. The second prize and $45
was presented to Reno county for a
booth that illustrated by origimil draw
ings that a. family that "plays together
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

New fur �huir-set

Puppies appeal to all ages. In filet
crochet they are bound to please. No.
50 cotton worked in double crochet is
best for Pattern 714.9. Charts and di
recttons included.

Sena ZO oont8 for pattern to Needlework
l!:dltor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Nearby in the culinary department
where Mrs. O. M. Coble has long pre
sided, the exhibits were greater in
number; and on the whole better than
last year. 'Mrs. Coble was pleased with
the results. A farm homemaker, Mrs.
Clarence Siegrist, of Reno county, won
the first prize for "The Governor's
Cookie Jar." It was presented to Gov
ernor Carlson on Thursday afternoon
during the program in the grandstand.
Mrs. Siegrist won over 10 other con
testants.

Mrs. Coble said 150 exhibitors brougtit
in more than 1,000 entries to the CUli
nary department for judging. A whitt
angel food cake baked by Mrs. L. 1<'.
Bartell, of Hillsboro, won the sweep
stakes in the sponge-cake class. In the
butter-cake class, a Lady Baltimore
cake baked by Mrs. Martin Sandell, of
R. 5, Winfield, won the sweepstakes.

Mrs. Sandell entered 53 classes with
her products and won 16 first prizes on
the following: plum preserves, yellow
tomato preserves, blackberry jam,
black raspberry jam, canned blackber
ries, canned yellow plums, canned black
raspberries, canned red raspberries,
fruit cocktail, a collection of 6 jars of
fruit, canned corn, canned tomatoes, a
collection of canned vegetables, pear,
pickles. Mrs. Sandell lives-on a truck
and fruit farm and has canned 860
quarts of food and has 230 more in the
freezer.

Mrs. Frank Hulet, of Hutchinson,
made a very unusual cookie house for
the "Governor's Cookie Jar" contest by
making it of ginger cookie dough and
filled it with cookies.

An ll-year-old farm girl of Reno
county won 5 first prizes on yellow
sponge cake, angel cake, white loaf
cake, chocolate layer cake and light
rolls. Quite an accomplishment for an
ll-year-old.

Another farm homemaker, Mrs.
Grover Phillips, of Latham, had 52
entries and won 7 blue ribbons on

canned cherries, cann ed rhubarb,
canned strawberries, soup mi xtur e,
display of 6 kinds of pickles, canned
pork tender-loin, collection of 4 jars of
canned meats. .

Mrs. George Schrock, of Hazelton,
entered 35 classes and won 9 first
awards. as follows: currant jelly, apple
butter, peach butter, canned grapes,
canned plums, peas, spinach, tomato
catsup and chili sauce.

'-iekle SOlne I-mlrs
Pickled pears areelegant fare. Tart,-

spicy and fra.grant, they are perfect to
serve with roasts and chops. They are
a good -addition to the appetizer tray.

Pielded Pears .

8 pOllnds pears
10 two-inch pieces

4)f Htick cinnamun
2 tablespoons
whole cloves

" pOlin.). sligar
2 tHble.polln"
whole allspice

l'jlll.rt vinegar
1 pint water

Wash th'e pears and remove the blos
som ends only. Do not remove the
stems. Boil for 10 minutes in water to
cover. Drain and prick the skins. Tie
spices in a thin, white cloth and add to
the sugar, vinegar and one pint of wa
ter. Boil for 5 minutes. Add the pears
and boil approximately 10 minutes, or
until tender. Let stand 'overnight or for
12 to 14 hours. Drain the sirup from
the pear s and heat to the boiling point.
Pa.ck into hot sterile jars and add the
boiling sirup, filling the jars. Seal
tightly, cooi and store in a cool, -dark
place.

.

For TraverEnjoyment All Over America-
No Driving Strain, Frequent Schedules, and lESS Costl

.
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Address___________________________________ =
•
•
•

City and State =
(1049 .. lIF) ::••••••• mm•••

This year leave your car on the
farm. Go Greyhound and relax as

you ride -- enjoying autumn's en

chanting scenery--free from traf
fic anxiety and parking problems.
You can go wherever you wish,

AMAZING AMERICA TOURS
ARE PLANNED FOR YOUI
117 ,'1/ gladly pretrare a personal
ized: Irip [ust the way YOII u/ant it
••• a""llgill� botels , transporta ..

tlon, special sightseeing, J\fail tbe
conpon todav,

FREE
For colorful folder describtng Amallin9

FOLDER! "'•••

see modern crop and soil methods
... perhaps bring back practical
ideas for improuing your farm.
Everyone will have fun-and the
low fares are easy on your pocket
book. Make plans now to take
your trip by Greyhound!

America Tours, mail this coupon to:
GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
917 McGee Street
Kansas City 6, Missouri

�ar.ne,
___

YouIl be surpr-ised how quickly and easily
you can relieve coughs due to colds, when
you try this splendid recipe. It gives you
about four times as much cough medicine lor
your money, and you' II find it tru�y wonder- Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey. poultry raiser In tile far
tul for real relief. north state of Washington. tells an Int crcuting
1tlake a syrup with 2 cups of granutated st��j �!_��cf¥�S�I�j�::n��ol�u���"e"r::eer,s�r,�ir apsugar and one cup of water. No cooking

needed. (Or you can use corn syrup or liquid ���;a�c�a-;.a� ����ie�n�\jln�abognet�;;;�g ll�' \Oh�;honey. instead of sugar sy rup.) Then put 2% feed. Now. In December, I am getting 1:;0 eggs aounces of Pinex (obtained from any druggist) day. and my lIock Is nvetter and looks milch betin a pint bottle, and fill up with YOUI' syrup. tel'. SUrprised Isn't the word-I'm really amazedThis makes a full pint of medicine that will at the change In my lIock."
please you. by its quick action. It never \Vlli you (10 as well? \Ve don't know. But ,Ve do
spoils, and tastes fine-children love it. know that you mustn't expect eggs frorn r.ens
This sinlple mixture takes right hold of a ' that are weak. under-vitalized and lazy. When

cough. It loosens the phlegm. soothes the, flocks are denctent In manganese, vf tamtnu. n nd
irritated membranes, quickly eases soreness �;:;�!. ����n;���iC�e�r�nt�p:e�!��y l��in:el�:��s /;�and difficult breathing. prouucuon. Don Sung supplies these cr.BontiH!Plnex is a.special compound of proven in- supplements. It does not force or hurt the h n Ingredients. in concentrated form. well-known any WDY. Why not try Don Sung for Y01IJ' !locl<?for its quick action in cough" and bronchial Send 50< for" trial package lor $1 fa" the lal',,_·jri-itations. Money refunded if it doesn't size holding 3 times as. much) to Bum-ef l .. Dllggerplease you in every- way.

.

Co., 225 East South St... Dept. 21, In.unu.r pctte
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW :no�e�' ��r ���f��:l'�,r���;-tO�I�I::�°'iJo��· �;,�'�iRIADY..MHtE'D/ RE·AD'f-io.u'SE·.· pl-NEllr .

to your }106k 1I0w.

Frozen Delivery Guaranteed
Your Express Office

Try This No. , Spec:ia' Assortment
40 lbs, f.?.:':,dj3�es!:r h��3r�fs�g s��'L�b�
40 lbs. ��a:�i::�����\fl�';,I��!�OST.�,!.��::�:

dressed. headless. glazed.
20 Ib8. Ext.ra J.a·r.:eAla!!Jkan Halihut Sh'aluoi,

g�af�l�t ,���!Pfr��i�r�vaxl ready to fl'Y

i'iiiiib::" Net of delicious fish ,nlcke.1 $44 00in dry Ice, , , , . . .
•

50 lbs, Net of fish, '06 of each

���I:'�ill��'r����. ol'd.er: $23.00
WRITt: FOR ()OMI'I.E'.fE CATAWG

fr����i.nl��o����r s:ft��j,al�JC���d 'f{���S aJ��
lutefish. oysters and other sea foods.

FR.U)E'.f .FISH CO)\ll'A�V
224 �nt, Street. West Far.:o, North Dakota

,10

Save Money On
This Home Mixed
Cough Syrup

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.

IIGoodbye t.
COFFEE NERVES16

21

"Since switching to
POSTUM I no Iongel'
suffer irritability and
fatigue due to nervous
ness-and life's so
much pleasanter!"
SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Bothcoff'eo and teucou- i,:....

;'li;"lcIC:�fT�:i·:n"l;.�;�111§;;, WfK?
while many people can ,;:;;:;;;''1:
drink coffee 01' tea without Ill-eff'ecb-«
others suffer nervousness, indigestion,
sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains
no caffein-Il.othino that can possibl!l cau.se
nervousness, indiqestion, sleeplcssness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-drink itrexclusively for
30 daya--ju.doe by results! ... INRTANT
POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink made from
Healthful Wheat and Bran. A Product of
General Foods. •

Reliable Advertisers O�ly
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

•
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� Send for DEMPSTER'S'
FREE FACT8"KlET�

. :

Yes, hundreds of farm faniilie� are

choosing their water systems the right
-way, .. by careful planning before they buy.

Send for FREE copy of DEMPSTER'S
new booklet. Find out what you must
do to get the most out of running water
on your farm, and in your home.

-RECIPROCATING
DEEP WELL PUMP

Rugged and dependable.
Fewer parts for lower
power costs. All moving
parts enclosed in heavy ..

duty "reservoir" case.

Also Available:
Dempster Deep orShal
low Well Ejector Type
Water Systems.

REelPRDCAnNG SHALLOW WELL PUMP
Famous for economy and efficiency.
Interchangeable' parts. Built to re
duce power losses caused by friction.MAIL THIS

COUPON TODAY .-----------�
I
I
I
IName ....•••••_ ••••••••••••_ ......_.__�

I
Address _••••••••_ ••••••••••_.__

Dempster M_ill Mfg. Co-
613 S, 6th St.
Beatriee. Nebraska

Send my FREE Fact Bookt�al0bc:a

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Town State _._

--_:a.. _

Harold & Bob Giess,
Angus Breeders of
Arnold, Kansas, Say,
"During bad weather, '111feeding is made much �easier by using

silage'lllllWe have indeed liked
our Dodson Silo and feel

repaid many times for
its cost.'" It's eaR?, �o.. '.

own Dodson Silos. and Farm

Buildings. "Writ�' for literature'.
and details of payment plans.
DODSON MFG. CO., Inc.

Now She Shops)
"Cash And Carry"

Without Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits poi ..

aonoua matter to remain, in your blood, it may
cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains. leg
pains, lossof pep and energy. getti'I;lg up nights.
'swelling, puffiness under the'I'Yes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with
sma rting and burning sometimes shows there is
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions
(or over 50 years. Doan's give happy relief and
will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

1463 Barwlle
Wichita, Kan.

lit and Cedar St.
Concordia, Kan.

SPECIAL
FEATURES

WITH THE .fl."
HARYE ST -H·AN D LER-

�
Use lightweight Model "G:" Harvest-Handler for moving

feed, grain, sar corn in hammer mill, feed-grinding
and corn-shelling operations, filling feed bur ks,
cleaning chicken houses and for dozens of other
cold weather chores. Model "C" weighs 119

Ibs., 16-ft. length, 2 HP engine, 90·lbs. with
out quick-detachable power unit on rubber

belt model, 9S lbs, on chaln-flight model.
Model "8" sells for less, performs
efficiently where smaller capacity is

required.

Removable 4·fe.
midsection. Quick.
detachable power
unit. Rubber belt or
chain and flights. Re
movablehopper sides.
Aluminum-alloy con-

struction. I

,--------------� 20-'t. Model "e"
Harvelt-Handler lIIuI
trated with 4-ft. mid
I�ctlon In politi",.

'a;.�I·'.ftfil_'" ; I.
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Biggest State _Fair
Crowds Near Record; Displays Larger Than Ever

CROWDS at this year's KansJ.s State
fair, Hutchinson, ran mighty close
to last year's record but the fair

. proper was even bigger, Summing up
the biggest state fair ever, William H.
Wegener, assistant secretary, says:
"Attendance on the whole was about
the same as last year, which was the
all-time record, It was the second year
in the last 13 that we ddn't have a rain
on at least one day of the fair.
"Machinery and commercial d'splays

were 25 per cent larger than ever be
fore. The number of livestock exhtbits
exceeded last year by about 5 per cent
and last year had set a new record.
"The 4·H llvestoc.; show has greatly

outgrown its barn tacntttes, and we
need a new livestock arena for the open
classes. In crops this year, there were
larger shows in everything but sore

ghums, which were not mature enough.
The 4·H Club educational booths and
the FFA farm machinery exhibits were
the best I've ever seen."
Two special farm groups were hon

ored during the State Fair, The Kansas
Flying Farmers were recognized on

Tuesday of fair week and 185 planes
used the new landing strip on the fail'
grounds. Kansas State Fair is first in
the nation to have its landing strip for
visitors by.air. An average of 60 planes
a day used the landing strip during the
first 5 days of the fair, it was reported.
On Wednesday, the Kansas Master

Farmers and Master Farm Homemak
ers were honored. They were guests of
the Fair Association at afternoon and
evening programs, and of the Hutchin
son Chamber of Commerce for a spe
cial banquet. Governor Frank Carlson
was the principal speaker at the ban
quet program.
Again, as in past years, winners of

the Kansas Farmer dairy judging con
tests at the spring district shows, com
peted for top honors in the state at the
state fair. Winners of the various breed
contests were as follows:
Brown Swiss: Christopher H, Schmidt.

Hillsboro, 1st; Paul Timmons, Fr.edonla,
2nd: Earl Webber, Arlington, 31·d. Group
award, East Central Canton,
Ayrshire: Chester Unruh, Hillsboro, and

Chester Kollhoff, Hutchinson, tied for 1st:
F. E, Schrock, Sterling, 3rd. Group award.
Central District.
Guernseys: H, H. Hiebert, Hillsboro, 1st;

Eldon Hoyt, Homewood. 2nd: W. H. Bert
holf, Wichita, 3rd. Group award, Southern
Kansas District.
Jerse�'8: Herman Voth, Buhler, 1st; John

Well', Geuda Springs, 2nd: A, H. Knoeppel,
Colony, 3rd. Group award, Central Parish.
l\llIklng Shorthorn: Leon Gordon, Eudora,

1st: Mrs. John Garetson, Copeland, 2nd:
Marlow Ediger, Inman, 3rd. Group award.
South Centra!.
Holstein·Friesian: Roy Hopkins, Clear

water, 1st: Dale Hughes, Waldron, 2nd;
Clifford Claar, Conway Springs, Brd, Group
award, Ark Vallcy.
Top winners in the various events at

the Kansas State Fair were as follows:

Beef Cattle

Aberdeen·Angus: Champion bull, Triple
S, Ranch, Rosalia, on Prince 29 of Essor;
reserve, F. M. Bradley, Avon, II!., on Prince
Georgene 79; champion female. Sunflower
Farm, Everest, on Miss 487 of Highland;
reserve. Triple S. Angus Ranch on Ebony
Erica of Ida 2nd; county or district. group,
Mid·Kansas Angus Breeders Association.
/

Herefurd: Champion bull, SLelbar Ranch,
Douglass, on R. S. Larry Domino 46: reo
serve, L, L. Jones & Son, Garden City, on
J, O. Duke Pride 2; champion female, war
nut Valley Hereford Ranch, Winfield, on
",rHR Starlett 7: reserve, L. L, Jones & Son
on J, 0, Duchess 12: county herd, Cowley
county.
Shurthorn: Champton bul l, D. rd, Gregg,

Harr-lsonvf lf s, Mo .. on Gregg Farms Hoa r
frost: rose.we. 'Villiam E. Thorne. Lancas
tel', on Mercurya Major: champion femaie,
D. M. Gregg' on Gregg'Farms Vinolia 11th:
reserve. V,rilliam E, Thorne on Victoria's
Do rot hy : county herd, Sedgwick county.
n"d I'olls: Chamnton bull, Locke & Locke,

Bur-na, on Blue g,em Jerry, No reserve
awarded: champion female. J. E. Loeppke,
Pcnalosa. on Sucannu : reserve, Locke &
Locke on Blue Stcm ALa,

Dairy
A�'rshires: Champion Dull, W. S. 'Watson,

Hutchinson, on LnMo+nas Points Sir Henry:
reser ... e. "V. S, Watson on Ayr-Line Rare
Mister: champlon .emale, \ivat�on on Ayr
Line Royal Girl: 1'0S )rvc, \'/utson on Ay r
Line Super Grace: Kansas Dlst rfct herd,
Mid·Kansas District.
,Jersey: Champion bull, Elton W. Young,

(;heney, on ·Rachels Masterson: reserve,
Smith Brothers, Highland, on Highfield
Standard Lad; champion female, A, H,
Knoeppel, Colony, on Champ's Noble Re
gina: reserve, James E, Berry, Ottawa, on
Glonnais Princess Penny. Kansas Parish
herd, South Central Parish.
l\Hlklng Shorthorns: Champion bull, Joe

Hunter, Geneseo, on Retnuh Sylvan's Em·
blem 45th; reserve, John Garetson, Cope
land, on Fox's Roan Prince·TAT·REA·49:
champion female, Joe Hunter on Retnuh
Stylish MaJd 43rd: reserve, Duallyn Farm,
(John B. Gage, Eudora) on Duallyn Car
melita; Kansas District herd, South Central
Dlst rlct,

.

Brown Swiss: Champion bull, Earl Web·
ber, Arlington, on LaRainbow Wonder Dell:
'reserve, Paul Green, Topeka, on Danner
Matador; champion female, Earl Webber,
Arlington, on Hensel's Queen Mab D. D,':
reserve, Millicent Schultz, Pawnee Rock, on
Dewal Daffodil's Sweet Autumn; Kansas
Canton herd. Central Kansas Canton.
HolsteIn·)<'riesIan: Champion bull, Ivan

Strickler, lola, on Vale Creamelle Ormsby:
reserve, R. L. Evans & Son, HutchInson, on
Polytechene Imperial Wayne; champion fe.·
male, Grover G. Meyer & Sons, Basehor, on
Madge Speakel Aurora; reserve, Delmar
Conner, Lyons, on Heersche Polkadot Count
ess 1,'10: Kansas District herd, Ark Valley
Dtstrtct.
....lel'nsel': Champion bull, Ransom Farm,

Homewood, on Ransom Fidget's Fireman:
..csarve. Jerry Oven Guernsey Farm, Enid,
Okla., on Oven May .owers Pharoah: cham
pion female, Jerry Oven on Cooper's mdt
spensible; reserve. Earl Guerkinlc, Enid, on
Larry Don's Princess: Kansas Regional
herd, Southern Kansas Guernsey Breeders
Association.

Swine

Spotted Poland Chinlls: Champion boar,
Wayne L, Davis, Mahaska, on Call Boy:
champion sow, Dale Konkel & Sons, Havi
land, on Perfection Girl.
Hereford: Champion boar, Warren Swart

ley, Garden City. on Two Tone Vagabond:
champion sow, \V. G. Wiebe, DeWitt, Nebr"
on Sensation Maid.
Durocs: Champion boar, Harvey A. Deets,

Gibbon, Nebr., on Crimson Wonder; cham
pion sow, George E, Carlson & Sons, Saron
ville, Nebr., on Miss Royal I.
Chester White: Champtrm boar, Eldon

Mosler, Oswego, on Silver Balancer Chief:
champion sow, Eldon Mosler on ModilleJ'!s
Queen,
Berkshires: Champion boar, Edgar Krenke,

(Continlted on Page 29)

Grand-champion female of Ayrshire shows at b!th Kanlas Free Fair and, Kanlas·Stat. Fair wal Ayrline Royal Gir.l"lhown and held here by W. S. Watson, Hutchln-
10n.'Thll cow was named gral..cl-champlon·of tlie "atlonal Ayrshire lliow lalt year;
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JUST
HAND-MIX

��
DR. SALSBURY'SWormix
Removes Large Round
worms and Ce�al Worms For
Greater Egg Production.
• Helps keep worms from lowering
egg production and profits. Just "hand
mix" in a bucket and sprinkle evenly
on top of feed. Economical. Costs less
than a cent a bird, in the average flock,
Palatable. Easy on the birds, Gives test
proved effeaiveness with no loss in egg.producrion or rate of growth, BuyWORM IX at your local hatchery, drug+ or feed store, now. DR. SALSBURY'S

+ LABORATORIES, Charles CitY, Iowa.

+ When you need poultry medicines,
ask for

+

.. + + +

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCE,PTED
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"NERVES STILL
STEADY AT 60"
Switch,ing to Grain Drink
can Help Young and Old

"I thought my
shaky nerves
were due to get
ting older. But
my doctor
blamed the'caf
fein in coffee
and suggested
a switch to
POSTUM. Now
my nervous
ness is com
pletely gone and I sleep and feel
so much better!"
Are "coffee nerves" making you un
comfortable? ••• ,Jittery by day? ••.
Sleepless at.night i.; .. Many people
-young and old alike--have found
the answer ip switching from coffee
and tea to POSTUM. -�

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and
tea contain cajJein-a diug-a nerve
stimulant! So while many' people
can drink coffee or tea without ill
effect, others suffer nervousness, in
digestion, sleepless nights. But
POSTUM contains no caffein or other
drug' - :nothing that can possibly
cause sleeplessness, indigestion, or
nervousness I
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-drink POSTUM exclu
sively for 30 days. See if POSTUM
doesn't help you, too, to sleep better,
feel better, enjoy life more! •••
INSTANT POSTUM-AVigorousDrink
made from Healthful Wheat ,andBran-:-l 00"/0 cafJe-in-f1'ee I A Product
of General Foods.

Holyrood, on Oakslde I3tyle Model 5th; cham
pion sow, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stelter, To
wanda, on Blakes Miss Perfect 5th.
Polan.l Chinas: Champion boar. J. J. Hart

man & Son, Elmo, on Wonder Boy; cham
pion sow, Harry L. Turner, Altoona.
i\larket barrows: Grand champion. Ralph

Shulte, Little River, on a 260-pound Duree.
Champion light barrow (150 to 210 Ibs.),
Murray Hill Farm, Valley Center, on It
Bcrkshire.
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Shreds the)
'.",hest Man.i.r.
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fior EVEN
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Sheep
Southdown: Champion ram, Duron H.

Howard. Waurika, Okla.; champion ewe,
Duron H. Howard.
Dorset: Champion ram, L. R, Glassburner,

Wichita; champion ewe, Glassburner.
Suffolk: Champion ram, Roy B. Warrick.

Oskaloosa, Ia.; champion ewe, Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Martln" Mt. Hope.
Hampshire: Champion ram. W'aldo and

Ethel Poovey, Belle Plaine; champion ewe,
Waldo and Ethel Poovey.
Shropshires: Champion ram, C. G. Myers,

Memphis, Mo.; champion ewe, C. G. Myers.Fat market lamb and carcass demonstra
tion: Faye McClur�. Newton, champion 'and
reserve-champion 'fat lamb on Shropshireentries. Also placed tirst in the lamb-carcass
demonstration.
Sheep/shearing: Senior champion, VirgilMcClure, Newton; junior, champion, EugeneBrinkman, Coffeyville.
Wool: First tine, tirst half-blood, tirst

quarter-blood, and grand-championshiptieece, all exhibited by Virgil McClure, New
ton.
Wheat sweepstakes, Gary Laudick, Hois-

ington. .

Champion 1.0 ears corn, Rolly Freeland,
ElIlngham; g rundchampion 100 ears, RollyFreeland.
County Culfecttve Booths, J. A. Johnson,of Buhler, in, Reno county, tirst.
County Project },;xhibit, LabeUe county,tirst.
FFA Chapter gencral display, Clay Center

Chapter, tirst.

4-H Livestock
Holstein: Grand champion, Gary Woods,

Sedgwick county.
Ayrshire: Grand champion, Robert Hand,

Sedgwick county.
Jersey: Ocrand champion, Roland Belcher,

Kingman county.
Guernsey: Grand champion, Glen Hersh

berger, Harvey county.
Brown Swiss: Grand champion, Millicent

Schultz, Pawnee county.
i\lllklng Shorthorn: Grand champion, LewisM. Bennett, Rice county.
Baby Beef: Champion Hereford and grand

champion of all breeds, Elaine Olsen, Mor
ris county; champion Shorthorn, Max La
Rosh, Osborne; champion Angus, Larry
Sankey, Rice county.
Beef lIelfers: Champion Shorthorn, Cal

vin L. Koch, Rice; champion Hereford,
Ralph Waite, Cowley; champion Angus,
Marilyn Pierce, Reno.
i\larket Barrows: Spotted Poland, Lois

Williams, Sumner; Chester White, Theron
Wilson, Mitchell; Duroc-Jersey, Harold
Facklam, Geary; Poland China, Duane Dick
inson, Franklin; Hampshire, Marshal La
Fever, Grant; other breeds, Don Kater, Har
vey. Grand champion, Harold Facklam,
Geary; reserve" Marshal LaFever, Grant.
Purebred gilts: Spotted Polands, Jean

Sherwood. Republic; Chester White, PhyllisCole, Shawnee; Durocs, Frederick Lee Barta,
Rice; Poland Chinas, David Reida, Harper;
Hampshlres,5 in blue-ribbon class; all other
breeds, 2 blues.
Fat market lambs: Grand champion lamb,

Marcia Bishop, Sedgwick; reserve, Earnie
Schmidt, Harper.
Shropshire ewe lamb: Joan Moran, Sedgwick.
Sweepstakes medal winners, given by the

State Board of Agriculture to outstanding
4-H Club members at encampment, went to
Harlan Copeland, Erie, and Joan Engle,
Abilene. Leadership medals, awarded com
munity club leaders, went to Asa Hall, Wake
field, and Mrs. J. H. Houghton, Tipton.

Not Advisable
In Circular 807, USDA scientists pre

sent fresh proof that there is "no justi
fication for the combined use of serum
and vaccine for prevention of hog chol
era."
Crystal-violet vaccine doesn't take

effect for about 2 .to 3 weeks, but the
immunity lasts for at least' the life of
market hogs. Anti-hog-cholera serum
takes immediate effect, but soon wears
off. Many farmers have used vaccine
and serum together in trying to get
immediate and lasting results. The cir
cular gives reasons why simultaneous
use is not advisable.

Good Equipment'
We still have a supply of the

Kansas State College Extension
publication, "V-Feeder for LayingFlocks." If you are planning to
make feeders for your hens, this
leaflet will give accurate specifications and helpful suggestions. It is
free as long as the supply lasts.
Please address Farm Servi6e .Edi-

- tor, -Kansas Farmer, Top,eka;.

SPREADING

It's'the' MASSEY·HARRIS SPREADER
THE Massey-Harris Spreader is

built to handle even tough, mat
ted bedding _ .. to tear it apart for
even, uniform spreading. It's a fast
operating spreader that pays its own
way with richer soil •• _ better crops

!, '" greater profits.
loading is easy, The new, low

slung body cuts the extra work out
of loading .", • makes a speedier jobof it. You make every trip to the
field count. The flared sides of the
big, sturdy box let you pile it on!
Out in the field, the Massey-Harris

can't be beat for fast, efficient un

loading. Staggered cylinder teeth
do a complete job of shredding • _ •

feed an even flow to the distributor
_ . . two piece auger spreads the
manure in a wide, even blanket.
Ends of cylinder are protected from

dogging or wrapping. No exposed
gears.
Control levers are convenient . . •

easy to reach. Powerful, effective
drive. moves angle slat apron . . .

carries manure to the beaters at a

smooth, regular speed. With a choice
of. five adjustments, you can spread
just as heavy or light as y.ou want.
Years of service are built into the

acid-resistant wood box. Huskyframe stands the jar and jolts of fast
hauling with heavy loads over frozen
ground. Screw-type jack hitch makes
hookups faster ... safer ... easier.

See your Massey-Harris dealer. let
him give you all the facts about
Massey-Harris Spreaders. He'll be
glad to tell you about the completeline of modern Massey-Harris farm
equipment. For free folder on ma
nure spreaders, mail coupon below.

.--_..... ---------------------------.I THE MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY II Quality Avenue, Racine. Wis., Dept.J-75
II Please send JiREE copy of latest folder on Manure Spreaders. II NAME (Please Print}, .. _. .

_ ... _ ...._ ....._ .._.___ II TOWN.__.........._ ....._ .. _ ........._ ....__ ., ..R.P.D._ ...
II '

" ,,- ,II ,_" '

COUNTY__ . .__._._ .._._.. ...STATE I...--------------
._J

: .II' � : .; I; I j � � : •
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NEW I......L .... -.suL AMERICA'S BEST

.J� HYDRAULIC LOADER Buy!
,Fits over 40 Row
Crop Tractors.
Others Beine
Added.

Leads the Field in Farm Proved
Features ••• Costs You Less Than

any Comparable Machine.
11.._=......../,/' Simplified, practical design, single oversized precisionmachined cylinder, big 48-inch combination scoop and

manure fork, patented automatic load leveler., .

Jayhawk attaches. detaches in 3 minutes"
'has no framework above tractor,
works anywhere a tractor can go. 3-
way bulldozer, 20-foot hay crane.
'sweep rake and snowscoop attach

ments at low COSI.
No other loader has ALL the Jayhawkadvantages. No comparable machine is

priced so low. Order now for winter work
... and many years 10 come.

SEE YOUR 'AYHAWK DEALER-WRITE DIRECTFOR FREE LITERATUR�, LOW PRICES ...TODAY
, WYATT MFG. CO.; Inc•. SA8W; ':-'�=s'
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Good
MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS

It takes a good fence to

earn that "Good Neighbor"
title - a fence which is as

strong and long -lasting as

friendship itself. That's why
Sheffield Fen-ce has those
extra wraps on the top and
bottom strands, and why

- the knots on the line wires
between. top and bottom are

longer and stronger., In'
Sheffield's own mills every
step. of the fence making,'
from open hearth furnaces
to the finished product, is
under the same close and
exacting controls.

Siotc. f883'
SHEFFIELD halmad.lolb and Nub

It fakes more steel to ",alee SheJlieltl
fen", but it �osts "0 tIUJ'n;-

S,HEFFIELD STEEL
CORPORATION

HOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA

Strooger, better made-bObs
and Quts come ·from· me'
Sheffield mills for every .

purpose, Your neighbor
hood dealer bas them. in
tbe new handy dispeeseebox,

- DlSTRICT SALES. OFFICES:'Chi_•..III. ;' St. Louia. Mo.; Des Moines. Is..Omaha. N.,br.; Wichita. Ka.... ; Denver.Colo.; Oklahoma City. Okla.; DallU.
Tei<.·; San Antonio. Tex.; _ LubloockoTel<. ; EI Paso, TeL; New Orleans. LII..Shceveport, La.

.
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as California, Leopard, Rose, Blaze,
etc. And altho first place in letters was
generally given to report'! on politicalconditions, crops and the divers problems that beset them, John and Sarah
seldom failed to include somethingabout the children, and there are manytender and touching references.-
In May of 1858, John wrote: "Our lit

tle Robert is nearly 11 months old, and
Is a very hearty and strong child, creepsall over, and walks by chairs, etc. Frank
Is nearly 5 years, makes little yokes to
yoke up his cob Oxen, generally has 2
yoke of oxen about, goes to Kansas Cityand back frequently for a load of pro
visions; has got a little wagon that he
is all the time tinkering with, making
new axle trees, or something, and on
the whole is a very busy child-has no
idea of reading or books, but can fetch
up the cows or go a mile on an errand,
as a Kansas boy should." -

There was a newcomer in the springof 1861-a little daughter-but she
stayed with them only a short 'tIme.
"She brought a great deal of sunshine
into our homely cabin," wrote Sarah,
"and when she was carried out it
seemed very dark to me.... It seems
useless for me to try to say anything,I ;feel so prostrated, not .so much in·
strength as in spirit."

StiU Struggling Bravely
The following year found the Ever

etts still struggling against unfavor
able conditions. An early drouth nearly

.

ruined their crops, but they raised
enough to get thru. Inability to repayloans was a source of great 'distress
and they badly needed to repair their
cabin. "We are anxious to build a room
this fall. Our old cabin- is very unsafe
in windy weather. Besides it is very,

cold and has settled so much that: John
can hardly stand upright under the
joists. I believe it has settled 10 or 12
inches. in a year and a half."
Like a true pioneer, Sarah made the'

best possible use of what was available'
and here is her comment on wild fruit:
"There has beenan unusual amount.or-. wild fruit in the woods-here this season.'
We had gooseberries 2months. I canned
about 14 quarts.... Then plums came
on and lasted till the frost came, then
there were summer and frost grapes allthru the woods in every directton. In
some places there were a great manyblackberries and also mulber-ries, the
most insipid fruit that grows. There
are in places, too, heaps of paw-paws,
a large, green, sickish fruit that some
people are fond of, and' persimmonsthat before they have been ripened byseveral frosts will pucker one's mouth
up so they can't find their tongue for
a week arter.. but which when fairlyfrost ripened are very nice. Some peo
ple sprinkle sugar on them and drythem and call them raisins-but theyaren't. I dried a flour sack two-thirds
full of plums after they were stewed
and the pits taken out-have besides ....

now about 4 gallons of plum sauce."
In January, 1863, John reported he

was "wintering about 50 head of cattle
and 4 horses, or as they say here in
hoosier language, 50 cow brutes and 4
horse beasts." And he noted: ':Our 2
children go to school. We have the best
school this winter we ever had here."
In March of 1863, Frankie reported

(Oontinued on Page 25)
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Life' In Early "allsos-
(Oont·imted /1'Om Page 4)

ing to do on our own resources, unless
we are all taken down helplessly sick,
and our cattle all die off with the black
leg 01' starvation. We are doing what
we can to provide against the latter.
"It is far gtoomier to contemplatethe coming winter than it was the win

ter of '56 and '57. This is an old settled
neighborhood and the people just here
are better prepared to withstand the
fearful calamity that has fallen uponthe TerrftC)ry than those of the more
newly.settled portions."

A Tough Season

They saved but a scant crop of potatoes and corn and lost· many head of'
cattle with blackleg. The summer was
not favorable for Sarah's cheese-"a
great deal rotted down and all of it
was more or less injured by the warm
weather." But they had plenty of corn
bread and milk and Sarah admonished
her family in New York state not to
worry until they heard that conditions
in the Territory had worsened.
Aid from the East in the form of

food and clothing reached them at the
beginning of winter, and Sarah wrote
with touching, gratitude of their pleas
ure at receiving the many articl'es so
sorely needed: "The blankets are a
nightly benediction and the boots and
shoes not less so. The stockings too
just the thing. Robbie and I had on the
orily ones we had.... It's a marvel to
us now how we got along before the
box came. That great shawl I have
been needing. I think now 1 couldn't
get along without it. The apron, too,
came the right day; the last one I had
went to pieces very much after the
manner of the 'Deacon's One Horse
Shay' a short time before John came
home with the box. . . . There are a
great many other things I meant to
have spoken of but have got too tired."
It was a winter of general sufferingin the Territory and settlers were de

pendent to a large degree on aid sent
from eastern states. But by spring,
1861, John and Sarah were planning
hopefully. Sarahwrote for seeds-peas,
snap beans, etc., and raspberry bushes,
strawberry vines and rhubarb roots. "I
am homesick for some old-tashioned
double pink roses-can you send me a
rooted bush?" AndAhere was some
thing else: "Tell me also what kind of
border or face trimming is worn in
summer bonnets. I got a cheap, plain
straw bonnet last fall as I only wanted
to wear it a few times and felt very
poor I did not get any face trimming at
all. I got one yard of plaid green and
white ribbon for strings and made a

cape and put folds on the bonnet of
green barege. This summer I proposeto change it a little but am not certain
that I shall do more than put in a face
trimming. It looks far better on the
outside than you would suppose."

Gay Spirits Thrn Hardships
Thruout the letters Sarah's gayety of

spirit constantly shows itself. Neither
drouth, discouragement·nor endless toil
depressed her. In a letter of June, 1860,
when things were going badly, she
spoke of vexations and cares piercingher on all sides like a multitude of
thorns, But in the next paragraph she
humorously set down for the amuse
ment of her family the names of their
cows. These included such appellations

, .
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Home .. the Re.erend Samuel Adair, "�o'her-In-Iaw of John Brown, at 0...
.wa.... i•• John Brown frequently stayod .here whlla in .he Territory•
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Peer le•• Pdmp Division
Food Machinery nnd Ch�mlcul Corporn tton
Los Angeles 31, California

Please send Btilletins on items checked belou»
o Deep Well For 8mall diam-

Turbine Pumps 'eter deep well.
O D W II R 0 Peer-leeseep e eclp- Hi-Lift Pump.�ocating P)1mp8 0 PeerlessO,Water System8 Champion Pump

VISE-GRIP
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WORLD'S MOST VERSATILE HAND TOOL!
Does job. no other tool can do. Double-lever actton LOCKS

jaws with tremendous grip - quickly QdjUstu to non-lockingaction. No. Invol.t. Jew eerv. holds all sbnpee - lIull'l, rounds,Irregular shapes, with unbettevabte euee. Has "".1'1.4 Jaw TI,.that do not slip. UIIli N.,o. S.,.r Wlre-C.tt.r. No. G••••trygfvee more power - eueter opening. Fine alloy steel. Nickel
plated finlab.

.'
WITH C.tt.r ••••••••••••••••.• No. 7W-7 In .• S2.25

No. lOW-10 III .. n.50WITHOUT C.Hor ••••••••••••• , ••.• No. lC-7 Ie., SI.I5
.

Also world famous original model:
Ho. 10C-10 ht., U.2I

H.. 7- 7 I •. , '1.15
No. 10-101_., $1.tI

1/ not at your dcalcr3. orfler dlrf!ct.
P03tage paid 1/ prw6 accompanicf order.

PETERSEN MFG. CO. Dept KF-IO DeWitt. Nebr.

Add Years To Your
Silo With

"

ILO
EAL
Merit

The acid I'; silage, Over a period of yea ra,causes-tne lining of silos regardless of con
struction material. to disintegrate. Immatureteeds and excessive moisture Rllage. being
j�:f��et� �1F.,h 11�I:���lty, are especially In-

8110 Seal has been successfully used fornineteen years by Kansas Farmers and

�u��rr:,�neftih1n":iYD�eS�.r��rJ\·na:. W�Ft: l�J:�for literature. Immediate delivery.
.

UANUFA()TURED BY
McPherson Concrete Products Co.

McPherson, Kansas

Cut your overhead
underground ••.
Peerless Pumps incorporate many ad
vanced improvements to bring water
costs down, boost efficiencies up ! Quality
built Peerless Deep Well Turbines offer
users the latest in pump design and de
velopment.: a choice of oil or water
lubricated types; caiiacities from 15 to
30',000 ·g.p.in. from well. as small as 4
inches in diameter; tifts up to 1000 feet;
arid the type of drive most effective for
your installation-electric, right angle
gear or V- or flat ·belt. Plan now with
Peerless for all your pump needs.

Mail Coupon for Free Bulletins

Name
. ..

_

Add:re•• .;.
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... __ "' .
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to.his aunt: "W.e have got a new baby
·2 days old. And it js a regular Welsh
man. And it is very fat. And it is th�
prettiest thing that I ever did see. You
never saw such a pretty thing as it is."
Life went on with little variation dur

ing the following months, Altho cheese
making was still a major occupation,
Sarah assumed another task. They had
by now a small flock of sheep which
they kept on shares, and because cloth
had become "deceptive and shoddyish,"
she decided to go back to the spinning
wheel and loom. It was necessary to
send the wool 60 miles to be carded,
but she surmounted this difficulty and
made cloth for their garments.

Danger of Rebel Raids
The war brought anxiety-the dan

ger of Rebel raids-but John and Sarah
reassured the- family: "We are not on
any road to any place in particular and
when a band of robbers makes an on

slaught on any place in Kansas they
must necessarily do it with the utmost
speed or else get caught, hence they
have small opportunity to murder or
pillage among the farmers not on their
immediate route." (In October, 1864,
Gen. Sterling Price crossed into Kan
sas and camped at Trading Post, Linn
county. He was forced from this posi
tion by Union troops under Generals
Pleasonton, Blunt and Curtis, and the
battle of Mine Creek ensued. The Union
victory ended the threat of a Rebel in-
vasion of Kansas.) ..

'By 1864 there 'was' evidence that the
long years of exhausting work were
taking toll of Sarah's health. Her let
ters reflected failing strength of body
and spirit. It was decided that she
should go to her family, and John took
her as far as St. Joseph on the long
journey home. On June 7 he wrote to
his father fram that place: "I started
from home last Friday to take Sarah
to Leavenworth on her way to her
brother in Columbus, Warren Co., Pa.
...When I got to Leavenworth I thought
best to come this far with her.We.came
to Leavenworth with my own team and
a neighbor's carriage-and from there
here by the public conveyances-steam
boat and cars. She started this morn
ing for her brother's by the Hannibal
and St. Joseph railroad.... The baby
is with her. It is with a good deal of
trembling and apprehension I saw her
start, as she is hardly fit for so long a

journey and I ought to have gone thru
with her. But the expense was too great.
I can only entrust her to the keeping of
the Lord, as I trust He has kept her
heretofore.... I crossed a railroad on
the Kansas river coming to Leaven
worth. It is the commencement of the
great Pacific railroad, is completed
about 24 miles and is being pushed on .

.

Pray for Sarah, that she may recover
if it is the Lord's will."

.

Sarah's condition became increas
ingly serious after her arrival in Penn
sylvania, and John joined her there
within a month, remaining with her
until her death on August 21. He later
returned to Kansas to dispose of his
cattle, then took his boys to Remsen,
New York, where he worked in his fa
ther's printing office until the spring
of 1866. He then came back to Kansas
and settled once more on the- farm
where he lived until his death on Au
gust 8, 1896.

Note: Watch [or other histol'ical arti
cles by M,'s. Barnes in early issues of
Kansas Farmer.s=-R. H. G.

A U.,Ue.· 1••w.�lel·
The Eversman Mfg. Co., of Denver,

announces the completion of a quarter
million plant expansion. At the same
time a 10 per cent reduction in prices
on the Eversman Models 9 and 12
Power Lift Automatic Land Leveler
and Dirt Movers takes effect.
Gene Shumaker, president of the

company, said there were 2 reasons
for the price reductions on the 2 ma
chines, which he expressed to' be the
finest the company has ever made from
the standpoint of workmanship, exclu
sive features and fine materials used in
their making: '

1. The new Eversman plant has been
rebuilt to make many economies in
production.

.

2. There have been some reductions
in the raw materrals which go into the
production of the 2 machines.
The new plant is capable of turningout 600 units of these 2 models a month,

almost double the capacity of the.for
mer plant. New prices will be $26l5 far

, the Model 9P.L� FOB Denver; and ssrn
'foJ' the'Model12PL, FOB Denver; \'

\
'
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STANDS
OUT!

OVEN'S PRINCE OSCAR, 3 year old grand champion Guernsey bull
whose dam holds Oklahoma butterfat record ot 555 Ibs, for junior 3
year olds and a mature record of 703 Ibs, fat, Oven's Prince Olear
is one of the herds ires of the Jerry Oven Form, Enid, Oklahoma,

�'�'�k��' ,���OR OILS UI��.�
herdsire when they see one
, , . and they know a good
motor oil when they use
one! Judged on perform
ance, durability and econ

omy, HI-V -I rates first with
farmers! Car, t rue k and
tractor motors are safer and
per for m b <;. t t e r with
HI-V-I! Make your change
, .. HI-V-I!

Most modern,' sim
plified scraper on

the market.· Auto-

;�:;=;����.mattcally 10,a ds.
Bulldoze back
wards. Many other
exclusive feBtures.
Write Today for Details and Literature

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO.; Pf,pt. B-19
210t and Locust St.. EII.t· j)mal!a, Nebr.skP
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Typical farm pond, showing concrete weir notch
spillway in bcckqround and al right.

More and more farmers-28,568 last year-are discovering themany advantages of a farm pond. It provides on-the-spot fire protection .•. water for livestock and irrigation •••. boating •••swimming • • • even fish for the table.
Water may be obtained from springs, drainage areas or by damming up a stream. Excavating or filling can often be done withstandard farm equipment. The run-off dam or spillway of concretemade with Lehigh Cement, is inexpensive and easy 'to build-andwill last a lifetime. _..

Concrete is ideal for many money-making, money-saving farmimprovements-floors, walks, flumes, water tanks,.to name a few.Your Lehigh Dealer can start you right, show you how to keepcosts down. See Iiim next time you are in town. \

6�� 2 men and a boy •••0 in 2 days ••• with�19 sacks
of Lehigh Cement. ,. �21 cu. yds. sand and 2% cu. yds. gravel
• •• � with a concrete mixer ••• CAN BUILD A DAM LIKE THIS.

LEH!GH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
AllENTOWN. PA.' CHICAGO. Ill.• SPOKANE. WASH.

D. C. ARC WELDER
Over $3QO Value at Less Than Va
2G:l Amperes Continuous Duly
UI) to 250 amps. intermittent

:�?tor�W!\�i��Or���eedfr�� r;��
:�.���dw?J:et!��!:.folb:;,r i��;:-
tl'iuL peciod. Wnte for FREi
���h:�;L1Nd,,�a�ff�ot��rRWS:I��
er frOID Aircraft Generator".
LIUAY MFG. 831 telay Ildg" Minneapelis', Minn.

COLDS??? �ADD DR. MARTIN'S SULFA-DU
to dw-inkin9 water immediately

SULFA·DU produces high blood sulfa
levellas! . works inside bird 10 overcome
cold-causing baderia en • "'digesliv.
acid" ba.. birds drink � beller lhan
plainw_ . quid< ..suho economical
the Mort.. La .

I........... WIch 2. K_

GET DOUBLE VALUE
. . . from feed lot, cow barn and poultry
house manure. Add Simplot Red Dia
mond* Superphosphate daily - 1%
pounds pel' animal, 1 pound per 100 fowls.
Absorbs liquids, saves the nitrogen.

Builds up a balanced fertilizer. A,ids dis
infecting and deodorizing.' Ask for rree
pamphlet!
• Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Olr.

Fight O,v.,�,,:Prieei 'Supports
(Conti.nuedll'rom Page 5)

,

36 cents, 24 cents, 35
',. .

. "..
. I�"O 'you have D' corr••pond,enc� ���r;"��!:' ..

a sliding scale, 75 to 90 per cent paritysupport; but is so worded that in practice, basic commodities will get 90 percent support on HI50 crops-also dairy
products and shorn wool.

Meanwhile Secretary of AgricultureBrannan is touring the country in sup
port of the Brannan Plan (supply and
demand prices for consumers; government checks to farmers to make up the
difference between market income and
parity income about 15 per cent below
highest postwar cash income figures).
Washington is keeping its eyes-and

tongues - on the 1950 Congressionalcampaigns.
The "Market basket" used by the

Department of Agriculture is the an
nual average quantities purchased pel'family of 3 average consumers, based
on purchases made in the period,1930-39.
The latest figures from the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics (DofA) show
that-
FOl' the 1935-39 the market basket

retail price was $340.47 (annual rate).
The farmer got $137.45. Marketing
charges were $203.02. Farmer got 40
cents of the consumer's food dollar.
For July,. 1948, the market basket reo

tailed tcr annual rate of $708.27. The
farmer got $375.12. Marketing charges,$332.78. Farmer got 53 cents of the
consumer's food dollar.
For June, 1949, market basket re

tailed for $654.10. The farmer got$310.89. Marketing charges, $342.84.
The farmer got 48 cents of the consum
er's food dollar.
For July, 1949, the market basket

retailed (annual rate of, of course) for
$640.72. The farmer got $308.59. Mar
geting charges, $331.76. The farmer
got, again, 48 cents of the consumer's
food dollar.
The average annual cost to the con

sumer-$340.47-of the market basket
during the period 1935-39, was divided
up like this: $88.09 for meat products; .

$67.27 for dairy products: $26.47 for
,poultry and eggs; $55.09 for bakeryand cereal products; $77.58 for fruits
and vegetables: $25.97 for miscellan
eous foods.
In July, this year, the 3-consumer

market basket, which retailed for
$640.72 (annual rate of course), was
divided as follows: $187.41 for meat
products; $117.41 for dairy products ;$52.37 for poultry and eggs; $93.61 for
bakery and cereal products; $148.62 for
fruits and vegetables; and $41.30 for
miscellaneous food products.
Like all statistics, however, these

figures have to be taken with a grain of
salt. Because the amounts expendedfor the market basket are on the as
sumption that the American family is
purchasing the same proportion of dif
ferent kinds of foods as in the base
period; 1935-39.
For purposes of statistical compari

son, that is regarded as a necessary as
sumption: It could be slightly off-es
pecially as to meats. The general as
sumption is that people have been eat
ing more quality meats in the later
years.
However, it might be interesting to

note what the farmer's share of the
consumer's food dollar spent for vari
ous eatables is. The RAE reports as
follows for some major food items, asof July, this year, farm value as percentage of retail prices-cents per con
sumer food dollar:
Good grade beef, 64 cents, as com

pared to 56 cents prewar, and 75 cents
in July, 1948. Following figures follow
the same order:
Lamb, 57 cents, prewar 49 cents,

July, 1948, 68 cents .

Pork (including lard), 65 cents, pre
war 52 cents, July, 1948, 71 cents.
Butter, 71 cents, prewar 68 cents, 77

cents July, 1948.
.

American cheese, 59 cents, prewar.53 cents, 63 cents July, 1948.
.

Fluid milk, 64 cents, 55 cents, 67
cents. .

Eggs, 73 cents, 77 cents, 74 cents,
Chickens, 53 cents, 56 cents, 67 cents.
White bread, 16 cents, 12 cents; 17

cents.
Apples, 43 cents, 41 cents, 38 cents.
Oranges, 44 cents, 37 cents, 41 cents.
Cabbages, 40 cents, 24 cents, 37 cents.
Canned corn, 18 cents, 15 cents, ·16

cents.
Beet sugar, 35 cents., 30 cents, 43

cents.
.

Margarine,
cents.. " .'.

Speaking of butter substitutes, Dem
ocrat Floor Leader Lucas, of Hlmois,has promised that the butter-substtttutes tax repeal bill will have rtght ofway in the next session of Congress.The House already has passed the bill,repealing the federal tax on coloredoleo.

During the fiscal year ending lastJune 30,·SUppol-t-price contributionsfrom .the Federal treasury 'for farm
products totaled nearly 3.5 billion dollars. This included loans, and the netwill be less than that, depending· onwhat the Government collects for itssales of loan-acquired crops..

Four fifths of last year's flaxseed
crop went into government ownershipor under loans.

.Over one third of the cotton and'nearly one third of the wheat went the
same route. So did three fourths of peanut crop; about 40 pel' cent of the potato and dry edible beans production.Big fiow of hogs to market is believed responsible for drop in chicken
prices. Broilers from the Eastern Shore
(Delaware, Maryland, Virginia) whichsold for 30 cents a pound mid-September were 25 cents the first week inOctober.
New York is expecting an apple crop45 per cent bigger than last year. Kan

saa crop, 100 per cent larger. �

Uncle Sam is having some trouble
disposing of the 35 million pounds of
Mexican beef he contracted to buy in
connection with the foot-and-mouth
eradication campaign in Mexico. The
meat cannot be sold in the United
States; foreign markets are not bid
ding for it. Anotherplace probably forMarshall Fund expenditures.Index of prices received by farmers
during the month ending September 15,DofA reports, rose for the first timesince March 15. The September indexstood at 249· (249 per cent of base period 1909-14). That was up Iess than 2
per cent from August 15, but 14 pel'cent undera year ago September 15.
The parity index (prices paid by(farmers) was reported as 242-that

includes interest and taxes, but not
wages; down one point from the previous month.
September 15 summary: .Inti"""" 11-111·488-111-49 II-1ft-tO Record HllfhPriced received. 290 245 249 307 (Jnn. '48)Priced patd- 250 243 242 2111(AuS. '46)Parity ratio 116 101 103 133 (Oct. '46)(Prices baaed on 1909-14 equnts 100.)

The month from August 15 toSeptember 15 was marked by lower feed prices,slightly lower auto and truck prices,buildingmaterials down slightly. Prices
paid for family maintenance commodi
ties averaged about the same, some 5
per cent below a year ago. Hard and
soft coal and petroleum prices were up;part ially offset by declines in soap and
broom prices. .

Fruit prices dropped 17 points (11
per cent) during the month, to 143 percent of 1901-14 average. Dairy products upper slightly, eggs were up 3.7
cents a dozen; poultry down for the
nation, but up on the Pacific coast.
Truck-crop index 'was up 30 points(18 per. cent) from August 15, givingthe highest September index of record.

Moderate increases for meat animals
except sheep.

Monthly hog support-price levels an
nounced by DofA: October, $16.40;
November, $15; December, $14.20; Jan
uary, $19.40; February, $15.50; March,
$16.20. These support levels are based
on 90 pel' cent of parity as of September 15 ($17.60).
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European £orn, Borer
Invades Kansas Fields
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A cornstalk infested with some European borers still can produce a normal ear.
This ear grew on a stalk of corn 'in Clay county where one borer was found in
the stalk and another in the shank quite close to the ear. This ear of corn was
quite normal, nearly as good as any that could be found in the field. Arrow at
top points to �ocatlon where borer was found in the stalk that produced this ear.

EUROPEAN corn borer has spread
.over Kansas.. No doubt about it.
It made an almost fantastic ad

vance thru fields of Kansas corn this
year. It is so prevalent that wherever
you find corn in the state. you are
quite likely to find European corn
borer.
A few years ago infestation of Euro

pean borer was recognized in only a
few Kansas counties. Those were in
Northeastern Kansas, mostly in the
Raw valley. Kansas was at the west
ern edge and southern side of the corn
borer area in the United States, Little
trouble from this pest was expected
for years. In fact, Dr. Roger C. Smith,
head of the department of entomology,
Kansas State College, says he never

expected to deal with European corn

borer in Kansas. He was reared in
corn borer area, Has had first-hand
experience with it.'

In Almost Every County
Doctor Smith has a map of European

corn borer infestation in the state this
year. Counties where borer has been'
reported are blanked out in red, Nearly,
every county east or.a line drawn be
tween Norton at the north, and Dodge
City at the south. is red. And chances
are counties not marked red have
borer. It may not 'have been reported.
Or possibly, there wasn't any corn in
the county.
'Actually, there was a pincers move

ment aga'ns(the corn of Kansas by 2
different corn borers: The European
borer moving in from the east and
north. The Southwestern corn borer
moving in from the southwest. But
now there is an extensive overlapping

of the two. Southwestern borer has
advanced to a line roughly between.
Belleville and Independence. And there
is some evidence of the borer beyond
that line.
The Southwestern borer is perhaps

the most damaging. It has nearly
wiped out corn in some Southern Kan
sas counties in recent years. But the
alarming truth is that Southwestern
corp borer is moving towards the Corn
Belt.Doctor Smith shakes his headwhen
he thinks about the possibilities of
that movement. Corn Belt states have
learned to live with and control Euro
pean borer. But in many respects the
Southwestern borer is more damaging
and more difficult to control.
One of the worst infestations re

ported on' European borer this year in
the state was, strangely enough, as
far west as Osborne county. In one
field there 88 out of 100 stalks were re
ported infested with borer. Largest
number of borers found in one stalk
in the state is 11. Thirty and more have
been found in single stalks of corn
where the borer has done its worst
work in the Corn Belt.

Weakens the. Stalk
European corn borer will cut yields

of corn. But a far more important
fact is that corn borer so weakens
the stalk that it topples over putting
the ear and stalk out : of reach of
mechanical corn huskers: It greatly in
creases the costs of harvesting for that
reason. Normal ears of corn can be
produced on a stalk of corn, even tho
it has been grooved out by several
borers. But the-trouble is that the ear
of corn is difficult to get when it is
lying on. the ground.
There are controls for European

corn borer. We may have to live with
it like they have in many eastern and
northern states. Entomologists in the
state are alert to the problems. Farm
€1'13' are wide-awake on the subject.
There are things we can do to live with
the borer.

Watch Kansas Farmer [or Novem
beT 5. Th.ere will be (£ complete d'iscu.s
sion of wlw.t we can do about. the corn

borers, as ;<;ell as other corn pests, (md
what farmers all'f.3ady are doing a,bout
this new threat to Kansas corn.

Gilt.." Her.gs
Two Kansas herds of registered

Holstein-Erresian dairy cattle recently
classified; include: �

Carman Brothers. St. Francis, and
C. A. Johnson, Phillipsburg. Nineteen
head in the 2 herds were classtfied ..

.
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NEW PROFITS IN
LAMB FEE·DING

How You Can Make MORE,
without "Overeating Disease" Worries

Now you can go into larnb feeding- ... PUSH your lambs for
better proms, without that ol d-t.tme problem of "Overeating
Disease." A new Bacterin whtcn PREVENTS overcat ing disease
losses no\;.' opens a NE\V DAY for the Jamb fceder.

Plan Now to Feed Lambs
Here Is what this new development can mean to YOUR profits.
This bacterin was developed in the Corn States labora tortes
and tested for three years, then was used last season on over
900,000 lambs in all parts of the United States, It REDUCED
OVEREATING LOSSr:S to lillie ur not.lung. Lambs co n now
be put on self-feeders. You can larnb-down COTn fields. graze
wheat and bean fields, utilize waste feecl. You can cut feeding
time, push lambs FASTER, for bigser profits.

Ask Your Veterinarian
Your Veterinarian now has this new Bacterin. and can gtve
you fu11 detatls. It wtl l immunize lambs over 2 monms old
for the full feeding period. Only one treatment is necessary.
Allow 10 days for immunity to develop. Then push your lambs
as fast as you want. without overeating disease worries. Get
Into profitable lamb feeding NOW. Check with your buyer and
your Veterinarian this week.

THE CORN STATES SERUM COMPANY
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

E

Hours
of Time

"Great.est feeder ever bui1t!" say hog men. Rc-

Wi�l�rC�,;Y g�tet�;ll�dn��:� �f6d�. irmt�����ll'�l�����covers keep feed dry. any weat.ner. Feed controls

�(U����?lC���ta�\lf::.d�a�:et(�S ����. �g�gu��t'�3:bu .. 15 bu. anrt 4IJ.!·bu. sizes

WRITE �'i,'�lI[lIi��I�,;�i�a:t'i�gtg���;, �I';,�
H.-\,.;TIl"GS "QUIT\' OR.UN BIN CO.

Dept. HF-4 HasUn�H, i''-cb:r.

�5AYIY MAtL
NOW-let your Idle funds beo earning a LIBERAL dividend,
We've been paving at least
3% on savings for 20 yean.

United Off"" You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

UNITED
LOAN

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIAnON

MAX A. NOBLE, Presidenf
W,il. Depl. 14 '0' 'nfo,moliolt

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

S' AVE S C R 0 P S
and CATTLE

FEED �
"OlLto GjlA'N

-Ie IMPROVE DIGESTIBIliTY
-Ie ElIMINATE WASTE

-CUT fEED COST

for.�.,.,
I:'�"

"4li"RO\\�"
Ao&\.S 'CRA:;I(S'QWHfS

ALL SMALL GRAINS

AVOI.,S DUSTING!
CUi tour feed bill up '0 50·'" I Impr.ve feedin9 ....

suit" Every bushel of rolled feed produce. more
growth, more meal, more mille. A"imals prefer
COG"f-r. dUlt-free, easily digelted rolled grainl, and
eat it mar. readll.,. Rolling eliminate. waite and
digestive dilorde" due '0 dUlling • . • requires leu
power, I." labor, I." lime. With a low (01' farnam
"farm Sh," Grah, Roller you can ron 9roin as you
....d It ond feed It fresh .011.... full 01 nut.itive vol ....

FLEX-II-IEA,L
'ORTAILI IRRIGATION '1'1

10-DAY ';'rU '7Wd tJ/I«!
Try lhe Farnam "'0"" Sir,," Grain .�l1er of ow
.1..' W.lte 10•....crlptl.. ,it........ cmd "'1011...
."rr 10 DAY "f... 1.101" .ffe.. •

FAIlNA", Eq_uip-men' CO.
Dept. 621 Phoenix. A:riz .• or Omaha, Nebr.
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I/ttilt!!!. Laid 2 to 6DOLMoreEggs
per Bird in "Divided House" Tests
Farmers who conducted "Divided House" tests report their HyLines laid 2 to 6 dozen more eggs per bird than their standard
breeds. These farmers received from 200 to 600 dozen more eggsfrom every 100 Hy-Lines they housed in the fall. Figure the added
income these extra eggs brought at the average egg price in yourcommunity. Here are the exact results they reported for the completeproduction year:

Hy·Lines Standard-Bred. DifferenceName Egg Average Egg Average 'n Egg.Per Bird Per Bird Per Bird
W _ C. Thomas & San 259_9 181.3 78.6Cambridge, Iowa
Eldan Gallenline 225.9 155.6 70.3Springfield, Nebr.
Charles Flemming 233.9 166.3 67.6Siorm lake, Iowa
l_ F. Wilker Farm 243.7 187.6 56.1Meriden, Minn.
lesler l. Smilh 240.6 186.2 54.4Cedarville, Kans.
J_ W. Goerlz 238.8 202.5 36.3Newlon, Kansas

HY -LINES ARE BRED FOR HIGH EGG PRODUOION
Hy-Lines outlay standard-bred farm flocks. becausethey possess hybrid vigor. Like hybrid corn, theyare crosses of superior inbred lines. Hy-Linesstart profitable laying early. They reach 50%production at 5\12 to 6\12 months. Then the wholeflock surges into peak production and averagebetween 50% and 80% production each monthduring the year. They generally keep laying profitably for 12 to 14 consecutive months.

Early Hatched Hy-Unes Lay
More High Priced EllS

You get a higher egg in
come when you raise earlyhatched Hy-Li n e s. Early
Hy-Lines usually reach 60%
-produccion in August. Theyhit their peak in October,
November and December
..• when egg prices are
high. Raise January hatched
Hy-Line Chicks to take ad
vantage of "high egg price"months.

ORDER 1950 HY-LiNE CHICKS NOW
Hy-Line Chicks sell out every year.Place your order now for your choice.of 1950 hatching dates.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Llld 'Von First
An ll-year-old boy's entry of certi

fied Comanche wheat was the grandchampion of all varieties in the wheatshow at the recent Kansas State Fair
in Hutchinson. At least two thirds of
the 30. money-winning exhtbtts were
certified wheat.
Too young to compete in the 4-H

Club wheat show, Gary Laudick, Hois
ington, a 4-H Club member, entered his
Comanche wheat exhibit in the openclass and won the grand championship.His entry will go to the International
Livestock Exposition in Chicago for
competition with other state winnersin the Pillsbury contest,
Value of certtned seed was again ap-,parent in this contest. "With no identi

fication whatever, the judge, Alvin E.
Lowe, plant breeder at Garden City,selected' twice as many certified. as un
certified entries as winners.

SALINA Concrete stave

5 I LOS
Built to La8t a Lifetime

Better built. latest in design.Constructed of heavy. powertamped steam-cured staves,joints distributed. More all
steel. air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish troweled on. plus protective coat
lng. Salina Silos have been giving perfect satisfaction for 36
years.

Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCItETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Bo" K SALINA, KANU8
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

�1�fn���'�f2e�\���J��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus a rebilled at per-word rate.
IJvestuck Ads :\"ut Sold on II 'Ier-\Vord Basis

I)(SI'I.A V �AT";
Column Cost Pel' Column Cost PerInches Issue Inches Issue
'1 ::::::::�::$�:�g g :::::::::.:$�g:�gMlnlmum- 'h -Inch,

��bSy �1�IC�°tl�dr;�e���c�e';.��tt��to�i�cl� 13s�ltry,
Write for special display reqUirements.
• BABY CHICKS
Bush', Rloodle.h·d Harred, White Rocks, Reds,
$1�l5�ngo"ckt:'::;I".Ht9���h��lsle re:��rJ's�I'i�::tra-Whltes, SE.95: ,fullets. $14.95: Heavl assorted. $�.45; mlxe . �1.95: Left-overs. '$6.95;��6�a�rgo�l";':W��. ���al�i:'t�\:'erA·g����"s�'gr:d��;prices. Bush Hatchery, Clinton. Mo.
Whell )'OU order DeForest" Blueblood" Chicks,you order the finest that money can buy. Sendtor free literature today. DeForest. Hatcheries.Box A. Peabody. Kan.

• I'LANTS AND NURS ..:RY STOCK
C�l1lck Rearing "-rult and nut trees, shade trees,grape vincs, berry plants, everblooming rosehushes and flowering shrubs at money savingprtces, State and federal Inspected. Satisfaction

fo,::�r���!��N����y.t�"d�lt:.05..:��e colored cata-

Stmwberry l'lanls. We have the following readyfor shipments: Per 100, Senator Dunlap, 90c;Blakemore, 9Oc; Missionary. 90c; Aroma. 90c.Per 1,000. any variety, $7.00. All berry plants
1'I"i��:13e.r�"o��ee�' T��!���S J:�sa�l.cl<ory nuts.)

50 One-year Concord Grapevines, $:\.25. PonzerNursery, Rolla. Mo.

• I\ANSAS C ..;R'fIFn;D St;ED

Ce����d la�\'n��II���dc�e��:: ��o�gr��, t�t ftLawrence, Kan.

• MACHINI':UY AND PARTS
New and Used Tractor Parts. Write for big, free1949 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfactionguaranteed. Central Tra9tor Co. t Des MOines 3,Iowa.

• HOiUE Jo:QUIPJU.,;NT
Order Stove I'art. I)lrect and save money. Com-plete stock repair parts for stoves, ranges,
i���� g��t::�te��n�o h1t��er�iv!u�:��Sta����er\�name, complete description and part number jf

13��f�bl50.,L��pr.rI8� &'t";tefto�':'ded�elb'm����Nebr.

• DOGS
Black English Shepherd.. Breeder 25 years,
sc��Wg�� 8�a�������I'H��fe:�: R�cw�e��'::'�n�tChanute. Kiln.

Cocker SI.anlel, also natural heeler English Shepherd puppies. E. Barnes. Collyer, Kan.
I

Sbepherd8, contes, Heelers, W arcn Dogs. Zim
merman Farms. Flanagan. Illinois.

1\I��'i.IUlSut�e�8�:;:�� ;;{,T��I:-"at ';o"���eitok��tfree. Ohlcago School of Nursing. Dept. F-I0,Chicago.

• LOANS, SAVINGS, ETC.
Le�:�� I�B��II�a::'s�:I�erl�uh�a..:eYO�U{a�d;:S!IS�ymatt and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll beglad to Bend you full RartlCUlars. Max Noble.

mslt:�t'w�m��s.BWI�h�fa.&K���n Association,

• HELP WANTED
Woman to Earn �13-$20 dally full time. No de-

N�I�,'i��i'le""o��e;��nu�re�r Y5:��:::��fal. t.��e ��-��;,number for Interview. Write W. H. Vickery,Sales Manager. Empire Crafts Corporation,Newark, New York State.

• OF INTEREST TO ,WOJiIEN
.

l'lr;�lrs, �::t,S���lI'ch���s'ta:f;�Fres1,�g����I:�todors from speaadlng In refrigerator and deep-
ff::zrro�.aVj-J�·ro�ShSl�"ii��;�f-�:�kC :�::a�t�����';;����t f3r.Y't':,� 'fA'�!res1i:,ng;'�fl�eer. 1815·N.

I ..eathererart for pleasure or profit. Make yourown easy-to-assemble belts, gloves, purses.f?0 s�t'b",[ta�ggfli���e Ltg�:'Sri, 1J-:g�stF��P8�b ��Tripp. Chicago 24.

Jo;a��:��(tt���f:ltJSta�:CI����':.e:.os��"r\.lr�� ��.dUCf!J': PXflf'''�PF' HI'" Tj" ":'-... '<anSR!!' �ttv 'Mn
Send Raw Wool direct to factory for fine blan-kets. robes. saddle btankets. Free booklet. Wes�'I)exas Woolen Mills. 410 ::'laln, Eldorado. Texas.

• FJo�ATHJo:RS.WANT";D
w�.�aYg�o':.� �g:i" !d�� ��ga'ltSetrs�as�hrn"ICt':,sd:O\'Checks mailed same day feathers reretved. �ealso buy old feathers. Send sarnplea for pricequotations. Company well .rated. \Ye9t ontcaeoF.eather Co.. Dept. CG, 4456 W. _.Fillmore St ..Chicago' 24, Ill. .

(..

• PF;TS

it's fun to earn

RAISING HAMSTERS
.Cash in on the growing d.mo"� for
SYRIAN GOLDEN HAMSTERS recentlyintroduced Into 'he U. S. Ideal pets·
· •• big laboratory demand. Hardy,clean, odorless. Ea.lly and profitably railed anywher••

AKOPIAN HAMSTERY
'he larg •• t in ,h. We.t wrU. for FlEE U.7358-AA Varna· Van N"y., CallI. ,".trated booklfl

• UABBITS AND PIGEONS
lIlake !llone)'1 Ral.e Chinchilla Rabblt8. Reillprofits from breeders. fur, meat, laboratories.EaHY! Pleasant! Write today! Rockhill Ranch.Sellersville 63, Penn.' •

• FiLIUS AND PRIN1'S

Photo Xmas CardsGet your Photo Christmas Cards now. 18 card8rt"�otn�':�"ra'p��t��i,_rr3e�(ng� ��I��tli':.�' o�d!e���lar work.
.

_ ,/
SUI\IMERS STUDIO. UNIONVILLE, 1110.

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
CLOVER-New ·CropIIO-Ih. can. $12.00 FOR, or $18.35 deliveredby rail to 1100 mnes,

Hahn Apiaries
1715-J{ Lane Topeka, Kiln.

1949 Finest Quality, extracted clover honey, 60Ibs. $7.50; 30 Ibs. $4.110. Clifford Overbaugh,Frankfort. Kan,

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
LaJrg�:��t�1�grJ��:.tl\Wrlr.II��i- f���ubaoo�ow�:Cleary Clinic and Hospital, EI040 EXcelsiorSprings, Mo.

• FAR�IS-KANSAS
300 ieres Rlv"r Bottom. 2 miles town, well tm
G..".[sOe��dE�'i."�rfi'.r¥<a,;,;�eat or alfalfa land, $100.

• nnSCELLANEOUS
Your Small Preparation with domesticated earth-worms now pays you huge garden, orchardharvest every year afterward. Write today!Valuable complete booklet 10c. Avery Farms,112-K So. Elizabeth, Wichita 12, Kan.
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'l'

. the most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,Topeka, Kan�as.
Save Cblcken Feed! Don't .feed the sparrowshigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trapguaranteed to catch them by the dozens .. Easy tomake. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715Lane. Topeka. Kan.

FlitcB:�d�t';.e�i.O ����esf:�gr:gfr::b"o��so��celved. K. F. Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka,.Kan.
.

N·ovember 5
wm Be Our Next Issue

Ads for· the Classifi�d and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, October 29
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

THE MORE
CONTRIBUTIONS

rhe More
Crippled Children Cared For
The number of children treated is
limited by\ the funds contributed.
You can make it possible f-or some
handicapped chtld to get the treat
ment it needs by sending your gift
to The Capper Foundation for Crip
pled Children. Topeka" .Kansas ..
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Come to Fairbury,Neb�
Wed., October 19

BAUER BROS. TOP SMOOTH

POLAND CHINA SALE.1
s,
I,

30 Boars 20 Gilts
None Better - None Better Bred

Get your catalog sale day

BAUER BROS.
Gladstone, Nebraska

s
c

SPOTTED POLAND
BOAR AND GILT SALE
Monday, October 24
Fairbury, Nebraska

At the Fairgrounds
20 BOARS AND 20 GILTS
Selected especially for this sale.
Farmers kind for the farmer.

For. catalog wrtte ,

WaYne L Davis, Ma�aska, Kansas

REGISTERED
. SPOTTED POLANDS

• �n��ie(J�::�aar':: 1���rlo��etu:Ksl!�"l:��:��. ,

Write or call
(JH.4:S. BRIDGES or OWEN HoiLiDAY
�gr:�h. :t�8 43J"�T!lt����R��:o

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Choice spring bQsrs. Diamond 'l,'. and Sunsetbreeding.
Sunnybrook Fann, H. E. Hdlllday, Richland, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

ag�bl�a\�m���d.g�':a�;II:�r-v�;, r;¥��red and

RANDALL TU(JKER, ProP.. �qdeU, Kans88
RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER

Need a Hand to Work Oheap?
\

�pply OCTOBER 20

29

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

and !lUKE WJI.sON, I.Ivestock Fleldman,
l\luscotllh, Kansas.

H. B. DOERING. of Garnett, 01; September
26, Invited the public to his well-Improved ranch
to share In his offering of weJl-bred Hereford
cattle. Overhlll Hereford Farm, of Olathe, paid
$1,200 for C. K. Crusler D 29th, top-selling buJl
In the sale. Ralph Myatt, of Garnett, purchased
the top-selJlng female, H. H. R. Miss Blanchard
9th, at $420. Seventeen buJls were sold In this
sale. Most of them were 1949 spring calves. They
made an average of $267. Forty-nine females
were sold at an average of $258. Sixty-six head
made a general average of $260. Charles Corkle,
assisted by representatives of the press, made
the sal.e,

The most encouraging thing about the pure
bred livestock business from the standpoint of
onlookers, Is to note the spirit and forward
looking attitude of young breeders who take
over when their fathers retire. WILLIS HUS
TON, of Americus, Is a line example. His rather..
W. F. Huston, established and carried on the
business for nearly 50 years. Now the son has
a herd as large and In many ways Improved after
5 years on his own. Not long ago Willis pur
chased from Clarence Miller, of Alma, the great
breeding boar, Eureka, together with a group
of Miller's top sows. Eureka sired the 1949
Colorado grand champion boar and the first
senior a' Topeka and Hutchinson, also the re
serve gJ nd champion barrow over all breeds
at 'Topel{a Free Fair this year. Eureka Is a

grandson of the boar Kant Be' Beat, bred and
developed by the Hustons and sold for $700.

Dr. A. E. Darlow, head of the animal hus
bandry department of Oklahoma A. & M. Col
lege, Stillwater, has been designated to officiate
as judge of the $27,000 National Shorthorn Cat
tle Show at KanAas City's famous A�lERICAN
ROYAL STOOK SHOW, October 15 thru 22.
With a record of more than a century of serv

ice to American agriculture, the American Short
horn Breeders' Association will bring toge,ther
the largest exhibition of Shorthorn and Polled
Shorthorn breeding cattle on this occasion. En
tries totaling well over the thousand mark will
compete in classes for breeding and market ani
mals.
Doctor Darlow was the first American to serve

as judge of the world-renowned Perth, Scotland,
show In 1946, and has judged at nearly all of the
outstanding state and national shows in the
United States.

·NCK DUROC BOAR AND· GILT
ANNUAL SALE AND SHOW.

.

.

....
- \ .

Belleville, Kan., Saturday, October 22
Fair Grounds

Show at 10 A, M. Sale at 1 P. M.
HAL RAMSBOTTOM, Judge

30 BOARS, 30 GILTS":"'Picked from 28 leading herds.
_ OONSIGNORS:

EDWARD F. BLEVHA, IIlunden ALLEN J..N(J,.aY.CleeVn.t.elerWIll. BOHLEN, Downs .

ELlIIER u BeGEORGE E. (JARL80N, l'Iaronvllle, Nebr. 1I10RLEY Ftii.8li',·e;Jl\'e River, \ff:�.D�����J<aNebr. �RY , J\lunden

GW�leR'�':.'l.attan . ���unden .

R. GOERiNG._Ha.stead ._Ll,��encRiheVseterrVERN HA NBURG.,.R Narka " �Will. E. HO c!J... .Ir•• Bei.evllIe .j (Joncordla
:I1.�\¥� • .JOuW�N:�':.'i."::t��o G:����, Nebr.
:A�'8\�T.z�'b':.'l.e: .

.

L: O. WREA , IIta�\!;'t�evllIe
FO,r catai9g. write-MORLEY ,. .W'RE,ATH,�Sale Managers, BeUewtUe., Ka,q.:,'A�f;,:_�"o\Vel� :., _ '\ I

_. Mlk.e,W.Uson with�sas Farmer:

The unexpected happened when GORDON
JANSSEN'S Milking Shorthorn cow Lady Girl
2d produced 12.139 pounds of milk and 465.2
of butterfat when she was 15 years Old. It was
a streak of real luck when Gordon purchased
this cow at the time of establishing his herd at
Bushton In 1934. Her lifetime record now Is
128,000 pounds of milk. She ha& given birth to
16 living calves.

She was winner of first place In several hotly
contested classes at Kansas State Fair and has
been classified "Excellent," highest classifica
tion honor that can be given to a cow. This un
usual cow has been the foundation around which
the Janssen herd has been built. But she and
her produce have been asaoctated with other
females and herd bulls of merit picked from
leading herds of this and other states. Among
the herd bulls was Retnuh Stylish Robin, son
of Royal Robin, the highest Index sire of the
breed.

In a letter recently received. T. HOBART
IIlcVAY, secretary of the HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
ASSOCIATION OF KANSAS, repeats and adds
to his faith In Holstein cattle as a means of con
tinuing and even adding to the prosperity of all
Kansans.
Mr. McVay says present trends Indicate a defi

nite turning away from the one-crop farming
system In our state. He thinks the unfavorable
wheat yield of the present year Is partly re

sponsible for the change. The program that lays
ahead should be one of growing a greater va

riety of crops, and with more cows to take care
of the greatly Increased demand, due to a rapidly
Increasing population and a fast growing demand
for more and better dairy products. Greatly In
creased markets will keep pace with higher pro
duction. With dairy cows down In population 7
to 9 per cent, the only answer is more cows on
Kansas farms.
The association of which Mr. McVay Is secre

.tary now has more than 500 members and takes
the lead In sponsoring sales, shows and other
activities that have to do with better Holsteins,
all of which Is a part lit bringing greater pros-.
perlty to Kansas farmers, as well as every other
business that depends on farmer prosperity.

BERGSTENS' IMPROVED REGISTERED SELECTED

HAMPSHIRE SALE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28

Sale at farm 1 mile south of

RANDOLPH, KANSAS

Sale Starts at 1 P. 'M.
�

•

,I '. i
\ 1

fea'-"ring the 6100d of a 'ong line of 60ars tho' have improved ithe 6reed over 'he ye�r�.·
Ii

80 HEAD
30 Boars-30 Gilts. Tops from our 300 head spring crop.

;. 10 Registered late last fall gilts bred for Jan. and Feb. litters.
10 Off-Marked Gilts (not to be recorded).

The offering has been conditioned with best results in new hands
considered and have been fed only such feeds as promote growth, in
stead of fat.

Raised on clean ground, a uniformly select offering, definitely the
meat type that is making the breed popular, good bone and deep wide: hams. We are especially proud of this offering and wish everyone in: terested 'in good livestock could see these hogs. Sired by such boars as

! COMMANDER BLENDER, STAR DESIGN, NEW ROMANCER RB.

For catalog address R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, Randolph, Kansas
Auct.: Bert Powell Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

KANSAS STATE HEREFORD HOG
,BREEDERS' ASS.OGIATION ,ANNUAL SALE�

:
..

'. � .

Osborne. Kansas
October 22

60 HEAD OF SPRING BOARS AND
, GILTS-These boars and gilts are
I

selected on indivlduaUty and are of
. the most popular bloodlines of the
breed.

Consignments From the '

Following Herds
OHAS. BOOZ, Portis WILLl'AM HARRIS JR.,
GEORGE POLLMAN, Vermillion Bremen
RAY RUSK, Wellington KENNETH LOSER, Osborne
KENNETH GROVER, Menlo GILBERT SIMPSON, Alton
ARNOLD ALLERHEILLIGEN, EVERETT OOOLEY, Alton.

Hanover MILT'HAAG, Holton
Those who are Interested in the best In Hereford Hogs should not fail to

attend this. sale •. Write MILT HAAG, Sale Manager, Holton, Kan."

Jesse R. Johnson for Kansas Farmer

-ANNUAL POLAN� CHINA
BOAR AND GILT SALE

At the new 4-H Olub Building

Manhattan, Kan.-Oct. 22, 1 P. M.
44 HEAD-23 Boars, 21 Gilts

from 'he following herds:
RAY SAYLEB, IIlanbattan
K. O. WIDLER & SON, Burns
HOlliER ALKIRE, BellevlJle
OLIN H. STREEBIN, ottawa
ALBERT IIIORGAN, A.ta V.sta
HERBERT RINDT. Herlnl,ton

.

Rln�fJR1.Jlfit-��!;.��la uba

AI.VIN AYRES, (Jottonwood Falls

Judging contest wUI be held for Future Farmers and 4-H Olub members
at 10 A. M. For catalog and particulars write: PaulWilliams, Olay Oenter,
Sale �anager tor the ,KANSAS POLAND CHINA BREEDERS' ASSN.

�like WU�on.and"Dilllon WUllamlJ, Auction�ers.

,
•. ",' "-:.' ,', \ "I' "

'

.
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The Females
,'Rl))l R ..:t.:U�·-An :\\1-�tar l)f'ft'rin� of 4. gr�:lt ht.'ifers.
t'Rn�1 Rll('KI .•:\·-2 ht'ifers. fun sisters. one �\rd a.t Kansas Cit)· Royal and both run

stster s to an Exoctleur and ;\ V. O. at Nea les k\ Texas: thetr dam V. G. with 709 rut zx.
t"RO:U SC'tll t.Tl--t he-:HI of g'reat ones with J.wtiigrt'l"8 full of proven sires and V. G. dams.
1l('IICc �l)O(\S uer-o.

�::�:�: :��l������\��i�:�\�i���;��'l �}t�!\\�'h?sf l�'ii�l�l� �!�ddb���)' f:ft�af�s�dinChlding S grand.
d.1�t'�i�r�RO�.��il�i:\��·�:�r (�lI1'1:�tl�\i�..il�)1�tl�I�\iSExct'llent sire and her dam lb;..'(cclll'nt), also ad.tu {Her of tnetr N.J. £.S. "5ttl stre.

.. ROM .�I(,K.:'$·_'1 ;;:re;\t remntes. :! tim.' sate t tme.
FRtl�'. 1."�l FICK.:J.-A son of a t30�-lb. dam. and :2 bred. netrers,
I"Rt)� l:t. G. HI.:".�RT-A z-vear-oro due sate d!L�·. Grnnddaugb t e r of Sir Bess Tidy, bredto n "Burke" from a dam with ti97.S fat.
FRt."\�1 .-\RR.'M THt11'-A son of Sta t e Ht"cord cow, 4 bred hei!�rs. bred to \Vinterthur stre,:1ll<1 ;1 enoree heifer carr.
.....RO�I !\IOTT ,t· Ii.'�nT--Consignm�nt of br�d heifer� and cows, many cnrrytng SE!'rvlce

of tlH'lr �Im of "Pathfindt.'r."
.'RO.\t GRO\· ..:R )It:\''':R-A 493.7 fat ("('IW nnd her daughter born No\'t'l'hbt"r ·"S.
t:it.OM ,,'.'I,U() i\ll-":I.I.t:It-:\ Very Good and a Good Plus ('ow and a tyl'Y bull calf from

. 1 �!?��t ��t.�'-)�::i:I���R�Tn own son of }o-'emoc Almas· Only Son from a 51 .. fat 4% dam,

!ln�io�tO�:'\{ii'�:\�':i:T���il���:L:!)eh!:�\lt\J.,�·��11 ��'��l�C�\;er 500 (llt,
f�ROM "·.'RR":�· RICH-}O"'r�sh COW$. brt.�d cows. and a nice- heih'r calf.
FROM SCHS":lIlt:R nUOS.-A choh't_' consignment for a.ny sale. including n Ver:r Good

ow. a �on of tl. Ven' Good: 516-1b. dam. and otht"rs.

Yl"�:r;��� ��l�i'��!·:�If�·":i�-;i\t�T't��re o.fot��� �t:\';le('l�<::�¥ing the s�.r\'ice of their AII�Kal\s:\s

Most of the fcmRh�s in the s:ll� a.re c:ll!hood v'a('(',i.nate-d. Tb. and Bang's test with papers.will) oattle. as �)f :W d:1.Y:;: of �alt".
51 Head of Cows or Bred Heif('rs do:,,,'" to production, or in production.
C •.)me �arly. Wi' will be st'llina; at floon.

St'nd for rotalog to T. HOBART 'McVAY. Nickerson, Kan.
.',u'tionN"r: ,"',... ,,·t'll. (�olt' and \\1J.lson

THIS 15 IT

The Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders FallConsignmentSale

Selling at 12:00 Noon Sharp - State Fairgrounds'

Hutchinson, Kan., Mon.,' Oct. 24
85 Head of ReCJistered Holsteins

'l'1l(� rucst ocstraute k7ronp of Hotstetns eve r COI�sil:!.l1 'd in this sertes of sales.
Your 1)\111 hunt end.:' n t Hutclunson .. October �4th, for tills coustgmnent Is something sne-

1�:\�1e�"lJhh ����)';,�' ::o�..o��t:��\1�\I;'il��:::'lft��n�.i\1;2ci\.���t 71�bmfit·; ��'n B�!�;t3;·Ol�a��es....Jj�t3:ltc���:t�[.
Clt:�lllpion Sep:' f'rorn a 1if('tilll� -to;. dam, and many otuers that will please )'OU au5 surprtso
you. Sl1�1l n s Hopkins hull from :\ G4:� fat darn and next dum with. 00... tnt. t.luny 1H01'I."'.

KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS
Guernsey Sale, Fairgrounds
Hutchinson, Ka'n.

October 21
Picked consignments from nationally.
known herds and leadiug Kansas
herds. Also selected heifers limited
to 4,·H and F.F.A. buyers.

For comp6ete information write
MAX DICKERSON. Hiawatha. Kansas

REGISTERED LIVESTOCK" SALE
Junction City �Ies Co. Pavilion

Wed., Oct. 26 at hOO p� M.
SponsOred by the

JunctiOD City Chamber of Commerce
Consisting of foUowiJlg described livestock-:

CATTLE
Kk'-RlEa'"OBUS (1"..11-.1 ....., H.......... : _so ('........ 1Id1,.,..,. &Dd calves.· •••••.._t 48 HNd�:8J��o���': ��'. :����::� ��::: :::::::::::':::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: n=HOLI;ITEL"S: Bu1l8. H..f.........d OaI.'es., ............•................... a....ut 10 HeadOUERNSE'£S: Bull 11 moaths old. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . I HeadAYlt.<;HDL£8: tift,,, a_t $ Head
.�nd p....IiibI)· Otbe....

HOGS VUIIO(.,'S:_... IID4 Guts
Tlle above animals are fr.om 8Ome-of- the best hents in Kansas and anyone who can use- anyof these should att.end this sale. Several outstanding animals will be SOld.Also eon.s:igned to this sale will be 2 choice Shorthorn Steer Calves from a registeredb�l d suita.ble for 4·-H Club calves.

FOIL•.i>T BEAL. CbaIrm&D AC'ri UuraJ C......n1tLee. Chamber of c.m....,,_A,"wti.--.-r: BW ('lit..... ",u_tl_ City. ",,,,,... R............... ...w. 1Uut... Fanner

sPOrnD POLAND CHINA BREEDfRS' ASSOCIAnoN.
SHOW· AND SALE

(Fair Grooads)

Jopeka, K�
November. '1, 194,
60 Boars and Gilts

Alwrdeen-."-ng-us

octo��rsne��\){.OpEF:;��rtle'tt�::��I�.r, Mo. Sale

November I-Heart of America Breeders' ASBO-

�����e�a81"a"i'h�ltk'a�0. Edward F. Moody,
November 2-BeJlands Farm, McCredie. Mo, Sale

Nove���vr�Yfa�:a';:"st�!t�nrigtl�·sale. Hutch-
lnson, Kan.

NOV'i;':R:�tl�ilv�;. ��gr�';.'l,:m��to��m�i.t. Mo

November l�Evans-Archer-Catter80n conslgnm�nt sale. Maryville. Mo. Leo L. Archer
Manager. Conceptton. fdo.

'o\"""hire Cattlp
October 28-Kansas Production Sale, State Fatr

�f����:;..HUtchinson. G. Fred Williams. Sale
December I-HolIman Brothers Dispersion. Abi

lene. Knn.
8ro.... Swiss ('attle

October 19 - Trl-Slale Breeders ConsignmentSale. Topeka. Kan. Ros. Zimmerman. Sec
retary, Abbyville. Kan.

October 15-<:. K�e:..¥:::. �':!�Vllle. Kan.' .

October 18-Heart ot America Farms, Jenkins Ie

Octo�.:';kl'il�g: klb:�ffJlp�opratt. Kan.
October 31-Ed Barnes. Collyer. Kan.
November 2 - Haven Hereford AssoCiation

Hutchinson. Kan .

NoV���tk����I.��UDdr.,:'::���t::�er.r.field. Kan, ' .

November 8-Nonh ·C.entral Kansas .Beretord
Breeder.' Sale. Belleville. Dr. George C

·Nove�'b'e"rth9..!��nr:'amN:r·ASsocialion, Cotto�
wood Falls. Kan. Elmor G. Stout. Sale
Manager. Cottonwood Falls. Kan. "y rk h" S'· B

.
.

�g�:�I:� 'r.-.!' �n�,:ws�t'!?'li�����' �:.� 0 S IFe· pring·· oars
NOv�'��.i�����nflower Heretord EuturllY Sired by Hanback 48 B· illinoiS 1948 junior

Hut.chinson Kan ssna!lt."garcatnlodn cgu"aamraPniOteen·d.Reglstered. Vaccinated.
November l_Uncotft cou'nty A ••oclatlon: Syl �(,

van Grove, Kan. L. V:,HANBAVK. Rt. :e. Wlnche.ter, DI .. ,
November i_John Stumps & Son. Bushton; _

NOV:::';, l_D'ICklns� County H�retord As-' REGISTERED"':YORKSHIRE BOARS.

sQClalion. Ablh'ne. Kan. -. "".

Sired by NehraSka' -grand champion tor fallDeee�r 9-Woody lleretord Ranch•. , Barn�d. -

'breeding: 'Breedlng season wUl soon be here .' \ .

December II-'rhe. South Central' Heretord AS:' 'geit��rzbo,;fo�:cie"'fl:;t:;;T.::!!....�,�:b:-:.:rS._ soclatwn •. Newton. Kan. Phll Adrian.' ,Sale • " . ,,Manage•• Moun�)(al'.. - '.. . _
"

•

R::=r''fi�f.'�reto::e£i:'::!P���( ChClmplon: -Cai�� �f the Wo":�dFeb�fy'�'i-l��'t:�r'l:�':isK��ret�;d 'Breed- ,.Oar YOl'IuIbIr6· Barm., ,J
e....

• Kssoelatlon. Topeka. Kan. Elmer Becker D�e wY��:tr::rlO�t I� ·:r!�d. Itftmlsl,It�r.6Sale Alanager, Meriden. ana Maryland. Illustrated circular. '.

Poll.... 11""",..... Catu. YALEHUBST YO&KSHlBE FARM, Peoria, UI,Oetober. 22 _. Mldwe.t'. Polled Hereford Sale
, 'IDeBhler. Nebr. -

REG sporn POLANDSNovember � - Combination Sale. Cambridge 'D
. .

,

NOV:,;:e�r �f�J�s�°'ltt�els��st:na:.al:'i:'ier�rtse • . : ,. I ,

. Kau. '

'

Choice spring boars. serviceable aM' ·AI"; !.!!.�.Deee�rg�itl��-:-lf:fc"i:i':.!t:,teKi��led Hereford As-. �8ter'1'le�:�so�..fa�!e'J!��R,,!r.��"fM1

The IIUn-K"'�S"'S nUROC ...SSOOIATION
hetd its anuuat boar and gilt sure at Newton.
Sc.'ptcmber 27. with several hundred buyers and
suecuuors present. The weuther was Hne and
geod tnterest was shown. '1',� hogs were pre
sonted in ntoe brel;!lttlng condltton wtthout much
tlt ttug: The ·10 head made a genel':l! uveruae or
$71. boar" uV�""l!inl! $81) with II top of $115,
paid lJ)' J. \V. Sdll\eh.ler. or Albert. Gilt uveruge
was $601 wtth Ii top of S80. paid by Mervin
Sescnner. of Hn lat eu d. Locnt demand was espe
dully guod for boars. Gus Heidebrecht W:.lS the
aucuonecr.

fl,Ussouri buyers purchused ,the entire Hol
stetn olT.rlng of KRN.:�l· ANn l'AUI, S.:I.Kt:N.
Smithton. Sl"lJtemlh!r ·2S. Th� cattte sold were .... in
averuue coudtt ton. but buyer-s seemed to like
them thut way and bid I'l!tutily. Top regtatered
"OW sota for $500 to E. III. Mosby. Sedalia.
SI!COIl(1 top cow u t S40U to E. Helman. Sedalia.
Top br"d heifer at '3S5 to R. V. Smith. JolTeraon
Oity,
To., bull, 13 months old, sold for $405 to M. N,

Deeds, 8prlngth'ld, Helfer calves under 3 months
old. sold up to $225, This price was pald by
Floyd McCtean. S"ringlt.ld. for thl. catr anrt
bought severnt more at a few douurs tess per
head. Gruue cows sold well.
Bert Powell was the au utoneer, assisted b)t

Olen Davts. Harvey Hartvtgseu and Donald
Bowman. This wus a reduction sale for the
setkcns. _..

•

The 1'. 1\(. I·.:CK�I.O\N. 1.. 1\(. Gt:RKt:N. FIR
M"'N 1 .. OAR8\\,1-:1.I ...o\Rl.0N H,\RTt:I,s, Duroc
sale, held at the Firman Carswell farm 6 tulles
northenst of Louisburg 011 October 1, was tile
best sale held b)' breeders in that urea. Two
sates had been held In 1947 and 1948 at Louts
burg , but ut rendnuce and tnterest were better tn
this sate than in rorme» nuct tons.
Thirh'�n spring boars sold for S1. 217.50.

Twt'nty,th1'el! gtlt�. u number of late farrow. sold
f01' $1.5d2.50. General average on the enUre sale
was satisfactory to the sellers. Top boar at $125
and second top of $117.50 were rrom the Ftr�
man L. Curswell herd. and were April bours and
sir�d by L. ·T. Improvl'l'S boy.
''l'<lp gilt at $100 was consigned by T. M.

Gerken, Paola. The buyer was George Brocker •

l<�ontana. Second top gUt at $9·t.50 \Va� con
signed by Frllnk Peckman. Paola. and sold to
Kenneth Benedict. Louisburg. The 2 top �i1ts
werl;!l sh'l'd by Miami Star by Star Blend. and
this g·ood sire i� oWlled JOintly by Peckman and
G"rken. The $125 boar was purchased by Val
ley View lo-'arm. Paola. The bour selling for
$117.50 went to George Brocker. Fontana. All
buyers Wel't' from Kansas but 2 who were frOlu
Missouri. Bert Powell was Uie auctioneer.

Building n great herd of cattle Is the result of
unbrldle-d nmbltlon on the part of· someone. cou
pled wilh II degree of what some call good luck •

l'lAIN \'U:W l'OI.1.I::D III-:Rt:FORU t'AR�IS.
at Io::nterllrise. are tille examl,les of this combi
nation of a bOY's umbition. a natural cattleman
and the �l)od fortune to bret.'d the great bull
\Vorthmore Beau Jr. 2d. and to keep him tn the
herd long enough to pl'Ove his value as n sire.
This wonderful herd Sire was undefeated in

the show ring and was a grand champion 12
times. besid�s proving himself one of the great.est breeding bulls of the Polled b"eed, Many of
his sons went oul to strengthen herds already
established. and to demonstrate how valueless
horns are.
One of his best son�BVF Ad\'ance \Vorth 2d.

toget.her with 3 of his own sons now make up
the herd bull buttery at Plain View Farms.
Unlike muny breeders, Jesse Riffel & Sons

buill this great herd by bringing outstanding cows
into the herd and the cOlltinued use of Worth
more blood. This combination accounts (or the
exceptional uniformity of heads, strong backs
and legs. The herd was established about 30
years ago and representatives at all of the best
fait'S and shows prove by thE.'ir winnings what
has been accomplished at Plain View Farms.
Sales are made in many ata tes and some abroad,
but the best are reserved for their annual sales.

PubUe Sules of Livesa,oek

"·:1··..... ,"

FRED' 'FARRIS
nNIGHT" DUROC SALE

:J .��r�� !:'J�":; ���a:'(1ii�. "::'''�h��:,
.

1'anll at east edll" 01

Faucett. Missouri
7:30 P. M.I October' 26

:!o hili. n'!llIed••smooth. dark red S.rin"0.."rs, 30 tYI1l1"._qllallt�••a"""II�, Nele6ted���nf,:!\��' by 't�e�rfl,�/ed by He I Do. an�
For sale catalog write to

FRED FARRIS & SONS
Faucett. M.Issourl

..."cUo......... : He" l'owell ....d A. Schwalm

DUROC BOAR & GILT SALE
Odober 21 (night sale)
Fairbury,�braska

At the Sale Barn

20 OUTSTANDING BOARS
20 SELECTED GILTS

The farmers kind for the farmer.
For catalog write

\Vayne L Da\'ls, Mahaska, Kansas
or

Vern Hardenberger, Narka, Kansas

Huston's Durocs
Please -

Se'e Them Now
Hi't' quallt� Duroc boars pay always. Year.
��r 'i[�o��I\,��l� '!iil�:� r��u':.'::o.f..hO�::����and Fancy SU'U'f!n'�6
WILLIS HUSTON, Americus, Kan.

Pride' of the ,West
DUROC BOAkS

Best of breeding, new blood for old custom-
ers. Vaccinated and gua:i-anteed. ,-

WELDON 1\[I1.LER '" SON. Noreatur:�.

Shepherds SuPer Durocs
f.:;�t�T��J:�[.:'rar};:n� M:�g�I�'h"i�s �u;,��e�f
Trend. Roar battery '!':t to none other. Siringthe kind' that suit the tarmer breeder and
packer. Deep; thickj real quality kind. Low
built. rich red. Nice y grown. We can please
you at a reasonable price. Kansas oldest
herd. See these betore buying. .

O. III. SlIEPHERD. Lyon•• Kan...

ROEPKE'S DUROCS:
��:rIU�If�� s�!':r'!\1e:£�:'f,lo�fne���' cg�:e
from. Old o_!:. new customers. .

ARTHUR Eo ROEPKE, Waterville, Kansas

DUROC FALL GILTS
���erl"tb).,�Yl:::. t.�":tI:::'n"J''l,h':.'':'�I�':., tWa���Spring Boars bl' IIlodem Supreme. Nebraska
champion boar. A tew by Double Sensation.

B. N. HOOK &: SON. Sliver Lake, K....

.' ,
... ,

KAWYALE YORKSHIRES



. Ouemoe)' (Janie
October 21-Kaneaa State,Ouernaey Sale, Huich.

Ineon, Mu Dlckereon, Secretary, Hiawatha,
K..n� .

Holstein Cattle
,

October 18-Johll Bell, Abilene; Leonard Kuhl
man, Bennlngtonk.Art �ulnn. Bennlnfitoll.�"i!�:�r���W:iont!�rie�ffer Dawdy, ales

October 2f-central Kaneas Sale, Hutchinson,

�:�: T. H. McVay, Manager, Nickerson,

November 7-Kansa. Broedera State Bale, Her-

kna���nbo��itt!!�OKfeedl�ncSL"o'J.�e, c�:��man
November O-Central xansas Holatem sale,

��N���K���' E. A. Dawdy, Sale Manager,
Novemher H-North Central Kan.... Holstein

Breeders' Association, Washington. Kan.
Edwin H. Ohlde, Palmer, Kan.

.

Jer.ey Cattle
October 18-Francl. Wempe Dispersal, Law-

Octob��c�b���n.as Btat. Jersey Sale, Manhat.
tan. Kan.

Red "oil Cattl"
October 18'-Trl-Btate breeders sale, St. Joaeph,

Mo.. Jerry B. Vyrostck, Sales Manager,
Weatherby, Mo.

November lO-National Red Poll Sale. State

���e&���n3'�'!t1) 1l�f3:�geNS��:·Lr.lc01ri, 8J�t�:
Shorthorn CaUle

October II>-Westcrn Kanaas Shorthorn Breede rs
Sale. Hays, Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter,
Sales Manager, Seward Nebr.

October 10-Amerlcan Royai National Sale....Kan
sas City, Mo. American Shorthorn areeu

���. A8����a�0�h.ManagOr_, 7 O_exter, Park
October i!I>-MI�Kansa8 snortncm Sale, sauna,

Kan.
Octobor 28-Carl Retzlltr, Walton. Nebr. Sale

at Lincoln, Nebr.
October 3I-Bach & Cl'ockett-Ralstln, Kinsley.

Kan.
November 7 - Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale,

Hutchinson, Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, Sale Manager, Manhattun. Kun.

November 8-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,
Hutchinson, Kan_ State Fall' Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, Sale Manager, Manhattan. Kan.

November 12-E. C. and Glen Lacey. Milton
vale, Kan. Sale at Clay Cenfer. Kan.

November ll>-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
era Sale. Beloit, Kan.

I'olled Shorthorn CIlttlO
October to-American Royal National Sale. Kan

SRS City, Mo. American Shorthorn Brced
ers' Assn .. Manage1's. 7 Dexter Purk Ave.,

octo���c�f�.:.J\I';solll·1 B"ceclers' State Sale. Se
dalia, Mo. Rollo m. Singleton, Sales Man-

Nov:J;t�rJ��¥'�lr�lt�n�t?al Mid-West Polled

�".�'vv;.or�eg�m�.. r�al�al�an�����d'se�:�S:
Nebr.

Nov"s���r c��iiI:"Tt!!�1 r::1.d M�����r\.-. Dl'lfs�rr'il�r�
Sale Manager, Seward, Nebr.

i\Ulklng Shorthorn Cattle
October l8-Roy Doll Dispersali' Cedar Vale,

�t'WI�N:d: �il.l��u��ng�. N�lj��re��r.- �:l:
Octo�e�n��.I'G��ill�:roArllngton, Kan.
October 2Z-Gordon L. jansen, Bushton, Kan..

Octot��e 2��N".}�����nM���g Shorthorn Breed-
ers' Asacctatton, Fairbury. Nebr. Harry
Zeilinger, Secretary. David City, Nebr.

October 26-0. C. Lewis, Cullison, Kan. Sale
near Pratt. Kan.

November 7-H. A. Rohrer Junction City. Kan.
November 10-McPherson County Milking Short

horn Breeders Sale, C. O. Heidebrecht, Sec-
retary, Inman, Kan. .

. litle' ()1I.t.t.le
October 26---Chamber of Commerce, Junction

City. Kan. '

8.�rkshlrt� Hogs'
October 24-Kansas Berkshtre Breeders Bale. To

,re"ykt'e���: ��� L. Murray, secretary,. Val
November 4-Stetler &. Moberly, EI Dorado. Kan.

Dnrue HuK's

Octo�:rk2�-��A�hta��I'Wa���nL�ab�;1��rfte::
�'!,'b��. Kan. Sale at fall' grounds, Fairbury,

C Wh II A
October 22-North Cent.ral Kansas Duree Sale,

hester ites, A ges oct.o�:t:iJ�N�ftr· Sale-Fred Farris. Faucett,

300 Boars. 200 Gilts-open or bred, 00 Yearling , Han)JIshlre Hogs
Sows, weanling pigs, choice ones for Club boy�. Octobe 20--0' B Ran I HI u lIIe K

ru��S���n�hec.�!;.n&1gft�·�:fChl,I�:�g, Ia. Octobe� 2S-R. l;rRergst��' & �onvs. Ran��iph.
Kan.

Hereford Hogs

Octo�;[liri;;;;Ks"a���':,_fi8's'ltgJge�l'fa�rtifl�r�a!�:
Holton, Kan., Sale Manager.

OIC 1I0gs
October 28-Kansas OIC' Swine Breeders' Asso

ciaUon, Fredonia. Kan. Vernon Zimmerman,
Secretary. Inman, Kan.

Poland Cblna Hogs
October 15-Harry L. Turner. Altoona. Kan.
October 10-Bauer Bros, , Gladstone, Nebr. Sale

at Fairbury, Nebr. -, .

October 22-Kansas State Poland China Sale,
Ray Sayler, President, Manhattan, Kan.

Spotted I'oland China
October 24-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaaka, Kan.

Sale at fall' grounds, Fairbury, Nebr.
HOA's-AII Breeds

October l!iLClay �County All Breed Sale, Sale
at Fail: Grounda, Clay Center. Kan.

Harnpshtee Sheep
November 26-Northwest Missouri Breeders' As-

�����!N��y. S�n:��rlf!�1 1Ig_. F. B. Houghton,

Decemb"r 3-lnternatlonal Hampshire Breeders,
Oskaloosa, II..

Sutfolk Sheep
December 3-North Amerfcan Suffolk Breeders,

Oakaloosa, Ia.
�heCI)

November 7-Hcnry Bock, Wichita, Kan.

E

50 Head of Registered Berkshire
Boars and Gilts will sell at Topeka,
Kan_, October 24, 1949.

For catalog write
SAM L MURRAY, Secretary
KANSAS BERKSHIRE
BRl!:EDERS' ASSN.
V&I'ey center, Kan8as

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Mo.
IWy.

We Offer Yearling
Milking Shorthorn 'Bulls

���"o�a tl� :I��dqg:w�a��tl!��.!!;,�����Cd
Knhln'. Setl...,hlll!'ht, a Flintstone bred bull.
Alao a few younR cows.

Ll'JO BREEDEN, Ore..t Bend., K"n.ao

£6
:�
and

ROLFS REGISTERED
.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
OFferlng.a tew aclected servtceabte aged young
nerd sires, Including American R<1)'al and "an
,,;:t!ot State Fair winners. Dark roan nnd reda,

b"CkO�&&�d.r.e'lif::'��, Pl!��:h��, t��:lrm.

1m Offering Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Bulls carves to aervlceable age. Out ot richly

ured, high-producing dams and sired by bulls that
",rry the beat blood of the breed. Also females.

l't���7o:l�aO::'?�.!"Ii�!:b�fJ':��e�lllo:'�II.
-

LE
) :

ole SWINE
Boar and Gilt Sale'

FREDONIA, KANSAS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
1 P. M. - Sale Barn

35 HEAD
Some of the best of the breed, se

lected from leading Kansas herds,
will be exhibited and offered for sale.
Attend and learn more about this

great breed of hogs.
Write for catalog to

KANSAS 0 re IREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Vernon Zimmerman, Sec.-Treas.

- Inman, Ka.n8aS

REGISTERED MILKING
SHORTHORN BULLS

('alves to serviceable age. Herd sire: Hanner
f'rlnee. Darna: Retnuh Menn"ld and Retnuh
'1'1111,,·. Pride.

VERNO� ZllIIlIIERlIIA.N, Inman, Kano".
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CHESTER WHITES
Write The (Jhoater White

��'::r!"'t::� ::&D·1o:"';.
Sample Copy of

THE CHESTER WHITE
oIOUBNAL.

Publlahed Monthly, 1 yr. 'I, $3 yrs. $2
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STELTER-MOBERLY

BERKSHIRE
-

HOG SALE
, top
'ancy
aaka Fridayi November 4

50 HEAD '.

Our top boars and gilts repre

sentln�the best bloodltnes of the

���ft8 t�dn'!,� ���';i� t�lfl�e br��
best ot our 2 crops. Sale at �arm
2 mllea east ot l!ll Dorado, Kan..
on highway U. S. M.

'"

For catalog write either of us.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Otto Stelter

Towanda., Kan.
Woodrqw MoberlY,lIllk City, Kan;

Auet.-Walt ButterWorth

•
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MINNESOTA No. 1
g�:r�':.� :rf:r:;'�.1�1� from March IIttero, vac-

, H. E. DaNB, Cirelevllle, Maa...

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

1I10nth' Year
Ago Ago

$30.00 $34.50
21.50 25.60
21.50

•

25.75
.23 .25
.53% .17%
:55 .55

2.18:),', 2.24%
1.33 1.58
.73% .81

1'.18 1.26
30.00 27.00
15.00'

-

16.00

..Steers, Fed
Hogs .

Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs....
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No.1
Wheat, No.2. Hard
Com, No.2. Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White .

. Barley, NO.2 .

Alfalfa, No.1
. Prairie" No. 1

.. $28.00
19.50
23.00

.21

.51%

.57
2:27%
1.2514
.72'1..
1.15
32.00
16.00

KANSAS AYRSHIRE I: I
":

PRODUCTION SA\E\;
Kansas State Fair Grounds ,,,-

Hutchinson, Kansas
October 28, 12:30 P. M.

•

60 Head of Cows, Bred Heifers,,r ,

Open Heifers and Calves
Kansas has developed' more Approved Sires than any State in the
Midwest. The breeding of many of these Approved Sires is repre
sented in the offering of 60 head of cows, bred heifers, open heifers,
calves and a few young Preferred Pedigree sires. Why gamble? Why
not buy in a sale where every animal carries a guarantee of produc
tion backing every animal has been individually selected for superior
type and production.

for Catalog Write

FRED WILLIAMS, Hutchinson, SaleG. Manager
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

7th Annual Kansas State Holstein Sale
This year at

HerJngt'on, Kansas (Tr·i·County Fairgrounds)
Monday, November 7, 1949

When' 45 Kansas Holstein Breeders Present

65 HEAD OF SELECTED HOLSTEINS
in Another Quality State Holstein Event

, -

Remember 10 head of selected bulls, whose dams have a classifica-
tion score of 86.4. Bulls selected upon the merits of their dams pro
duc'tion, classification, and pedig·ree. You can do no better.

Plan now to attend this state-wide event whe.re a great array of

cows, bred heifers, open heifers have beEln made available for you to
purchase .

For the youngsters, a 4-H sale of 15 heifer calves, the morning of
November 7, preceding the adult sale. Calves available to Kansas boys
and girls, only.
Plan to attend the sale, and the banquet, the evening of November 6.

Send for Your Catalog to

GEO. E. STONE, Medicine Lodge, Kan., Chairman Sale Com.:
Raymond Bollman, Edna, Kan.; Grove .. G. Meyer, Basehor, Kan.

C. W. 'Bill' Crites
AUCTIONEER HAROLD TONN

Auctioneer and
Compl",te

Sales Service
Write, pbone or wire

Raven, K.anaaa

Experienced and eapablo.
)o'arm Saleo, Real Estate "nd
I'urebred Llve.toek.

Junction City, K:lD.
Phone l090X"



Dispersion and Production
Milking Shorthorn' Sale

,JUNCTION CITY; KANSAS
MONDAY - NOVEMBER 7 - 1 :30 P. M.

36 Head
15 Cows

Milking or near freshening. Testedand classified up to Excellent-manywith RM records.

13 Heifers
3 to 15 months old.

Rt·t1 "en""- 10 t_;xcellent" anti her 18th calf.
8 Bulls

2 to 18 months old.

This-offering consists of the entire small herds of Julius L. Peterson
and Roy Hubbard with 23 head from the herd of H. A. Rohrer.
These are good healthy, hardy, profitable, dual purpose cattle with

background of Retnuh, Lady Blackwood, Pride of the North and
Neralcam breeding. Bred and developed on our Farms.

Auctioneers: Ross B. Schaulis, C. W. Crites
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

For catalog write to
H. A. ROHRER, Junction City, Kansas

Sale under cover at 6th and Monroe Streets in Junction City

KENTON HERD

MILKING SHORTHORN
BIG REDUCTION SALE

QUALITY BRED - PRODUCTION TESTED - CLASSIFIED FOR TYPE

Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kansas
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

20 HI'::AD-One of the best offerings
of strictly top Milking Shorthorns
ever' offered in a Kansas public
sale.

16 Classified UM Cows-4 Excellent
4 Very Good-8 Good Plus.

10 Bred and Open Heifers
7 Heifer Calves

5 Qu�lity Bull Calves

This herd has been built to its high state of quality by the use of suchbulls as Retnuh Stylish Robin, son of the noted Royal Robin (highest index.sire of the breed) with 116 Ibs. increase over dams and brother of the 1949national grand champion female and Kenton Double Ex., whose dam hasan Excellent record of 128,000 lbs, milk and produced 16 living calves. Ourthird Sire, Xmas Melody had for a dam 0lle of the four best c,ows in milkat the 1947 National Show.

For catalog write
.

GORDON�l. JANSSEN (Owner)
Bushton, Kansas

Auct.: Gus Heidebrecht Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner
Roy .Pauli, Broken Arrow, Okla., in the ring

MilKING SHORTHORN SALES
Tuesday, October 18 - 53 Head

ROY DOLL (Dispersal) & J. E. BUGENOT
Sale at

WINFIELD, KANSAS
Thursday, October 20 - 32 Head

G. G. MILLER DISPERSAL SALE
Sale at farm on K6t 2 miles southwest of

ARLINGTON, KANSAS
Auctioneer: Gus Heidebrecht Pedigrees: Joe Hunter

Kansas Farmer

f � :

P'ilot Knob
Milking

Shorthorns
Present

AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

HEAVY

PRODUCTION
SALETh".e OOW$ sell. Cla •• lfled-.1 Excellent. Z Very Good.

Wednesday, October 26
SALE ON FARM

7 miles west �f Pratt on U. S. HiCJhway 54then 3 miles north and one·h9lf mile east
40 HEAD,'tops of our herd (only reserving a few aged cowsand a few young things) every mature female classified Ex-cellent or Very Good .

18 COWS, all in milk with butterfat'records up to 450 Ibs.12 CHOICE HEIFERS, 12 to 16 months old (sell open)The herd bull; RIVER PARK BLADEN 2nd
5 BULL CALVES (12 to 18 months old)
Remainder of offering baby calves
Continuous DHIA records have been kept and the average recordfor the past three years is 8,500 lbs. milk and over 300 butterfat. Thecattle will be sold in just nice breeding form, without fitting.,

Nearly a quarter of a century has been devoted to-building this.goodherd of Milking Shorthorns and this heavy reduction is only beingmade in order that myself and family may have a much needed rest.-

'.

For Catalog Address C. C. LEWIS, Cullison, Kan.
Auctioneer: Art McAnarney

Mike Wilson and Jesse B. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

6th Annual
McPherson Co. Milking Shorthorn Sale'

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Salc under cover at the Martin M, Goering farm 1 � miles west of

MOUNDRIDGE, KANSAS
20 FEMALES 15 BULLSThis annual sale has attracted many buyers every year. Again the McPherson county breeders are offering some well bred cattle. They shouldsatisfy the critical buyers. As usual, we will offer a very good lot of bullsfor the average farmer or breeder.

For catalogs write, C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Secretary, Inman, KansasAuctioneer: Gus Heldebrccht Pedigrees: Joe Hunter

Are You Looking for Security? .

Are you hampered by "one-crop" income? Soil need
improving '! Need good livestock to keep young peo
ple interested in the farm ?

RED POll CATTLE
The world'. only rberry relt. natnrally hornte••• milk and meat breed-plus diversificationand sound management, can furnish money-making answers to those questten».
See and buy thl. 'anner'. breed 0' caUle atthe NATIONAL SALE, State Fairgrounds,Uncoln. Nebraska. on November 10.

Free catalog and information on request.Writc Dept. KF, BED POLL CATTLE CLUB OF AMERICA8275 Holdrege Street, Lincoln 8, Nebraska

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP DISPERSAL SALE
Monday, November 7

On farm 7 miles northwest of Wichita and 3
miles south of Valley Center, Kansas.

75 -REGISTERED EWES and' EWE LAMBSFeaturing the blood and services of the following great Barns.Imp. Trlng Dante. 1947 Chicago International Champion. Okla.. Kan. and Fort Worth'1947 reserve champion.
.Boek's Hot Shot. Five times champion last fall and never below second In eleven major shows.Bonny Leas. Two rams bred by Mrs. A. R. Hamilton. Johnstown. Pa .. these rams have aUbeen excellent sires. Everything sells In nice breeding form not overtat. The 1949 l_!lmbcrop was 170 per cent,

Write for catalog to HENRY BOCK. Rt. 1, Wichita; Kansas"uet.: 001. H. Farthing, Findley, Oblo Je.... R. Johnson .wlth KauAu Farmer
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Auction-l00 Missouri
Registered Angus
At SIh'f·rtul' "�arm :I mllps east of

Belton, Missouri

Saturday, Nov. 12
Selling 2 Herd Bulls, 3 Young Bulls
service age, 45 Bred Cows, 10 Bred
Heifers, 5 Open Heifers, 40 Calves.
Best of breeding and the right kind. This Is a
complete dispersion or my herd. Sale euta
IOK 011 r.efI1lf�Htt. Write to

E. L. SHERARD, Lee's Summit, Mo.
Auctioneer-Roy G. Johnston

J)nnald Howman with tlJls ImhlleaUon

• LOVE and LOVE

Partridge, Kansas

DON'T OVERLOOK

these four at the Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORN SALE
(

Hutchinson, Kan., Mon., Nov. 7

�r\Vu t.OIUlotch hulls, one a year old In No
vember. the other an J8-months-old dark red
blocky fellow.

'Iwo ullhta.L"tllnK' Rml Helfm's by Kiowa
Coronet 10th x and bred to Oakwood Sen
ator x.

We art! offering at prrvate sale. 8. nice se

lection of dark-colored bulls from 15 months
01<1 and down. It is necessary to reduce the
size of our breeding her-d so vtstt us and
select a good cow or heifer to bufld your herd.

MILLEBlS POLLED SHORTHORNS
Hlltchlnsun, KanSllS, Novelnher 7

We will be represented at the Hutchinson
Polled Shorthorn Sale November 7 by 2 serv
Icable-age sons of Red Oak Ma.s ter: A red
bull out of a daughter of Coronet's l\Iaster,
he by Cherr)' Coronet; and a dark even
roan out of a daughter of Gold Gloster. he
by GloHter Ilale. We sell 2 bulls of the same

�;':��e�rele4�ln1'h��eth:r�xlgr�edN:��. r���
sons of IA.r«1 OloHter now for sale on the
farm. THE �IILLER STOCK FARM

)Iahaska. Kan�as

OFFERING BEEF SHORTHORNS
THE LOW THICK KIND
Serviceable age Bull.
Helfer Calves and

YellJ'lIolCs
AIHo Cows with calves at

m,�s !n"J'����s.bloodlines.
MULS &: J.\OLLS
Sylvia, Kansas

�y��!�r�!�e�5�2�!�0�;�0��fr�����
champion. Also younger calves for sale, both
sexes.
CANTWELL STOCK FARJ.\I, Sterling, KanHaH

Walnut Valley Reg. Herefords
Bulls and heifers of eorred Hereford bpe

strong In WHR breeding. Few outstanding nerd
bull prospects. Sired by O....R. Jupiter Star lZth.
5 bre1v�I'i-io�Ws?,e�f.;'iteld, Kansas
•• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
&tJCTlONEEa

LIVESTOCK AlIo"D REAL ESTATE
U%8 PI... A.....a. TeIIeIIa. 1Ilaa.

Ross .B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Sales.
Ask those for whom I have sold.

CI.AY CENTER. KANSAS
.

·CHAS. W. COLE
Auctioneer

Livestock. Farm and Real Estate Bales
1202 No. Washington,Wellington, Kan.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer

ABERDEEN·ANGUS BREEDERS
ANNUAL SHOW· AND SALE

Dairy CATTLE

last Call for the

KANS�S JERSEY BREEDERS

7th CONSIGNMENT SALE

KANSAS

State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kansas

Thursday, November 10
61 TOPS

Picked from 29 good Kansas herds.

8 Bulls 53 Females

College Livestock PaviUon

Manhattan, Kpnsas

Thursday, October 20
Sale at 1.2:30 P. M.

Sale heuclcluurh!rs llt the \\'arehum Hotel

50 Head of Select Females, and 2 or

3 Select Bull Calves will be offered.

In conjunction with the sale we will offer 10
Helfer Ca lvea ror 4-H members and FFA
members. All cows In milk will be mastitis
tested berore sale dale thru the COUl'tcRY of
Kansns Slate Col1ege. For information write:
Ray Smith. Hutchinson. Prof. F. W. Atke
sun, Manhattan, or W. J. Keegan. Columbia.
Mo. For cRt"I .." write nil)' Smith. Hutchlmmn.

llert Puwell, ..\lIcthmeer

]\111«: \\rUSClI1 fur Kunsns Farmer

CONSIGNORS:
Females

Harry E. Peirce, Hutchinson . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1.
Kansas State College, l\Ianhattan " 2
G. W. and Ada Q. Caldwell, Harlan '" .,.•.

·

.• r•••••••••• " '1.
Herschel Janssen, Lorraine 3
Charles Gilmore, Sterling '.' ,. . . . .. 1
Enos Honeycutt, Blue Rapids ,. . • • • . . . . • . .. 1
Jim Honeycutt, Blue Rapids . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 2
Davis & Jennings, Olpe .............•• eI•••• H�.J •••• 0" •• 2
Joe J. McQUillan, Clearwater ........•• ...., .• ., , " 2
Ralph Poland and Son, Junction City .• , ,••." ,..... . .. 4
Locke Hershberger, Little River ".",. . .. 2
Larry Sankey, Sterling , ".,..... . . .. 1
Joe S. Vague, Bloomington " , .•., " �.,. " .. 3
H. E. Thalmann, Haven h ..I.,.I.�•..•. I .•.•1...... 2
L. F. Gorges, Fall River pau ;" " 3
E. Ralph Titus, Newton "..... . . .. 1.
H. L Ficken, Bison ,.1r.'.=.,.�J!a •.!l.,.u •.••• ,,0' 1
H. G. Eshelman. Sedgwick -

" • . . .. 1

Fr�cis J. and Alice B. Perrier, Eureka .. r � ,.,....... 2
Harold Gless and Son, Arnold .........• ro ,. •• 4
Paul H. Nelson, McPherson "' ..., , ' . . 2
Ross M. Anderson, Gypsum <2Uti> ••., .. " ,.,... •• 1.
McCurry Bros., Sedgwick , .• � _,.. __ .,.. . .. 2
Harry Dannenburg, Gaylord ;.t.� ' J.hU ••:ao • • •• 2
Ltoyd Ericson, Marquette , ,," . .. 2
A. J. Schuler and Son, Junction City , ,.,. ••.•. • .. 1
E. W. Zukle, !"Im,tezuma , , .. , ,....... . .. 1
Mlrrel D. Flair . '. . . . . . .. . , �., ..•". • . . . . .. 1
D. W. Wright, Sterling ..............•.•.,. ,. . . . . .. 2

TOTAL r 53

Show at 9 A. M. Sale at 1 P. M.
John J. Tolan, Judge Auct.: Roy G. Johnston

Bulls
1
o
1
(I
o
1
(I
1
o
(I
(I
(I
(I
1.
o
1
o
()
(I
(I
(I
(I
(I
1
(I
1
(I
o
o
8

Banquet and Association meeting at Stamey Hotel the evening of the
9th, at 7 P. M. Write Harry Peirce, Hutchinson, for banquet reservations.

For catalog write DON GOOD, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas.
Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

t:DeE "BREEDING I

rl\c GUERNSEY CATTLE"

SEND for valuable booklet on profitable
Guernsey breeding. There's always a ready
market for quality Guernsey offspring and
an ever-Increasing demand for premium
priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK.
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUa

\175 Grove sr., Peterborough, N. H.

CEDAR DRIVE GUERNSEY FARM

1:149. Ht;.,\R1.' OF AMERICA SALE
LOCUS1.'WOOD FARJ.\l, W. CJ,AY WOODS,
Nashua, 1\10.

JIIcCOY. DON, E.krldge. Kan.
l\IERR\· HIlL FAlUr, CHARLES & EI,IZA-

lI(1-eIJ'NE:J8�s ��'ii�, ��lIhowee, Mo.
OAK RIDGE STOCK FAibl. Columbia, Mo.
PAGt;, RUBSEJ,L & SONS, Milan, Mo.
PIONEER FAR..'IS. Walker. Mo.
ROllNDHlLL FAR..'I, Gt;ORGE BUNTING •

.nt!,IOverland Park. Han.
SHJ>;RARIl &: PUnH. Kidder. Mo.
STALEY ACRES STOCK FARJ.\I, WUJard,

1\10.
WISEH.'\UI'T, CH.'\RI.ES, Avalon, 1110.

1224 N. West St .. Wichita. Kall.

ff��is����f (���r·�����j��g��t FtC:; �g� W��:���
and Okhlhumu state sales. 1948 herd average
481. For private sale. a s-montns-ord bnll
calf. dam. 9588 M. 485 F. 281 days. Jr. 2. 2,..

.1. I" N·.;I.S0N

THE 12TH HEART OF AMERICA ABERDEEN·ANGUS

BREEQERS' ASSOCIATION SHOW AND SALE
to be held In the American Royal lIulldlug

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 1 (Show 9:00 a.m., Sale 1 :30 p.m.)
The consignment consists of 55 head of carefully selected and well
bred animals. Seven Bulls and 48 Femates representing the nations
leading bloodlines and the worlds most popular famillen. Many of the
consignments carry the blood of such wen known sires as EUeenmere

��i��e I�Nr.;'no,¥e§�n1,�'!.\�·. ��c'l:' ��rn��a::J. �9J�be��c�l�eue';,�:� ��m:
Eston of Quality, and Earl Marshall. close up In their pedigrees.

:i����e��lTer�:el��(:���!Y�,e{t�i3�fMI1���e����f:tii�����:sF::��C�f
Aberdeen. Mc{lenry Pride. Miss Burgess. Missouri Barbara. Blackcap

��rJ!e'an�I��me� ���fia. Duchess•.luana Erica. Georgina. Mulben

EVANS-ARCHER-CATTERSON

ANGUS' SALE
NOVEMBER 14

Sale held in northwest Missouri at the
71 Sales Pavilion

'MARYVILLE, MO.
68 I.A)TS - 87 'FI!l�IALES AND 1 BUU,

The Sales Offering: This Is a complete dispersion of the herd of �I ..... Rol Evans, M....yvllle.
Mo•• with 27 female lots and the 3�l:ear�0Id herd sire seuing. Leo I .... Archer, Coneeptlon, 1\10 .•

��!!:H��.;:'.r�I'�I�..,::,a��.:t��7�:':.� .::.rr.v¥�".; t!;i'f:�ITle�7oiet�:lls';g��'b�e�Jt�I:l"��e�ff!��
Many bull and heifer calves sell separate from their daros.
Request tor oale catalogs should be made Immediately to

LEO I.. ARCllt:H, Sales Manager, Conception, IIIJ.",I01'1
. Auctioneers: ,Johnston and Sims Donald Bowman with this Ilublleatlon

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��i�la:9��0.!.llf�8.producuon. Correct Type.

Ransom Fann. Homewood (Franklin ('..... 1. K....

Write 10f Boo�l.h ud Lift '"r
Br..d." nu, rou with StOell fot t.le

AYr.hl'� B,••cI.,,·A"ocilti""
2(iO �C.nte, 51., Br.ndon, VI.

Offering Ayrshire'
Bull Calves

6 to 12 months old with Select and Preferred
pedigrees. Sired by Woodhull Sunny Tim (ap
proved) and out of dams sired by Whltpaln
Gallant King (approved).
FRANK SCHRO(;K. Ht. 1. SterllnJ:', Kan"aM

FOR SALE-10 Month. Old

REG. HOLSTEIN BULL
Fine Indlvldual.- Dam made 466 Ibs. fat 2x

�ltri�K'�i�n�JSy �J��IH��k·���r. ?v'h°o�·�'d��
has a record of 797.8 Ibs. fat as a 3-year-old
and classified "Very Good. It We also have
younger bulls of the same breeding.

F. G. HElBERT
HlllHburn. Kansas

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For Sale-Serviceable-age bulls from a Proven
Bull and Cows' with high records.
W. (•• IURCHER &: SONS. Ellsworth, Kanoa.

GOOD HOLSnlNS FOR SALE
5 choice Heifers coming two years old. Sel1l�

1101�te\�anB�:ie��)'months old. sired by a son

°t:r�I�¥·8EAGI.E, Alta Vlota, IlanM..

BULL C:ALYES FOR SALE
We bred and developed th� Drst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pound. or
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bull. with

hlgh.pr��u��°r,���:L�I���:',�kAN •

Reg. Brown Swiss
One young bull for sale. calved In August. 11148.
RI(;HARI} DAIN. Rt. 2, Valley C�nter, Kansa.
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Kansas
Shorthorns

IN TWO
GREAT
SALES

Both at the State Fair Grounds In

Hutchinson, Kan., November 7 & 8
Show 8:30 A. M. - Sal� 12:30 P. M.

Consignors to
Polled Sale, Nov. 7

J. C. BANBURY, Plevna
HARRY BIRD, Albert
WAYNE .K. BOLDT, Raymond
BOOKEU & PETTERSON, Beloit
JOHN DUNN, Abbyville
EARL J. FIESER, Norwich
H. E. ESHELMAN, Sedgwlck
CHAS. HECKE, Chase
MORRIS HOFFER, Haven
LOVE & LOVE, Partrhlge
CLYDE W.MILLER, Mahaslm
McILRATH BltOS., Kingman
GARLAND McNABB,F'organ,Olcln.
IHVING NEIER, 1\lullinville
JOHN F. REECE, Langdon
W. A.ItOSENBERGElt, Greensburg
CECIL UNltUH, Greensburg
CARL WENZEL, Pretty Prairie
E[\IERSON S. GOOD, Barnard

Consignors to
Scotch Sale, N�v. 8

R. L. BACH, Lamed
AR,THUR BLOOMER, Lancaster
R. 1\1. COLLIER & SON, Alta Vista

'

EVERETT CRAWFORD, Sedan
ADAl\1 DIETZ, Galatia
GLENN GALLIART, Larned
EMERSON S. GOOD, Barnard
M. R. HARTLEY, Baxter Springs
H. H. HUMPHREY, Holton
WALTER A. HUNT, Arkansas City
EDD R. MARKEE & SONS, Potwin
MclLHATH BHOS., Klnginan
'LAWHENCE MINKS
F. H. OLDENETTEL, Haven
H. S. PECK, Wellington
VICTOR HAUSCH, Andale
E. L. STUNKEL, Peele
WILLIAl\f E. THOHNE, Lancaster
RICHARD TINDELL, Burlingame
TOMSON BHOS., Wakarusa
AHTHUH WAITS, Cassoday
W. A. YOUNG, Clearwater

ANNUAL BANQUET, Leon Hotel (Sale
Headquarters), 7 P. M., November 7

Malta banquet reservations with secretary. Make hotel reservations with
the hotel. For catalog: LOT F. TAYLOH, Secretary, Manhattan, Kansas.

Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Assn.

BUY BARDOLIERS AT BELLANDS

tll;lllljl!lj!li�iilil!iillllililii�11111Ijljl�l�i]lij11111:ljl�:�jlA Missouri

[Aberdeen-Angus
Dispersion

In Which 80 LOTS are Salling
Sale Is

November 2
At "Silver Top Farm"

Belton, Missouri
Selling 12 BlIlls-88 Cows and Calves, many cows rebred__:15 Bred Helfers
,-15 Open Heifers. Featuring the get of Model Bardolier G. R. 2ild. The
service get and sale of Bellands Bardolier 8rd. The'service get and sale of
Elbanor 2nd. Popular families of the breed are selling: Selling 3 Blackcap
Bessies; 3 Jilts; 2 Witch of Enders; 3 McHenry Barbaras; 3 Maid Of Bum
mers; 3 Edwinas; 4 Zaras; 4 Juanerras; 5 Miss Burgess and many other
popular- tribes.

Note-These registered Angus may be seenat SUver Top Farm after the
middle of October. For sale catalog writ� to

R. E. and R. H. BELL, 860 Paul Brown Building, St. Louis 1, l\fIssouri
Johnston & Sims, Auctioneers Mike Wilson with this publication

ANNUAL MID-WEST

I
"

\
,

POLLED HEREFORD BREEDERS'
SHOW AND SALE

Deshler, Nebraska - October 22, 1949
Consignors from 3 states: Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas

Offer a Desirable Lot of CaHle
That WiII'Satisfy the Most Discriminating Breeder

THE CONSIGNORS
W. Un Doty, Borcbard, Nebr.
W. R. Zimmennan. Alta Vista, Han.
W. C. Tbrone, Cbester, Nebr.
Pullman Stock Fann, Sidney, Ia.
WIIl..rd, Kilzer. Bee. Nebr.
Alfred Henzel. Virginia. Nebr.
Wm. H. Spilker, De Witt, Nebr.

B. A. Wamer I: Sons, Nebraska City. Nebr.
Mildred Van Buskirk. Beatrice, Nebr.
Fred C. Duey &: Sons, Cbester. Nebr.
D. A. Cramer, Cbester Nebr.
Donald Goodger, Bellevllle.._Kan.Leo Ebel &: Son, Wamego, ...n.
Alvin H. IIleyer. Cbester, Nebr.
.Jack V. seu, Cbester, Nebr.

_

- "

For catalog write
VERNON KUHLMANN, Deshler, Nebr.

OR

FRED C. DUEY, ChesterL Nebr.,
FREDDIE CHANDLER, Aucfloneer

KqnstJ8, Farmer for October 15, 1949
,

RIFFELS'

POLLED HEREFORD
WORTHMORE -PRODUCTION SALE

On farm 5 Vz miles south of

Enterprise, Kan.
on highway 42 (all-weather ,road)

\

in our big new sale barn

Monday, Nov. 21
PVD ADVANCE WORTH 2ND
Twice National Grand Cbamplon

57 LOTS-All carry some of the blood of the great bull, PVF Advance
Worth 2nd or his sons. PVF was the 1942 and 1943 grand champion of the
National Polled Hereford Show. "Billy" as he is known at home, has sons
heading some of the best herds in the entire country.
All of our best bulls and females have been reserved for this sale.

12 Bulls-All serviceable. 85 Bred Heiters (the best we have ever offered
for sale). 10 Foundation Herd Heifers (sell open).

'

For catalog address'

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
Jesse Riffel & S,ons, Enterprise, Kansas

NEBRASKA FOR TOP

POLLED HEREFORD
FOUNDATION STOCK

Cambridge Sale Pavilion
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

\

20 Top Bulls 40 Picked Females
F..-om the following good Nebraska herds:

F.' L. HOBINSON & SON, Kearney C•.K. 1\IOU�EL, Edison
,�AROLD MOUSEL, Cambridge - MOUSEL & HAUSSL,ER, Holbrook

The Blood of Such Sires as

Advance Fairview - Lamplighter - President Mischief >',

All of high fleshing quality.and 'gpoq heads and modern type; -.��. �-,
I, I ,

For catalog address HAROLD MOUSEL, Cambridge, Nebraska ,"Aucts.: Corkle and Fulkerson Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

HOLD EVERYTHING FOR STUl\fPS'

BIG . POLLED HEREFORD SALE
Friday, November 18

At tile Ranch 1'12 miles east and 2 miles nortb of

Bushton, Kansas
55 GOOD POLLED HEREFORDS

18 r3'!f�'1io�?Cludlng the berd buns ALF Beau Bolio '39tb 4�IG38 and .J S S Perlect Domino

31 FEMALES

l� �,H3el{�rg'y!�r�Oo'� �mYtt��l��� �t toot or soon to calve.
9 Open Yearling Heifers.

' , ..

,

For catalOg addrer�e!1.�xrr.?u'.: :tJr":'�J.���� ,3, 'Hays. K..n.... '

Auct.: Fred Cbandler
.

.R1Itn �tump '" 'Sons, (Owners) Bushton,

November 12, Clay Center, Ka�.
Sale Bam

Re.!luction sale of the E. C. Lacy herd and consignment
from the Glenn Lacy & Son herd.

42HEAD- 12 Bulls, 15 Cows with calves at foot,
10 Bred Heifers, 5 Open Heifel'S

Sires represented In this o.trerlng are,
"Dlvlde Olymplc"-"Prlnce William 20th"-Imp. "Prince William"
For catalog write E. C, LACY or GLENN LA�Y, Miltonvale, Kansas

SHORTHORN SALE

W. E. MURRAY'S ANGUS DISPERSAL IS OCT. 29
Sale will be held at Silver Top Farms, BELTON, MISSOURI

I

70 LOTS SELLIN�: 9 Bulls-39 Cows-SS Bred and OJ>en Heifers.
We have many of the prominent Aberdeen-bps families. These

families are Miss Burgess. McHenry Barbara. Missouri Barbara,Eric. BI&ckblrd. Evergreen. Queen Mother, Antelope. Lucy, Pride.Brackcap (several strains).
...ms OUTSTANDING SON OF ElLEENlllERE llooTH SELLS:

¥A1stl���{�IV��ri":�r:y..Nr�'::.':��·IIlJJ,i':,e�"iIC::doYu�a�K. °M�� �:f,j
sired by Elleenmere lIOOth ,by Elleenme.... 85th. ms dam Is Barbara
McHenry 119tb by Burgoyne litb. He 18 of the McHenry Barbara
family.

For sale eataloc write to

W. E.-MURRAY. Peculiar. Missouri
Auctioneer: Bo G • .Jobnston. Beltoa 1110.
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,FLI'NT HILLS
Hereford Sale

Cottonwood Falls. Kansas
2 Mi'es South of U. S. Highway �OS on Kansas Highway 13,

In Swope Par� Pavilion

WednesdaYi November 9
Show at 9 A. M. Sale at 12:30 P. M.

.60 Head from 30 Consignors
�4 BULLS-25 of these from 19 to 24 months old.

Ready for service. Real herd bull prospects.
26 FEMALES-Bred and open.

For Information and Catalog Write
ELMORE STOUT, Sale Mgr., Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

Ha", James, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson and Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

'Lunch Served on Grounds

Winfield Yo ...r Next Stop - Cowley County Third

ANNUAL HEREFORD SALE
WINFIELD, KANSAS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7

45 TOPS drawn from 11 Good Herds
15 Bulls (serviceable age).
10 Bulls under one year,

15' Bred Heifers
5 Open. Heifers

This brecdln.r wlus In th.� best 'allrs and shows. Sale In t.:ountl' F'''lr l�avillon

For Cl\tlllo� wrtte CHAoS. H. CLOUI�. Secretary, lVlnlleld, nan •

..\uctlcmeer: \V. II. HUIII" Hiltlebrand

SO REGISTERED HEREFORDS
POLLED AND HORNED

23 BULLS 27 COWS

Abilene, Ka'n.
Show 10 A. M.

November 19
Sale 1 P. M.

L .

DICKINSON COUNTY HEREFORD ASSN.
.

Cat�le selected by sale committee. For catalog write

V: E. l\IcADAMS, Secretary, Abilene, Kansas

ATTEND THE BACH-CROCKETT-RALSTIN

SHORTHORN SALE
Kinsley, Kansas

Monday, October 31, 1949
(Sale Pavilion) 1 :00 P. M.

10 Bulls - 47 Females
Ten cows will eatve about sule date, 4 fronl the R. I.... BACH herd at I ...arned bred to .�dell)'n
Medley Mercury, II from th'e Olarence n"I.U" herd at l\[ulllnville bred to Prince WIIII"m 12th
and one from the Cr()(�het.t. herd mated to nuke's Archf·r.

.
Ii cows wltth carves at fuot I'ntl rebred to (;rockett·s Mercury's HelulUg-ht b)' Snl-A-Rar

Random l\lermlr)·.
.

Four coming two-year-nld hellers one of which Is hred. El):"htecn h.-lIer 'cah'eN by Prlnc'e
\VIIUanl 12th. There ure some real .J.-H Club prQ!t41)f�cts In thbl KrUll I).

..

'ren bulls, 4- are of servteeabte ageH and stred by Edellyn l\(edley Mercury and ,2 by Duke'",
Archer, 6 or promising bull calves by ..rlnce \\\'lIl1am 12th. "

The entire otlerlng Is full of the qu"lIty kind.
' .

R. J. Crockett & Sons, Kinsley, Kan.
Bert Powell. AII('Uuneer

E. J. Barnes Hereford S�I'e -:,';!:
Collyer, Ka,nsas - October 31,1949'.:;

J

Sale to be held at ranch 1 V2 miles east,6.north of Collyer, Kan.

Freddie Chandler, Auct.

For catalogs and Information

write Vic R.oth, Sale l\Ianager,
Box 8, Hays, Kansas

Sale at 1 :00 C. S. T.

ML�EB l-AMPLIGHTEB

Ambrose Unmlnn 3th
r

24689118

Prince D. Mixer
3845888

Joan nomln .. 1988976

�Ambr,.se J)tu\\lno 1.833071

()hU;:lne Ilmnlno 1H�RnHO

\"rhH..-e 1)0111. -Mixer L4[i8741

(�II" Kena"'" 20th IlUftO�O

I"rlnee Oon\lno 1Ulxer 1468747
Lad)' A.ter 83th 1204041

\ Prince Domino IIIlxer 14118747
Ben ))onald 23d 784213

\ Prince Domino 499611
S"beth" Mischief 111114792

1 r!::'�'��I'!.}!� \l�����

SELLING
71 Females _. 9 Bulls

6 Bulls, 18-20 months of age sired by Mixer Lamplighter 4026663,
Sparton Lamplighter 2d 4021)084 and C. A, Royal Domino 9th, 4248936,

2 Yearling Bulls sired byMixer Lamplighter 4026663,

1 slx-year-old Poven Herd Sire. Squire Lamplighter 3608314, son of Beau
Lamplighter by the Larnpughter, 2020166,

21 Young Cows with calves by side, most of these cows bred by Lawrence

Cochran & Son, Bartley, Nebraska, These cows are sired by Prince D

Mixer, 3845838, great grandson of Prince Domino Mixer, sire of Larry
Domino 50th, The calves are sired by Mixer and Squire Lamplighter,
These cows are rebred to Tredway Triumph 21st, 5532865, he by Pre
mier Tredway, son of WHR Royal Tredway 9th, the Duttiinger Bros,
herd sire,

3 Cows, with calves sired by Mixer Lamplighter,

15 two-year-old Heifers sired by Mixer Lamplighter, Squire Lamplighter,
and Prtnca D Mixer.

7 two-year-old Heifers bred to Tredway Triumph 21st.

25 Open Yearflng' Heifers slred by Mixer Lamplighter, Prince D Mixer, and
Western Lamplighter, 3449090, by Imperial Lamplighter,

Mike Wilson for Kansas Fa.rmer,

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
HEREFORD BREEDERS SALE

Belleville. Kan.. November 8

64 Top Registered Herefords from

32 Herds. Cattle judged at 9 A. M.

Sale at 12:80 p, M. 36 Bulls. All of

breeding age. Some good enough to

head registered herds. The rest will

lmprove commercial herds, 28 Fe

males, 8 Cows and calves. 14 Bred
Heifers, 11 Open Heifers .

CONSIGNORS:
GILBER.T LAR.SON, Jamestown
STANLEY NOVAK, Belleville

.

OLIVER. G. NELSON, Leonardville
LAWR.ENCE OLSON, Kackle;y
ELMER. E. PETER.SON, Marysville
EUGENE L. R.IZEK, Munden
LEWIS A. R.IZEK, Munden
CHAR.LES R.IZEK, Munden
HAL R.AMSBOTTOM, Munden
ROBER.T RIZEK, Belleville
CHAS. SHOR.T, Burr Oak
CARL M. SWENSON, Concordia
EMIL L. SWENSON, Concordia
JACK V. SELL, Chester, Neb.
JOHN C. SELL, Chester, Neb.
W. C; THR.ONE, Chester, Neb.
ED VALEK & SON, Wayne

L, M. BLAKE & SON, Oak HlIl
R.. U. BR.ETHOUR., Green
.JAY L. CARSWELL, Alton
J. HAR.OLD CARSWELL, Alton
C. J., R.ANCH, Brookvllle
PAUL E. DAHL, Webber
DONALD R.. GOODGER., Belleville
WM. D. GOODWIN, Scandia
WALTER. L. HADLEY, Portis
PAUL HADLY, Portis
A. R.. HUNDLEY, Narka
WENDELL M. INTER.MILL,
Mankato

L. N. & W. O. KUHLl\IANN,
Chester, Neb.

WILLIS E. KEIL, JR.., Glasco
L. A. LOHR.ENGEL, Washington
SPECIAL ATTR.ACTION�10 high quality Club steers will be sold,

These are from the Brethour Bros. herd of Green, Kansas, and are the top
steers from 90 calves.

For Sale Catalog Write DR.. GEOR.GE C. WR.EATH, Belleville, Kan"
,

Sale Manager
Chas. Corlde, Auctioneer Dale Mustoe, Judge

Mike Wilson or Jesse R.. Johnson for Kansas Farmer



one of the 40,886 women who outnumber
men among the owners of Standard Oil.
Most of them are housewives.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY, one of 164 education-J
al institutions owning Standard stock,
partly finances its research and public
service programs with our dividends.

t !. •. � .

DR. G. H. GRIEVE, Turon, Kansas, checks
a young patient. He is among.thousands
of professional men who share in the own-
ership of Standard Oil. ;'

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK ofThree Riv
ers, Michigan, is one of many financial
institutions that have chosen our stock as
an investment for money held 'in tniBt. .

ONE DOZEN OF

THE' 97,000 OWNERS

OF STANDARD OIL

LEONARD WINBERG, Warren, Minnesota,
is a salesman for Standard Oil as well as

qne of its 97,000 owners. Many of our
48,000 employees own our stock •

MISS NORMA MARTIN is a careerwoman,
haying made her way up to an important
position in a Huron, South Dakota, bank.
She is also active in civic affairs.

.
,

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY,
Chicago. The choice of 146 insurance
companies, Standard Oil stock has proved
that it is a sound iIivestment.

CHILDREN;� MERCY HOSPITAL of�s
City, Missouri, a 52-year-old institution,
is one of 75 hospitals that are in part sup.
ported by dividends from StandUd 'OiL

• People and institutions like these
are among the'97,000 owners of this
company and its subsidiary com

panies. They include 40,886 women,
36,863,men, and such others as 331
educational and charitable institu
tions. :
No institutional owner has as

much' as 5% of the stock; no one

man or woman owns as much as 1%.
In 1948 our owners recei_ved 29% of
our net earnings. The other 71%
paid part of the cost of new tools
and equipment.
It costs money to provide jobs.

Every one of Standard Oil's 48,000 ,

S TAN DAB" ,�'. L

employees has behind him an aver

age of $26,700 in tools and equip
ment-a much greater investment
than the, average for indus.try. So,
in 1948 the members of our team
driller's, 'tranaportation workers, ,e-:
finers and marketers-were: able to
average over $4,400 in wages and
benefits.

Through the teamwork possible in
a highly integrated organization,
Standard Oil helped meet your rec
ord demand by making more petro
leum, products in 1948 than ever

before. In, 1949 we are 'continuing
at this high level.

"

C � M P,A NY, (IN,DIANA)

JOHN P. DAHLBERG runs his own con

struction firm in Galesburg, Illinois. In
all, 1,322 corporations and partnerships
ve, among the owners of Standard Oil.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE ASSOCIATION of
Denver, Colorado, known for its work
�ong chlIru-en: is 'one of i67 chAritable

'

institutions which own our stock.

- �

R. w. EBBEN'iS vice-president' of a bank in MIS. JOHN B. CAIANI$ of MllB9n City.;
AppletolJ; W.i8cOnsin. Many bankers are '_ ,_..;I9wa, has been a widow since 19,41. Divi- ,"

impre.ed" by our record of dividend pay- dends from Standard' on stock hel'ped'
menta in 5�_col,lBOcutive ye�;

,

,put her eon through college.
-,
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